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tributes of p r e v i o u s  major 
A-Bbmbs, including; a flash and 
fireball' that persisted 10 seconds. 
The fireball culminated in a 
tower of flame hundreds of feet 
high — something for which this 
reporter could find no precedent 
in previous atomic accounts.

The blast rocked the southern 
Nevada desert for many miles 
and was heard as far away as 
Richfield, Utah. 23$ miles dis- 
tdftit. But by a quirk of atmos- 

• pherics the shock waves missed 
all populated communities.

The ABC's explanation: T h e  
shock wave hits a temperature 
inversion layer in the air ( a 
layer of cold air beneath hot). 
It rebounds to earth. Sometimes 
it may bounce from earth t o 
atmosphere four times before dy
ing out. Nobody knows for sure 
%here it will bounce.

The ABC reported only slight 
radiation — far below the amount 
considered injurious to persona, 
animals, crops or water supplies.

The blast concluded the first 
phase of the ACC's fall series 
which, Tyler said, has been de
voted primarily to "development
al tests required to advance the 
waa rma „wed* of ouf Los Alamos, 
i l  j u ,  s c ls^  ftc laboratory '

WASHINGTON — (¿P) — 
President Truman has nam
ed a new top boss for ' the 
Marines, effective Jan. 1.

He is Lt. Gen. Lemuel C. 
Shepherd, Jr., whose fighting 
career takes in World War 
I and II battles that have be
come modern Marine legends 
—Chateau Thierry, St. Mi- 
hiel, Okinawa.

Mr. Truman named Shep
herd to succeed Gen. Clifton 
B. Gates, at the end of Gates’ 
four-year tour of duty as Ma
rine commander.

Shepherd is 55 years old. He 
is now commanding, general of 
the Pacific Fleet Marine force, 
with headquarters at Pearl Har
bor.

He is a graduate of Virginia 
Military institute.

Shepherd's first fighting com
mand in World War two was as

spokesman 
Reds wan

aparatares M-M in Panhandle, 
Ins and upper Pecos valley 
tonight. Wednesday fair and

.
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Reds Would W ar
Without Armistice
General Shepherd 
Is New Marine Head

assistant com manner oi tne rirs i 
Marine division in the New Brit
ain campaign.

He led the Marines who cap
tured Guam, and l a t e r  com
manded the sixth division, o n 
Okinawa.

Shepherd took part In on-the- 
spot planning for the landing at 
Inchon which led to the United 
Nations breakthrough in North 
Korea last year. He later took

MaJ. Gen. Shepherd

part' In the planning for t h e  
withdrawal of Marines from the 
“ frozen hell" Chosin reservoir 
area, after the Chinese broke 
up the UN offensive.

Shepherd was bom at Norfolk, 
Va.

The appointment is subject to 
Senate confirmation.

'There Will Be 
None Of That/
Says The UN

MUNSAN/' Korea —(JP)—
The United Nations command 

said today the 
t to call off the 

fighting in Korea without 
signing a formal armistice.

The UN, he said, would 
have none of that.

Brig. Gen. William P.
Nuckols, the spokesman, told 
newsmen the Reds tipped 
their hand Tuesday when 
they rejected the latest A l
lied proposal. That was an 
offer Monday to set aside the 
stalemated cease - fire buffet^}“8,0",. high 
zone issue for the moment1 
and take up other items that 
must be settled before a for
mal peace can be signed.

The Reds demanded, Nuckols 
said, immediate "final, f o r m a l  
solution”  of the buffer zone 
matter before proceeding to the 
rest of the agenda.

Ike Didn't Say Yes; 
He Didn't Say No

. WASHINGTON — (A1) — Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
who came to Washington to report on the status of West
ern Europe’s defenses, goes back today, presumably with 
some fresh information for his own guidance.

There seemed reason to believe that out of a series of 
White House and Pentagon conferences the supreme com 
mander of Allied Forces in Europe, among other things, 
had learned:

1. How much and how fast 
American production could go ir 
supplying munitions to equip, at 
the earliest possible time, a 
Western Europe defensive force 
of up to 30 divisions. The .Euro
pean forces of the North Atlantic 
Treaty organization which a r e  
equipped and combat-ready now 
number only about half that.

2. The latest overall plans for 
strategy and tactics of the Pen-

command, possibly

techniques dictated by the advent 
of atomic arms in troop-against- 
troop warfare.

Eisenhower planned to leave 
Washington about noon (EST) 
for the flight to France, which 
he left last Friday night. Last 
night he dined with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Allen, who stayed 

Nuckols said this would in I to chat with him after dinner, 
effect allow a de facto cease-! Another visitor was Chief Jus- 
fire—an end to the figthing with ,tice Fred Vinson, 
out formal agreement — and lell A final round of Pentagon

Voters To Decide Five 
Proposals On November 13lh

Bv HENRY S. GORDON 
Eligible Texas voters .will, in 

effect, become legislators for a 
day on Nov. 13 when they go to 
the polls to vote on five points 
of the state's organic laws 

Each of the five points deal 
basically with money and. as 
such, open the doors to a future 
influence on individual and cor
porate tax bills.

These organic laws are th e  
aiticles of the state constitution 
end the points to be voted on 
are amendments to the articles.

The five amendments, if rati
fied by voters on Nov. 13, would 
1. up the allowable tax rate 
from three to 50 cents per hun
dred dollar valuation in rural 
fire prevention districts; 2. per

mit Investment of up to 50 per
cent of the permanent Univqr- 
jily of Texas fund in common, 
preferred stocks« and other secur- 
ties; 3, boost monthly gratuities 
to needy aged, blind. Hnd chil
dren from $20 to $30; 4, authorize 
counties to participate in a state
wide retirement program l o r !  
appointive county officers a n d  
employes; 5. and increase by $75 
million dollars in bonds funds for 
purchase of land by veterans.

The purpose of this series is 
to. present each of the proposed 
amendments separately a l o n g  
with the arguments given b y 
proponents and opponents. T o 
morrow we will discuss the re- 
tiiement system for county em
ployes and appointed officials.

armistice talks drag on indef
initely.

UNOFFICIAL ARMISTICE
There was speculation the Reds 

wanted an unofficial armistice 
l l )  to get relief from Allied air 
poundings. (2) because it might 
pin down a great amount of the 
West's available military forces, 
and (3) because they can’t stand 
another UN offensive.

Nuckols said the only incen
tive that makes' the Reds keep ¡n conferences yesterday, harry' 
talking is “ continuing pressure oi | lnK between the Pentagon _ and 
possible hostilities.”  !the White House. At the day ■

Nuckols gave this persnoal en{l, the pyblic didnt k n o w  
opinion; * I much more about what military

"A  de facto cease-fire without j matters were talked over, and 
achieving other essential condi-¡very little more about Eisenhow- 
tions for an armistice, including!er 8 attitude toward the Presi 
specific arrangements relating tojdential race in 1952.

meetings included a scheduled 
session at 9 a.m. (EST) with 
the standing group of NATO jp 
Washington. Next on his sched
ule was a meeting (10 a.m.)
with the Joint chiefs of staff.

At 11:15 a.m. he arranged to 
hold a news conference at the 
Military Air Transport terminal 
of Washington airport, t h e n  
board his plane.

Eisenhower spent a full day

'
‘
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of the spirit, M  ef (he 
itary wtjra corista Usee
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LOOKING IT  OVER—Joe Fischer, Ben Ogden, B. Vh Behrmaa and Police Chief John Wllklnao« 
look over a method of hidden thumb endorsement on checks beng shown at a morning i. lee ting of 
the Retail Merchants Assn., by Pat Brannon, repre tentative of n check company. Behrman was one 
of three new directors elected by the merchants 'group this morning. The plan to combat lorgerlea 
was tabled until new directors meet. (News Photo)

NY PiersRelail Gm|p
Names Three 
New Directors

Brazen Theft Of 
Uncovered

King Warns 
Britain Of 
Inflation

Last Atom Bomb In Nevada 
Ends Series In Army Tests
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — l/P) — 

America’s atom masters have de
veloped an assortment of bombs 
of staggered sizes and staggering 
reactions that may in time make 
conventional weapons obsolete.

Awed observers were unble to 
make any other conclusion as the 
first phase of the atomic energy 
commission's fall test series at' 
Yucea Flat came to a smashing 
fin Ale yesterday with a full scale 
A-Bomb explosion.

Test Manager Carroll L. Tyler 
and scientific chief A l v i n  C. j 
Graves were not fooling when 
they said the series would in- 
c’ude "a  number of experiments." j 
No two blasts in - the set - of 
five just finished appeared identi-j 
cal — and the last one topped 
them ail.

mainly with the effects of weap
ons, will probably bqgin n e x t  
week. But the nuclear shots are 
not expected to be so spectacu
lar.

The first phase embraced the 
detonation of b o m b s  ranging 
from the tiny tower snot — per
haps the first baby A-Bomb — 
on Oct. 22 through steadily in
creasing, plane-delivered bursts 
on Oct. 23, Oct 30 and Nov. 1, 
to yesterday's big bomb drop 
from a B-29 flying above 30,000 
leel.

It brought the total of U. S.; 
atomic explosions, unofficially, to 
22, and the world total to Ei5, 
including three known Russian 
blasts.

The general told reporters he 
did not discuss politics — “ not 
a bit" — with Mr. Truman dur
ing their, private lunch together 
at Blair House. He also said 
lie had given nobody any author
ity to undertake political activity 
in his behalf.

Yet his refusal to give a "yes” 
or "no" answer to questions as 
lu whether he might become a 

L O N D O N  --  (Ah — K n 'Presidential candidate left him a 
George VI. announcing the Con- Possil;,e <°P contender for either 
servative party's policy in a tra- Party’s nomination, 
ditional speech from the throne,!
declared today Britain's defense T R U M A N  TO S P E A K  
program is threatened by infla
tion.

Speaking for the party in pow
er Winston Churchill's Tolies tomorrow.

the King said the problem o f!-----
inflation overshadows all others 
facing the new government.
Prime Minister Churchill made 
proposals to tackle the problem 
"in the immediate future.’’

He sketched a Conservative 
party program retaining some of 
tha emergency economic and de
fense measures which otherwise 
would expire next month. B u t  
the Conservatives are proposing 
a bill annulling Labor's nation
alization of the iron and steel 
industry. The speech indicated 
retention of some of the Labor 
government's social services, in
cluding the free health plan.

The King's speech was pre
pared for him by Churchill and 
¡he Conservative cabinet. a n d  
thus is, in effect, the Conserva
tive party program.

NEW YORK — OP) — Mam
moth New York harbor slowly 
is coming back to life, w i t h  
more and more AFL longshore
men returning to work on the 
strike-bound waterfront.

A check by U.S. customs of
ficials last night showed that at 
least 3,000 steveaores w o r k e d  
during the day on 31 ships and 
at 21 piers, exclusive of Army 
piers. U was the busiest day in 
weeks.

Meanwhile, a New York state 
fact-finding panel started its in
quiry into the 23-day-old, billion 
dollar wildcat walkout by I n- 
■urgent members of the AFL In
ternational Longshoremen's Assn.

The three-man board drew a 
measure of hope from a decision 
by wildcat leaders to meet with 
them, and maybe act on a n y  
recommendations mad« in th e  
inquiry.

ON CONTRACT
Striking stevedores are de

manding a reopening of negotia
tions on a contract drawn up by _ _
the ILA  and employers Jus ;
before the protest walkout start-! I  O  1 x 0 1 * 6 0
ed. The dispute has pitted ILA 
President Joseph P. Ryan against 
the w i l d c a t  leader, John J.
Sampson.

Both Sampson and Ryan were 
summoned to appear before the 
state board today (12:30 p.m.
CST. They were asked to bring 
documents and witnesses.

B. M. Behrman. Joe Tooiey and 
Ken Meaders were chosen new 
directors of the Retail Merchants 
Assn., at a meeting held this 
morning in the Chamber of Com
merce offices.

The directors replace John Ret
ici-, William F. Parks and Charles 
Cook. Terms were for four years.

A plan for combating bogus 
checks was tabled by the group 
until the new directors meet.

The plan was presented by Pat 
Brannon of the Protective Check 
Co., who demonstrated the hid
den fingerprint method of identi
fication.

Brannon told the group that 
the plan would get more checks 
cashed more safely.

"Few  people are 'ware,”  he 
said, "o f the seriousness of bad 
checks. Forgery is on the in
crease. Last year, there w e r e  
30,044 cases of forgery and that 
number will increase this year.”

He told the group that $50,- 
000,000 are annually lost to busi
ness«« on bad ch«cks.

A brazen daylight theft of 47 head of rattle valued at more thaa 
$7000 was uncovered here yesterday after authorities la three 
counties spread a net for three suspects.

The three were arrested In Pam pa by Deputy Sheriff« Shirley 
Nlckols and Buck Haggard yesterday morning. Two of the trie,, 
Ralph Rubrecdt, ex-convlct, and Carrol Banka, formerly of Gaines
ville, were arrested on W. Foster. Deputies later In the morning picked 
up the third suspect, K. A. Ramming of White 

Ramming allegedly made a statement to 
about t a.m. today admitting the theft from John 
and Implicating the other two 

According ■ to Sheriff Jordan, 
the three erected a loading chute | 
and loaded the cattle last Sat
urday from a pasture leased by |
Hankins. His pasture is located 
on the old Peacock palce in 
southern Hutchinson county.

Delivery was allegedly made to 
W. Elmer Melton and *W a d e 
Thomasson, live stock dealers.

The cattle were shown and 
sold by Ramming for $,865, of
ficers charge. Payment was stop-
ped on the checks

by the suspects

600 WACs To
WASHINGTON — UP) — Some

«00 WACS are going to Korea ....... .....  ........., ----  „
to take over behind the lines to be arrainged late today or4-1---—--------- L . u  - --------

was withheld 
Jordan said.

Thomasson, whose suspicions 
had been aroused by Ramming, 
checked with Hankins S u n d a y  
after Hankins found the 47 head 
missing.

They agreed the cattle had 
been stolen from Hankins 
notified county authorities.

Sheriffs Hugh Anderson Of 
Hutchinson county, Clarence Wil 
Hams of Carson county and Jor
dan of Gray, spent all n i g h t  
Sunday seeking the three.

Charges have been filed in 
Hutchinson county and they are

U. S„ Spain 
Talk Naval, 
Air Bases

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — An 
American military survey mission 
returns from Spain this week 

$17501 with a report which may lead
DAPtel WAW-*1-*«---- * “

In identical telegrams e a r l y  
today to Ryan and Sampson, the 
state board said, the contract rat
ification vote of Oct. 11 w i l l  
be discussed. Ryan contends this 
vote made the contract binding; 
Sampson says only a minority of 

Radio station KPDN will carry the ILA membership had a 
an address by President Harry ci,ance to vote.
S. Truman from 9:30 to 10 p . m . ____________________

Commission Passes 
Measure To Extend 
Pampa Gty Limits

City commissioners this morn
ing passed in a first reading,

B an ordinance designed to extend 
the city limits to take in Prairie 
Village. Pampa's newest real es
tate development.

Legal technicalities dealing with 
one acre of the development pro
hibited the ordinance being pass
ed as an emergency measure by 
passing all three readings in one

jobs now held by men
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

Anna Rosenberg disclosed th e  
figure yesterday to the advisory 
committee on women in th e  
armed forces. Mrs. Rosenberg 
heads the committee.

The WACS are members of 
the Women's Army Corps. It was 
reported they were requested by 
Gen. James Van Fleet, c o m- 
mander of the 8th Army 1 n 
Korea. Some WACS are already 
in Korea. They are« used in var
ious clerical capacities.

It was also reported t h a t  
Admiral Arthur W. Radford, 
commander of the Pacific fleet, 
has requested assignment of 
3,900 Waves to Navy shore In
stallations in the Pacific.

Wednesday.
Ramming is being held in 

Carson county while Banks and 
Rubrecdt ai e jailed in G r a y  
county.

Sheriff Jordan said he expect 
ed a large number of cattle 
thefts in the three-county area 
to be cleared up within th e  
next two weeks with thp arrest 
of the three.

He said, it might be possible 
they are involved in even more 
thefts over the Panhandle area.

At present, officers are investi
gating a bill of sale for 22 head 
of cattle found on one of the 
men.

If it comes from a hardware, 
we have it. Lewis Hwd. Ph. 1312*

A Scientific Discovery May 
Allow Patient To Borrow Heart

SAN FRANCI8CO

. . . «-liner tlint parrot we got in session.
the News want ads learns fast— 
qr I'm a ventriloquist.’’

Commissioners said If the tech 
nleality could be Ironed out by 
next week, it will permit sec 
ond and third leadings at the 
next commission meeting.

Another ordinance covering the 
1952 paving program was passed 
on second and third readings this 
morning as an emergency meas
ure.

City Manager Dick Pepin told 
the commission' the new develop
ment would take 20,000 feet of 
sewer line nnd about 16,000 feet 
of water line.

Walter Rogers To 
Speak In Amarillo j

Two hundred and fifty to 300 
people are expected to hear Con-, 
gressman Walter Rogers speak to! 
a group of organizations in the 
Amarillo Country Club at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow, E. L. Campbell, pres
ident of the Texas , Panhandle 
Home Builders Assn., said yes
terday.

Hosts will be the Amarillo Real 
Estate board. Panhandle Plains 
Hoo Hob club No. *, Amarillo 
and Pampa Bar Assn, and Texas 
Panhandle Home Builders Assn.

Rogers will discuss the hous
ing situation, taxation, expendi
tures —  both military and do
mestic —  the foreign policy, 
trends of our government as 
compared w i t h  other govern
ment«, our economic situation and 
bureaucracy.

la Invited.

Two or three years from now 
it may be possible for a person 
to use someone else's heart for 
a few minutes while the doctors 
repair his own defective ticker.

Some day a person may live 
with an extra heart grafted into 
his abdomen, eating along in
dependently of the diseased heart 
in his chest, it would help to 
keep body supplied with blood.

These prospects were put be
fore the American college of 
aurgeona today by two groups oi 
researchers.

BORROWED HEART

arterial main in the recipient dog. 
A big vein of the recipient is 
piped to the veins of the donor. 
The heait of the recipient is in 
effect short-circuited and arained 
of blood. It continues to beat 
but pumps nothing.

The recipient dog's heart thus 
is "d ry" and can be worked on 
by the surgeon while the heart 
of the donor dog pumps blood 
for both animals.

TAKES OVER JOB 
When the hookup is discon

nected. the recipient dog’s heart 
takes over its own pumping job. 

In the early experiments, said

to negotiations for U.S. 
and Air bases in 8pain.

Responsible American officiate 
appear confident Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco will grant such 
bases to the United States in 
return for shipments of modem 
American arms.

andt- The report which could form
1 the background for such future 
ueiotietlone tide been drafted by 
a seven-man Air Force-Navy team 
after a ten-week survey of Span
ish military Installations.

The American group went to 
Spain after Franco, in confiden
tial talks with the American am
bassador, Stanton Griffith, ex
pressed willingness to conclude 
a direct military alliance with 
the United States. Franco report
edly asked, in exchange, f o r  
American weapons.

Franco also expressed readiness 
to help defend Western Europe 
with his army, if necessary by 
moving his troops beyond the 
Pyrenees to help check any Rus
sian invasion.

Shortly before his death, Ad
miral Forrest Sherman, t h « 7» 
chief of Naval operations, had 
talked over the entire defense 
question with the Spanish lead
er

The details of this conversa
tion never have been disclosed. 
But Franco reportedly insisted on 
promises of sizeable quantities of 
American arms before making 
any commitments.

Air Force General James W. 
Spry, who led the survey group, 
now has left Madrid with his 
findings. He is expected to re
port to the Pentagon before the 
end of the week.

This survey team, officials said, 
has not attempted to negotiate 
with the Spanish government. 
General Spry conferred w i t h  
Franco in Madrid Oct. 15.

Congress set aside $100,000,000 
in the $7.000,000,000 mutual se
curity program for military eco
nomic and technical aid to Spain 
during the fiscal year ending 
next J uly 1.

The borrowed ¡unit technique one of the group, Dr. Orville 
wag worked out on dogs by seven Grimes, all the dogs died,
university of California «ioctors. | Changes in the blood v e s s e l
Theoretically the method should 
work also on humans hut nu
merous little "bugs" have to be 
disposed of before lt can be tried 
in the operating room.

One of the main arteries of 
the donor «log is piped to an 

—- -----------------------------------------------

hookup finally brought down the 
casualty rate to the point where 
in 14 experiments Involving 28 
dogs, only five died. This figuie 
probably will be bettered soon. 
Dr. Grimes said.

Applied to humans, the tech
nique might help greatly in ex
tremely dangerous heart opera
tions, Dr. Grimes said. Mu c h 
heart surgery now is done while 
that organ keeps fin with Us 
work.

300 New Workers 
Expected In Pampa

Some 300 new Industrial work
ers are expected to be employed
in Pampa within the next three «sa  I I  ■ a
months, according to a report J l l l l  U f l C n O n Q G Q  
made this morning »t city com-1 ^  numb« r ^  absentos ballots
mission meeting by City Manag- CMt jn Nov. 13 constitutional

Absentee Voting

er Dick Pepin

œ toid commissioners that 
of both Cabot and 

Otlanese Corp. had said t h e i r  
companies w o u l d  employ 150 
new workers each.

Pepin said Cabot expects t 
nut ISO persona to work 
60 days. Celsnese 
M r« 150 people by 
its aew plant will 
lion. _______ , _

amendments election remained 
unchanged by mld-momlng today. 
Seven te the total to date, ac
cording to County Clerk Charlie 
Thut.

Deadline for absentee voting is 
Friday. One ballot sent through 
the mall has not been returned.

ie of our 
Bert A. 
Ward.»

J. W. Lee Winner 
Of News Weekly 
Football Contest

J. W. Lee, 516 Frost, picked 
the greatest number of football 
winners to win this week's Pam
pa Daily News football contest. 
Lee picked all but four.

Missing but five to win second 
place was Frances Bolton, 60T 
Lee. Borger.

Ray Dawson. Box 737, Pampa, 
also missed five, but didn't guess 
as close to the final score on 
the Pampa-Lubbock tilt Friday, 
the tie-breaker. First-place win
ner takes $10; second-place wins 
$5 while third-place is awarded 
$2.80.

Lee nosed out the other two 
winners by picking TCU over 
Baylor. The second and third 
place winners selected Baylor. All 
three missed the ssme games. 
Esch guessed wrong on Iowa- 
Minnesota, Arkansas-AAM. Lou
isiana-Mississippi Stats and South 
Carolina-George Washington.

More than «0 percent of the 
contestants missed eight er more 
games. In addition, over SO per
cent named Pampa to win over 
Lubbock.

Today's contest appears on Page  
7 of The Pampa Daily News,
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nu,j ,  Ju t  p .u 0 0  COMES THE 0 £  DA/ 
AND WHO WAILS LCXJOENOU t DfiOWN an* LOHENâRlN?
1 w  BU T C F COURSE- / e t

rORyEACS MOM’S 
EVERY THOUGHT 
HAS SEEN HOW TO / 
GET DAUGHTER 
MARRIED AND \
s e t t le d  down- \

AMY XXJN6ER-ALL THE 
GRbS XXJ GREW UP WtTN 
SOT HUS&VsDS-IT WORRIES 
ME 6 0 0 0  TMNK OF >OU 
BENS AN OlD MAiCMtifMT i 

V a r e  xju  w ait* »  r x ?  A
\  WILL XXJ TELL * « ? > ■

Remember Wednesday Jack Pal 
Drawing 5 p. m. Jack Pat this week
$12 11. .

Krp. Walter Huger* arrived in Mr. and Mrs. Kov (lilaum rr
Pair.pa la «  night from Amarillo, turned recently from a two weeks 
He will be in the district approxi- vacation in Oklahoma where they 
mttely 10 days visited Turner Falls and other

Barney B. Brewster, formerly lo- places 
rated with City Barber Shop, is Mr. and Mrs. Duane Hogaett and 
now with Clemmons Barber Shop, three daughters of Bamsdall. Ok la . 
321 S. Cuvier * were week end visitors of Mr. and

Mrs. Bob Skeen and »on. Mike, Mrs Frank Ho«ett. TI2 8 Finley. 
Clovis. N M . visited this week On Sunday, thepwo families were 
end with her parents Mr and Mrs joined by Mrs Joan Sweetwood 
Joe Shelton and daughter and Mr and Mrs.

Oxygen equipped ambulance*. Perrel Hogaett and children in 
Phone «00. Purnkei-Carmichael. attending s wedding annveraary

LADY ROYAL WHOLE

MOTHER 
IS RIGHT 
•LENEYA Regular Can

Vital
Statistics

NU-MAID COLORED

Wade Beverly, 71. »on of John 
Beverly of Pamps. died yesterday 
in Lindsay. Okls John Beverly 
left here yesterday to attend funer
al services in Lindsay No other 
details were available

Young lady wanted, full time em
ployment Must take shorthand and 
be good typist Pleasant working 
condition*, good salary Apply in

Serson between 2 and « p m to 
ohn R Kinard Tampa News •
C. J. Kollo. Brown Booth and Rowe Davis. 321 N West

Jerry Dobberman. Celanese offi- Mt-s. Anril Tulev 1123 Marv 
Flats from Houston arrived in I'llen
Pamps last night on a business Mrs Geneva Chapman 124 N
trip They were to fly back to Sumner-
Houston this morning Evelyn Marie Hemphill. Skelly

“ i  or 3 bedroom furnished hoii»e ’' ° " n 
needed bv 3 adult« Can furnish let- 
erences Call 1100 before I I  noon 
or 1324-J afternoon*

Mr. anil Mr». John lion and three 
daughters have move! from Tam
pa to Clarendon The Hons resided 
at Sit S Banks

Booklets foldets mer.u* Phone 
Oak The Tampa News iVinineroia!
Dept •

Mr» Beri Ixhell. «.‘ I N Wnt.
was admitted to W ore ’ Hosp.ial 
yesterday foi me.l . al tr. atir.i :it 

Mill party who pi. kf’tl op brown 
Stetson hat si:.' 7 tv mistake at 
Sam Houston s. boot Tin.is mgr.; 
please conlai t Aim-n Meek'

Mr amt 'tr »  Fred R M.avev.
Nashville Ter.:- wc:e weekend 
guests of M is s  F ~e Dor.a.dson.
I l l  F Louisiana The Maxeys s e 
en route to Haws . to speed t ie 
winter

a rn s m
noon

ors a i OSS M atear» »v .M n Q r  s . - a o itt  M w o . s r . r s . i 1‘

FANCY NATURAL R O A S TDrivers Fined 
Drunk Charges

Tv o men were fined In coun
ty court Monday afternoon foi 
driving while intoxicated.

The men. Richard H. Daniel». 
536 S. Reid, and Eugene Neal 
Route 7. Pam pa, were Riled J10C 
and coats.
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the ace and the four to h e i 
me'dr. thus giving her two bases. 
Then, you should add your deuce 
to either of those two melds. 
This will give your partner the 
maximum help You should alse Cloth Bag .. ..... £ 9  | | Regular Can .... h JL

THESE PRICES ARE GOOD TUESDAY EVENING. WEDNESDAY ONLY

on the tabic. >ikl >ng or none at all It is sUl 
urs can hardlv be wiae to add the ace and foui 

important m e l d ,  to her melds, out vou shouh 
aib'e reason for 'he¡probably stop right there &3vi 

♦he is readv t o j your deuce and your three teu 
she can or.ly get until you see how the play de 

c a r d s  velops
least ------------------------------

As soon as picnic chiggers am 
mosquitoes are a thing of th 

b y  past it'll be easier to get out o 
You must add the red.

Mason and 
Magnolia 

1 edford and 
Craven

table, and two (oui* among the 
raids in her hand She discarded 
a queen, and the play continued 

‘ Everybody discarded safely for 
th v? round of plsv. and my part- a base of four natural 
ter drew from -he stock, meló-!somewhere or other. At 
ed th-ee fours. ami discarded thre.- of her four «emainng cards 
This 'eft her with lour cards in mist be wild carda, 
he- hard ! Hence you :nu«t co-opemte

The next p l a y e r  discarded proanding the base

b.vbv

a r m is t ic e
- Contuniisl from Page H 

pn*one:s of war now in enemy 
hands is not even being con- 
si.lei eu b\ lb- lY.ited Na.ions 
command delegation.

I don't think the V n i t e d 
Nations has a r v  intentions ol 
walking awav iroin Korea an.! 
leaving several thousand* of Its 
men p i.-vnets in enemy hand* 

Nuckols said Red rejection of 
‘.he Allied proposal was in ef
fect a turn down of a previous 
understanding between the Com- 
mums:« an', the l"N t h a t  
hostilities would continue until 
an armistice was signed an d  
ih.vt ar.v butfer tone agreed up
on oefore an armistice was only 
tentative and subject to final 
re vision

Immediately after Tuesday s
single sesaiou. M i; Gen rienrv 
1 Hodes, chief of the VN but- 
le: tore «u!'Comm..,.ee. said the 
F.ed rejection was ‘ not a final, 
lorrr.al, irrevocable re.ev ,,c*n 

Nuckols however told news
men he fei; the turn-down was 
ha: and f.nal

An afternoon session was can- 
i f i i i ,1. presumably so the Reis 
\vj. \ ar-.iuy lurther the tout- 
jxv.r-i A... e.l p iv 'iam  The r.iN 
co r  :".:t;ecs w..; meet again at 
.i a 'v tomorrow * p rr. CST

Pampa
O p E N  I  u  . S m O vn * v>0

—Tonljhl Onh —
-V  R • a » { ' r»» VN *» » > cu 
Ŝ v̂jid Sf»

IV sa  *itvkwrii
a  | i _____  V ___//

«nance
ooiiquaiiinn V-type 8 power. Traffic fangle» 
unravel before its sure-footed gait. Byways 
become highways as its synchronized spring* 
ing and fo4m-rubber cushioning snub out the 
bounce and (Ounce. Little wonder that Mercury 
is such a fast-growing star in popularity; you 
juW con’t beat its combination o f perform
ance, value, ond prize-winning economy. 
Stop around for a road test ond see.

Watch a Mercury show its rtwff when the light 
goes green. Feel Ihot comforting reservoir o f 
surplus power for sa fe passing on the open 
rood. Relax os Mercury eagerly  responds 
to  your slightest finger-tip command. No doubf 
about it, you’re the boss when you drive a 
Mercury. For here’s a performer that never 
wilts when the going gets tough. Motmtains 
o re  cut down to size by eight cylinders o f  high-

N D W  •  W ED $250 Fine Levied 
On Borger Driver

“b : datine CW and
c f d.f.1 a;».nst Rav- 

'■ 'V  Le* Rolhor.be rger. Borger 
veste v v -,n justice court 

.’ - i f  J  oh - V  iirved
’ -ice: J.-Xi or. a cha : ge 

of ‘ e to - « tv -f a pe rsona: m- 
r  ' vcodent t ~<i W  and coals 

-nv .ng »  :V.?t a license. 
. T -b e rg e r  y.ei.-e: ruiltx to

KPDN
13'0 On Your Radio Dial

A^riL lA^ l
*” A’ n .> a x3 ù*:nt of !L « 1%;

B u d g N lc ft a Mercuiy lor- proof o f valueCartoon •  NEWS
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Win Grade Honors 
During Six Weeks

TUB m i l « «  I U fa n » »  M a ll»»  
haw Jtaat baca m ì IUM  al iba 
aianlaa ai Charlie Hermas, • whs 
a »4  kriher» te“*b«*te a?  ta u t  
• i atete Isad faa aa a»aaa»aa« 
pavita Mr la tarar» Oaaa la » r a a  
aaaa a lapai ata» ta pal Iba la a i 
bark, rara tbauab Iba brlbaa» 
aaa*i ba «reved.

auken

a a

«VHBKLtfR v* I Spacla) I
rtntendent of Sehools W O. 
ick nooounoed tha h o n o r  

roll for the first alx weak» pe
riod ta follow»: lanlora: All A ’e 

-Carmalata Brown, Mery “ Bob 
I-ayoook and Dixie Sanders. A s 
and B ’s Richard Brown, James 
Clark, Jerry Bewbarry, Margaret 
Pendleton and Bonita Ragan. Jun
ior* i A e and B'e—Joann Chil
dress. Loretta Crowder and Betty
Lou Kidwell. Sophomore*: a  s Y plac* on Minnewtukea I»- 

Vlnl u . P*vl*. Glenda land, reached by an eighth-ef- 
J*ort* r ' Bather Rodgers and Olen a-mile wooden bridge, looked 
Sanders. Freshmen: all A s  -~ to me egaln a* 1 parked ll

Barton ^Kaaneth Itorrv * ' driv* ’ My f,th#r h*d buUt.
th*  w ,U r* J<n»*HMnusU» if waa

^ . r e  ’P a ^ i  p r liT '.  nd tu.niti *  •k)r,fl*d bo* X ho»“ «- to*- th,r* 
SttaSTrâ  w* '  room for lwo P0***- The boatSander*. Uehth grade. A s and house was empty now: I’d «old my
*  * DbvU' own 11-footer end the cabin cruls-
ffi.* lr »t'u,n2- Barbara er my father had left me t* payMitchell, Troy Richard eon, Sylvia attorney feae.
aT^ii.h ‘ l i ln  w *ek*. I was underatandably skep-
• » v*nth grade: A*» and B 'e -  tlcal of promiies made by attor- 

raattrorson and Patev Bur- n*y*. Those high-powered fellow* 
BUth grad*: A * and B a -  at th* state cspitalhad  
Bowtrman and Peggy Pride

jjnútaásr*
■ Mr mìa sBswaBi T I IT NIA IIRVI9I I

, at th* state capital had made one
H J  ■ ^ ' I man/ ,nfl1P *, r y  B™ ? ‘ promise after snottier, end nothing

nrean ^ r t i n ^ l i i . *  "tt lu  iT  ̂ *  " ad be*" exactly what they had oretii And Annette Hut chiton. done for me.
A ’a and B'a —  Kugene Pattt 1 1 just couldn’t gat ateamad up 

Kehi by Weatherly, Sharon Beaty, by Oeno’a enthusiasm.
Karen Darnell and 8ally Reid. 1 1 got Into the house by uee of a
Fourth grade: Phyllis C a l l s n . ; Ridden emergency key and found 
Zinnia Kay Cole, Carolyn Lay- that Mrs. Mathews, my cleaning 
coc*. Patricia Plarce, Marilyn | woman, had kapt It in first-class 
• m*tb, Ronnte Havenhill, Sonny .«hap*. I peeled off my clothes and 
Bechrlat and W. A. Tacker. Third , threw them into a wastebasket be- 

A * ’ * -  Dorothy M a l l  cause 1 didn't think the stink of 
MohOrt Beauchamp, Jerry Bur- :the county jail disinfectant could 

W*)™* Joe SJif.'ilf8 ever be washed out of them. I
^ hlll,P got under the shower, and though 

Ituss, Kitty Lynn Mlb|er and ^  hot water had been turned off.
Sims. A ’a and B 's —  
Erwin, Valine C a i n ,  

Miirtey Miller, Sharon F a r r i s ,  
Audi* J " Holdaman E i l e e n  
Moore, Mary Edna Gardner and

the shower felt wonderful. 1 had
been- there live minutes when I 
heard someone moving around in 
the house.

I quickly toweled, pulled on a
Kenneth Burke. Second IP*«1« ; ¡ft»throbs ¡nd wefit to ^  who was 
A ’s — Bill Green, Richard Hamp- there.
ton, and Jimmy
Walker. A ’a and B ’s — Bettyn  Barton

Devia, Jerrv Mefley. Jean Hog 
era, BiUv Bowman. J a c k i e  
Davea Charles Davidson. James

REGISTERED
P H A R M A C IS T S
PILL ANY DOCTORS 

PRItCRIPTION
7 DATS A WEEK

• • a. m. - l»i*e  p. m.

It wee Cleo Cantlno. once Char
lie Berman’* girl, now Sarnia’s. 
She eyed me with sultry eye* that 
matched her coal-black hair. She 
had made herself comfortable in

a lounge chair. 
“Mallo, Malloy,” ah* taid. " I ’m 

a fool for earning here.”
Bhe we* right tf ah* thought 

the was going to get anything out 
of me she waa eraay. 1 wonder ad 
what aha oould possibly want

“This may boro you,” aha sold. 
"But 1 know you didn’t kill Char
lie.”

That rocked me. I strode to her 
chair and looked down at her.

“How do you knowT" 1 won
dered if she had killed him heraelf. 
She had never been seriously o m - 
sidered at a suspect because she 
had aung at th* Oolden Garden, 
th* night club Berman had stolen 
from me, th* night of hi* murder. 
Mia plaoa at Orchard (aland waa 
too far from the Garden, every
body decided, to make it peeaib-i 
for Cleo to have killed him. Be
side*, everybody figured me for 
th* job.

*1 know yoti*dldn’t do It,” said 
Cleo slowly, "because 1 got there 
juat ahead of you. I  was hiding 
in a bedroom all the time you were 
there. 1 saw you come in, and ( 
m w  you ltav*. I'd already found 
Charlie lying there, that revolver 
at hie aide.”

•  • •

I breathed a deep sigh. I would- 
not have to worry abou* oene’s

theory borrowed from Maurois 
now. Everybody wee going to 
know I had not killed Charlie Ber
man, Cleo was going to tell them.

“Why didn't you tall the she riff 
or the prosecutor, Cleo?’’

"And get myself railroaded for 
the Job? Everybody thought I 
had an alibi, and I was In the clear 
because of the distance from the 
Garden to Charlie’s house. No
body figured that 1 could have 
used Charlie’s boat and aut from 
the tip of Queen Point to th* Is
land.”

1 winced at my own stupidity.

Briscoe Navy Man Completes Course
moderately fast »peed Itoot, and WHEELER — (Special) —|Great Lakes, HI., Nov. i.
cnan ire ntaannut nan naan the Tommy R euand, machinist'* ‘ Graduates are usually assigned tor* entering

mate fireman apprentice, U8N, to shipboard duties upon compl*» -  —
was e member of th* graduaUngltlon of their 1 raining. El I sad! There are «till some women 
clues at Naval Machinist’s Mate entered the eervtce April, 1961.1 who would rather tell their age 
school. Naval Training c e n t e r ,  I Me is the son of Mr. and Mrs. | than act it.

faataet on the lak*. If anybody 
shouid hâve known about that I 
should hâve, for th* Baascout had 
been my boat Charlje b ad sent 
a etranger t* buy IL Net contant
with having my resort, he had to 
have my boat, too.

*  »  »  \

1 picked up'my telephone, hoping 
that th* servloa hadn’t baas cut 

off while | had been In jalL I  
hadn't paid the bill 

Cleo snapped: “What are you 
going to dot*

“Call tha sheriff*! office. You’re 
golhg to tell th* sheriff what you 
just told me.” 1 listened tor th* 
dial ton*. Cleo said)...

“Walt a minute, t didn’t aomo 
her* Juat to let you know 1 was In 
Charua’a house that night. I ’ve 
something that may he pretty Im
portant to you.”

1 replaced the telephone. It waa 
dead anyway. I faced th* girl. 
“Cm listen ing*

“Charlie had a reason for want
ing me to b* at hie place that 
night He wanted me to b* a 
witness to something. He’d already 
coached me about hiding In the 

1 waa to peek out and 
see aa much aa t could and espe
cially to hear everything,”

suaed to inhale on her 
elgaret She had me on the hook, 
all right 1 waa Uatening hard. 

“Who was coming there?’’
“1 don't know. But I do knew 

that whoever it was, Charlie waa 
to pay him a lot of mono/. Eamie 
cam* in from th* bank whan 
Charlie waa telling me what to 
do, and he gave Charlie some 
packages of bill*. About this big. 
th* Whole stock was.” Cleo held 
her siendar, crimson tipped fingers 
about five Inches apart That 
would have been a lot of money, 
even in small bllU.

“Was Earnie to be there too?” 
“No, he had to go to Cleveland. 

We both drove Mm to the train 
that morning. We saw him off.“ 

“Ha could have left th* train 
at Marion.”

“But he didn’t, t didn't aaa him 
again till the next day.”

(To Be Continued)

1 RAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, NOV. 6, 195»
|M. B. Btland of Brleeo* and at-
I tended Briscoe High school be

ute Navy.
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Let ua rid 

.Marxist cone* 
i r t i  world, 
between nations can be tl 
exploiters and exploited. 

Air Gladwyn Jebb, chi* 
tsh delegate to UN.

Jolly, Kenneth MeCasiand Bob
by« Carol Adame and Frances 
Cole. Flret grade: A 'a —  Randy 
Callan Ray Owen, R i c h a r d  
Parks. BUI Pierce, Mickey Pride, 
tiuolll* Bradshaw Ladlna Carrick 
Sharon Kay Clark, Connie Far
mer, Carol Candy. Cheryl Kay 
Howell, Jackque McCleakey, Llndy 
Paddack and Wanda' Pierce. A s 
and B’s — Phillip Syvereon, Beth 
Arganbright, Linda Kay B o w- 
man, Paulette Reeve*. B e t t i s  
Weeks and Shetan Beth Smith.

Mac Nearly Drowns In Social 
Swim At National Horse Show

WILSON* DRUG

The> ultimate greatness of a 
nation can never be measured 
by its material richea or the 
strength of its armies, Instead, 
what really counts in th* long 
run is how much that nation 
contributes to the moral and 
spiritual welfare of mankind.

President Truman.

Documented last* Tests PROVE

Folders Mas 
the Cofifes Flavor 

Most People like Best!

F U L G E R *
I -  * 0
I C O F F E E

i 1.x tm  a as. un

MOUNTAIN 
GROWN

St Extra Ifth in ftarar
fe w a ra U M S d tt

TRY USINO ft LESS

A M lU Ilt  in Ihnnlar. ON» nr Fin» OUnF. . ,  in tot* 11k »nF t  Ik sana

By H ENRY McLEMORE
Every time I try to get in the 

social swim I com* within a rtp- 
Pl* of drowning.

Why can’t L  get it through my 
“  nfiti

than Mayfair?
head that 1 am more Main Street

The National H o r a e  show 
closed at Madison Square Garden 
tonight and I ’ll be Able to go 
hack to my two-pants suit a n d  
quit wearing garters, letting my 
socks fall where they may.

The horse shfew opens th* New 
York winter social season. Dia 
mond stomachers which h a v e  
bean in hibernation all summer 
com* out of their lairs. Multi 
millionaire dowagers oil t h e i r  
joint* with platinum juice and 
creak from Park, Madison and 
Fifth to the Garden.

Broad A ’s fly around as thick 
as the swallows at San J u a n  
Capistrano. Gentlemen, old end 
young, wear coats of eolld peat 
to show that they are steady 
patrona of the Dublin h o r a e 
show. A man could set out traps 
and catch t o n s  of chinchilla, 
mink, and ermine.

My seat, given to me by an 
Old friend, Alden Catkins, pub
licity director of the show, was 
smack in the middle of the super 
social »et. I tried not to let him 
down. I  wore my very b e a t  
sleeve holders, and cleaned the 
collar of my Very last shirt with 
art gum. I don’t want to brag, 
but everybody In my section waa 
looking at m* before the show 
was 10 minutes old. but it was 
not until I  asked an usher if I 
cOuld get a "hot dog,’’ aa I  al
ways do at boxing matches, that 
I neard the firat diamond tiara
hit the floor. 

The horse» at the National
Horae show are quite a bit dif
ferent from the ones 1 w a s  
brought up on at Uncle Orville’s 
farm In eta Ms boro, Georgia. In 
fact, most of U n c l e  Orville’s 
horses were mules. Horae show 
horses have three galto and five 
gaits, but Orville’*  only had on* 
gait —  a back-breaking walk. But 
they surely could pull a plow. 
Tho only time they ever ran 
was when the day’s work was 
over, and th* aun was setting.

Wednesday Twilight SPECIAL
BIAUTIFVk tlkVM-FINISHSD

“ALADDIN” 
TABLE 

LIGHTER

0 N 1 V

[ 7 S

Then they’d head for home and 
the barn.

The only animal I  ever rode 
with any confidence waa a billy 
goat. He waa four and so was 
I, and his naihe, believe it or 
not. was Billy. I ’m quite sure 
that tf there had been a class 
for Mlly goats in the National 
Morse show. 1 would have won [; 
It hand! down.

Unbiased judges of billy • goat 
riding have told me that m y  
form was perfect. So was Billy1*. 
Many a horse lost points because 
of refusal to Jump at Madison 
Square Garden. Billy jumped at 
everything. He could have been 
faced with i '  fence of etariied.up 
alligators, and would have taken 
right off. beard flying In the 
wind.

Naturally, I  didn’t let on to 
the horsy, social folks around me 
that I  didn’t know everything 
about horses. I talked about such 
horse things as the stifle, heavy 
harness, h a c k n e y ,  Corinthian 
class, good mouth and conforma
tion. .

Last night a bejewelled woman 
sitting neat to me asked me If 
I rode, t looked at her as If 
the were out of her mind and 
■aid,

"Certainly, have b e e n  f o r  
year».’’

1 didn’t tell her that what 1 
rode waa the subway, crosstown 
trolleys, and the tive-gaited Sie
ve tore.

N O MI N A T E D  -  Roeweil 
L. diottrie «akave), 44. New 
Yert lawyer, waa nominated by 
President Truman to be Veder» 
seeretirr *f Air. eueeMdlna Jebe 

A. McCea* who resigned.

/ ' I  /  /  V
7aerie a.

107 N. CUTLER R A M P A

LOOKS LIKE A 
•10“  LIGHTER!

h lights every Asm ! Aa etmeuva replica 
el Aladdin’s Urn*, this useful aad aspen- 
tive-leekinq labia Itqbter will add <jro- 
ciousneea to V*Uf home. Gel your* while 
they tost at Ota se**e*»nal priori

SntC IA L GOOD FROM  
5:10 P. M. TO  7 P. M.

terry, No Mad nr Pbeae Order* 
UNIT ONE TO A

Dear Mr. Johnson:
Hines »mi beualit that nlc* new 
Itowvr mower, »bu pnilisl>ly no 
hmesr ness roue «Id hand mowsr. 
Now t can set rid of that used 
mower and for i*#h tno and r«D  
can uae the money for that near 
fiahlnx lackla, y o u «  Inwh Want
ing. .
For es Httto as lit?  t will tail 
all (he prod- in ramps who ara 
in the market for s «nod used 
mower that »mi nave one for aal* 
. . . 0>d > hill tall them ever» 
day for adtren day«.

W ho alb I. I am a

Pompo Doily News Wont Ad
Put mt t* work for you t»r calling

666
Tha Wont Ad Number

Pompo Dolly Nows Wont 
Ada Brinf Results

Continuing BEHRMAN'S»—
. V  1 ,

ftVERSTOtftPmi
EVERY ITEM ON SALE TAKEN FROM OUR 

REGULAR STOCK! COMPLETE STORE-WIDE SALE!
N O  S l r V M D S  o a  E X C H A N G E S . P L E A S E !

fOOD
.STORES

DOUBLE STAMPS W c U W

SHORTENING LLL
Mrs. Tucker'* .Swift'» Jewel. Cruatana, Armour'* Vogatole

KRAFT ...................

S A L A D  O I L
Quart
Botti«

HUNT'S WHOLE KERNEL

C O R N 300 Can i * e» * *e* *a*  e

CAMPBELL'S ..................

PORK Cr BEANS
FISH HAWK ................ .......

RED SALMON
23 Ox. Can

Lb. Can

ZESTEE PURE PEACH

PRESERVES
^  Lb. Olas* .......

Armour'* Sweat Sixteen

COLORED QUARTERS

L b .

ORANGE JUICE
HOUSE OF OEOROE -  41 Oa. CAN

COLORADO RED

Potatoes
50 Lb.
Sock

a r m o u r  s  clo v e k a lo o m

F R Y E R S
BATTERY FED TOPQUALITY

c
Lb.

PANCAKE FLOUR
AUNT JEMIMA — LARGE PACKAGE 3 4 ‘
T I D E
SOAP — GIANT PACKAGE ...................... 7 9 e
ADHESIVE TAPE
(Sc VALUE - 1  X IV* INCH 9 e

FURR'S TALL CAN

M 1 L K
3  For.................................. 3 5 e
Baked with a riah strusse! tesela«

DUTCH 
APPLE PIES

Eich ..............

Baked with a rich whole *ee Sattersee freon tuiiermith. t * 1 inen tarer
SOUTHERN 

SPICE CAKES
Each



OUR CREDIT SERVICE
makes ill U. S. ROYALS very easy t i  owe
Should you flood now llros or tube*. or 
want thorn aftor you'vo toon this groat 
U. S. ROYAL SHOW—our af/owaocoi hr 
your old tin t and our long EASY CREDIT 
TERMS mako it extremely M iy  lo own 
any of tho Groat U. S. Royal Tirol and 
Tuboi. Wo'll explain Kioto thing« whan 
wo too you I

INSURANCE AGENCY

k  w
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Harvesters Return To Work 
After Rest; Sandies Saturday

fla m in i i a i l y  Neros

. J t  I .  f
r S P O R T -

P A G E  4

The Amarillo Sandies, who 
■port a rrtx won, one lost record 
for their first season under a 
completely renovated coaching 
Staff, will be guests of th e  
Tampa H a r v e s t e r s  Saturday 
afternoon. Tt will be the 22nd 
meeting b e t w e e n  the two 
schools, and the Harvesters will 
be aiming for their sixth win 
in the series which began back 
in 1930.

The prestige of the Panhandle I 
goes along with this game, as) 
well as a possible chance at the 
district 1-AAAA football cham
pionship. Whoever turns up -on 
the short ê id of the score next’
Saturday is virtually eliminated 
foam the race, with no hope of 
gaining a tie. Both have identi-, 
cal district records of two wins 
and one defeat. The Harvesters 
•ffive Boiger and San Angelo re- 
maining on their schedule after!
Amarillo whereas the Sandstorm
Shat wade through Abilene and (By The A l.oeiJle- Pr„ t)
Odessa, no. the softest touches Southwest Conference coaches 
K - th e  circuit. ' can spend most of the week 

DAY OF RKST ! worrying abojit something else
...The Harvesters will have quite instead of injury lists.
■-¡-job on their hands with the] With a little patchwork on 
Sandies. The biggest problem | lineups, most teams will hit the 
Will be bouncing back from the turf Saturday at full or near-top 
33-7 pasting last Friday at Lub- strength.
bock. To prepare for the Sand-j However, at the top of the 
storm tilt, the Harvesters drew|]ist is Texas’ fullback, B y r o n
a day of rest yesterday from j  Townsend, who re-injured his left
their coaching staff/ The mentors leg in the kickoff against South- 
figured the rest would do more ] ern Methodist Saturday. Trainer
good than anything for a sagging Frank Medina s a i d  yesterday 
morale, and for some b o d i e s, Townsend may miss both the
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Townsend Out Of Baylor Tilt 
Saturday; Menasco Returns

physically and mentally t i r e d ,  
after being "up” for almost six 
weeks for games against always 
tough Vernon, hefty Plainview, 
Strange Abilene, strong Odessa 
and powerful Lubbock.

The pressure is now off. and 
the Green and Gold should be

suffered a disclocated shoulder In 
the Pitt game, fs expected to be 
ready this Saturday.

A freezing rain kept the A r 
kansas teams inside yesterday for 
exercises and movies. Guard Fred 
Williams, who got a b r u i s e d  
f hest last Saturday, will be in 
I he lineup against Rice.' Line
backers Jim Smith and Floyd 
Sagely, out two weeks, also are 
expected to be ready this Sat
urday.

The TCU Frogs begin prepara
tions today for their Nov. 17 
game with Texas. They got the
day off yesterday.

Westerners 
Gel Top Rale

DALLAS —<Xh- Lubbock has 
moved into first place in the 
Class AAAA schoolboy football
ratings.

The Westerners, winners of 
eight straight games, took the 
No. J spot today In the Dallas 
News weekly poll. They replaced 
U m ar of Houston', which held 
the place just one week.

Other than Lubbock's climb to 
the top. there were few changes 
in the top ten. Arlington Heights 
of Fort Worth moved Into the 
select circle after a feur weeks 
absence, taking No. • and bump
ing Abilene out.

The top 10:
1. Lubbock.
2. Lamar (Houston).
3. Ray (Corpus Chriati).
4. Baytown.
5. Pampa.
6. Odessa
7. Port Arthur
8. Texarkana.
9. Arlington Heights ( F o r t  

Worth).
10. Amarillo.

---------—!---- 1------------

Sports Round-Up

crucial Baylor and Texas Chris
tian games.

Linebacker Don MSnasco, side-1 < « •  ¡1 I f *  *  L i . n l
lined for the SMU game, will A J u c r , , ,u a  fT H J C l 
be back in the Longhorn lineup A _ _  •
against Baylor. * O n n i g O n S  A g O H I

Bavlor has four with minor! The Pampa B team guerillas, 
S k k M n  * * « ,  «  .11 . . .  -xp-rted hold.™ on. vlcuny „
Tu. , ,h„;. „ „ u b e  ready Saturday. They are Boh far this season, return to action

in (h ,r «  ,  a„d t i t  i  i:no«’l^ .  Ronnie Black. J e r r y  Thursday afternoon at 3:30 in
l ohhnck Coody and Bob Reid. | AmariHc Stadium for their sec-

P The Bears scheduled a longiond crack at the Y a n n i g a n
The new Amarillo coaching wol.j<out today with the reserves Whites in three weeks. They

Staff is composed of head f0ac*'|Scninraagini the regulars. jlost a tough scrap to the Whites
Bill Defee and his two assist- \ KNIGHT HURT | on the same field 13-8 two weeks
ants, capable Solon Holt and ]  Texas A&M probably will be; ago and an earlier game saw
Charley Watson. They have got-j missing. linebacker James Fowlerjtheni lose to the Yannigan Golds, 
ten off to a running start with an,| defensive light half B i 1 1 7-6, at Harvester Park, 
a club backboned by 32 returning p anar(j in the battle with SMU | Last week was an off one for
veterans and 12 lettermen, only j rlvist week. Fowler has a shoul- the B squadders, and they spent
one of whom was a regular on 'aer ¡njury and Ballard a kidney) it in har.i work in an attempt to 
both offense and defense in I960. injury., W. T. Rush, offensive j  gain a win over the Amarilloans
He is 160-pound senior tailback• guard, is still on the!and  ajso t0 pick up their second
Tommy Donnell. A n d  Donnell I doubtful list. « |win of the season. The C la s s
has been one of the I e a d i n g j  Missing from the SMU lineup,B turkey Turks have been their 
rushers and scorers in the dis- wjjj p0 Pat Knight, who suffer-!only victorious conquest t h u s
trlct mus far. j ed a jaw bone injury last Sat-far.

MANY LETTEKMEis urday. Coach H. N. ( R u s t y ) ;  Thq Guerillas, along w i t h
Among the other lettermen re-, ptUssell said Knight .definitely is their big brother Harvesters,

turning are Fred Way, i-enioi j ouf for the season. | rested yesterday, mostly because
180-pound center, ends H u g h  pj,.e institute starts h e a v y (of the inclement weather. B u t
Cox, Stanley Bull and workouts today for the Arkansas!they made up lor it last week.
Carter, fullback Kenneth McMul- g;l,m, Knd Bill Howton. w h o  working out long and hard in
len, quarterback Jimmy Albright |,he foul weather all week long.

« .  ■ . . » /  -  * »  ,n io ,° '  ..t !“  - *
Sandstorm have been Childress,jloss 'vaa . '1 ,ous,nK
P'ainview, Paschal, Ysleta, have ,aken sur-J I  I I  b b o c k - O d  G S S O

pi ¡singly fast to the new T  for- V / U C i i a
mation and winged T after being ODESSA — (A*) — A crowd
trained on the Michigan /  h i f t of 22,0011 is expected for the
offense under their former men- Odessa-Lubbock high school foot- 
tor Bull Lynch now e m p l o y e d  ball game here Nov. 16.
in the Amarillo school system! In less than four hours yes- 
They could sneak up on the Har- terdav Odessa fans bought up 
vesters, being the silent club for 
a change, winning their games 
bu' not being heard about

By-HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK — (A3) — Georgia 
(The Jumper)* Ratterman re
joins the football Yanks to
day. after a season in Canada, 
and Coach Jimmy Phelan doesn’t 
know what he’s going to do with 
the guy...Though Ratterman did 
have a 48 precent average of com
pletions last year and pitched 22 
touchdown passes. Phelan points 
out he also had 24 interceptions. 
And Jimmy already has a fair 
country passer in Bob Celeri... 
what's more, Jimmy points out, 
pro football has changed a lot in 
the last few seasons...“ When Rat
terman first attracted attention It 
was because of his faking. They 
said he was better than Frankie 
Albert and all that,”  Phelan says. 
“ You can’t get away with that 
any more. Those converging de
fenses — the Eagles’ defense I 
call it — close in on you and by 
the time you make two or three 
fakes, they're sitting on you... So 
you’ve got to go into a spread 
and then they have to get those 
225-pound linebackers out and put 
in some faster men” .. The Yanks, 
and most other teams, continue to 
use the “ T ” formation. Jimmy

of game played at Waco. Tex. The ball was recovered by Baylor 
back J. Reid, not shown Baylor players are eeater C. O. Broacato

ference. (A P  Wlrephoto)

Tennessee Holds Onto First Place 
In Nation; Baylor Tumbles To 16th
Texas Leaps Up To 
Tenth, TCU No. 13

By HAROLD CLASSEN
NEW YORK — OP) — Mighty 

Tennessee’s football team is the 
country’s No. 1 college team for
the third straight week in the ¡n Texas schoolboy football goes 
estimation of the sports editors ubout the business of deciding 
and broadcasters who participate | district championships this week, 
in the weekly Associated Press | Newcastle Is the team with a 
P0'-1- i perfect record. This powerhouse

The Tennessee outfit, w h l c h i . ,
trounced North Carolina Satur- ----
day, 27 to 0. snared 60 of the 10 for brst. nine for second, etc.

Expect* 22,000 A t

152 first place votes and remain-) 
ed on top of the heap w i t h  
1.230 points. The Vols were men- 

u.., _ u i. .. .. . . - tioned on every ballot and their
g e thmg has placing* ranged from first t o 1changed. lunth.

HE NUDE IT j  SIIAKE-UP
The ultimate refinement in the ’ The shake-up 1» e n e  a t Ir the 

platoon system of football im re- Southeastern Conference c I  u B!j 
ported from Elkhorn County High j however, was terrific with idle 

•school, near Frankfort, Ky....! Michigan State slumping all the 
Coach Allen Parr has only 13 way from second to fifth andj

Many Champions Due This 
Weekend In Class A Ball

(By The Associated Press) 11.
The Class A division which points in eight games, 

has the only unscored on team; Newcastle however does not
lead its district alone. Archer 
City is tied with it for the top 

Seven of the districts have co- 
leaders but some of them will 
rearrange that situation t h i s  
week-end.

Nineteen of the 32 districts do 
undisputed leacfers, how-

of District 9 has rolled up 191

kets. Points awarded on basts of have 
TOP TEN

Tennessee (60) •*’
Illinois (291

Negroes Head
Grid Weekends

CHAMPAIGN, 111. — (JP) —Two 
Negroes have been named lead
ers of popular football weekends
at the University of Illinois for 
the first time in the history of 
the school.

Miss Clarice Davis, IS, of Chi
cago was named queen of the 
annua! homecoming festivities to 
be celebrated this weekend in con
nection with the Illinois-Iowa foot
ball game.

Miss Davis was elected by

( 12)
( 6 )

lever. They are: District 3, Aber 
1,230. nathy: 4, Denver City; 5, Wink; ¡popular vote of the students over 
L 150 7, Wylie (Abilene; 8, Albany; jeight other coeds. She is a sen-
1,019 10. Grapevine: 13, Plano; 15, ior in the school of liberal arts

997 Daingerfi"ld; 17,"White Ouk; 18, and sciences.
991 Newton; 21, Fairfield; 22, Grang-| Iast weekend, Peaar! Gregory 
610 er; 23, Llano; 21, Giddings; 25,¡of Kast 8t Ij0llU m., w * g  
474 Spring Branch; 26, Angleton;
883

DANCE
W ith

Johnnie 
Lee 

Wills
and

His Boys 
at the

SOUTHERN CLUB
TUESDAY NITE, NOV. 13

G E T  Y O U R  T A B L E  N O W

4.000 available tickets. Later this 
week 2,000 end zone seats and
3.000 temporary bleacher seats 

Tickets for the traditional! will go on sale.
scrap were placed on sale yes-1 - — —-----------------
terdav morning at the s c h o o l !  Twenty years ago — J a c k j  
business office in the city hall.' Chesbro, former spitball pitcher) 
A  near-capacity crowd should be for the New’ York Highlanders,) 

Ion hand for the game with the.ci’ed in Conway, Mass., at the 
weatherman's cooperatoin. |*ge of 56. ____________I

players on his squad, so when he 
wants to scrimmage, he puts the 
right side of his line on offense 
and moves the left side into a de
fensive “ platoon" against It. Then 
he reverses the setup to try plays 
to the left side .. what a spot to try 
a naked reverse!

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Jack Lavelle, the rotund football 

scout, _tabs Princeton's Charlie 
Caldwell as ” a young Neyland," 
but he still doesn’t understand why 
Caldwell risked an injury to Dick 
Kazmaier by using him so much

Illinois, victor by 7 to 0 
Michigan in a snowstorm

Second ten; 11-Notre Dame (1)
........ a„ .......  „  .................. climb-;IN; 12-Kentucky (31 171; 13-
ing from third to second. M a ry -Texas Christian 99, 14-Oklahoma Elkhart an 
land and Princeton also vaulted • 11 82; 15-San Francisco 67; 16- Bayou and

i . — j ^ y j  q j« m  . 4 *7 fr„  12 1a a m/I q D/l II q )‘nu(

;i441 Hondo.
287i Districts with co-leaders are: 

9-Archer City

Maryland (21)
Princeton (61 
Michigan Slate 
Southern Calif.
Stanford-- 48)— -----
Georgia Tech (1)
Wisconsin (3)
Texas

and Newcastle; 
! 16-Hawklns and Quitman; 19- 

and Croveton; 20-Cedar 
Dayton: 27-Industrial

over the Spartans. | n a y i o r  37; 17-California and and Karnes City; 28-Devine and
Bavlor and California droppedi Washington State 35; 19-College Hondo: 30-Taft and Mathis, 

out of the select group, their ¡of Pacific (1) 32; 20-Ohio State, Undisputed 
places going to Stanford a n d  
Texas. Below Michigan S t a t e  
came Southern California, Stan-

Spring Branch; 26, Angleton; 29.)-K|ng for a day" at the annual 
Pearsall; 3T Benavides^ 32, Ilio ¡ jatc.s Dav ceremonies. Illinois

leaders will be de-
and Arkansas 16. I lei mined this week in the fol-

Also rans: 22-Bucknell 15; 23- lowing districts:
UCLA 14; 24-Holy Cross 13; 25- 1-Lefors at Canadian; 2-Olton 
William & Mary 10; 26-t e x a s| at Dimrnett; 11-Wilmer-Hutchips 
A&M 9; • 27-Auburn 8; 28-Mary- at Lancaster; 12-Itasca at Whit- 

Forty teams w e r e  mentioned 'il 'e . Teon.. 7; 29-Michigan; 30-,ney; 14-Honey Grove at Farmers- 
on the flood of ballots, one odd-1 Villanova; 31-Southern Methodist vllle.
ity being that every member of j 9: 32-Wvotning, Cincnnati, Vlr-, The weeks schedule by

ford, Georgia T e c h .  Wisconsin 
and Texas in that order.

dis
and allin the mud against Blown ' ,he Southwest circuit except R ice! 8-nia an,l Tulsa 3; 36-’ x)TlstanT trict (nil games h riday

ticket o rT r  received toTthe Cer! one vo te/  State and Washington & Lee 2; grin ̂ con ference unless Indicated
ry Gerard memorial basketball The voten' Pick Tennessee as 38-Mississippi and Oregon State otherwise).___________________ _
game between North Carolina and lhe best b>! "  m« rKin 80 P°ints

played Michigan last week.
Gregory, the father of Vincent 

Gregory, an IHinl prelaw s tu 
dent, was chosen In -a drawing.

SPORTS MIRROR
(By Th* Associated Prsss)

Today a year ago — B jr a n c h 
P.ickey was named vice president 
end general manager of t h e  
Pittsburgh Pirates.

Five years ago —  Ray Robin
son knocked out Artie Levine In 
the tent round of their bout 
in Chicago.

Ten years ago — Aldo (Buff) 
Donelli resigned as football coach 
of the Pittsburgh Steelers.

Htiei *
Duke, Dec. 5, came from a Shreve
port, La., woman who wrote; “ I 
think this ball game is the most 
wonderful idea I  ever heard of.” 
...Proceeds are to help pay for the 
education of Gerard's daugthers... 
Confusion item: Manager Ken Kir- 
cher, checking the Lehigh runners 
I_ a cross country meet against!

over Illinois, despite the declara 
lion of Gen. Bob Neyland, Vol 
coach, who says his team i s
vastly overated.

"We make no claims at all 
for ourselves,”  he said after his 
club romped over North Carolina. 
’ \V e think there are many teams 
in the country better than we

ilaV

\  V X  x  x
x  W ' v /\  \  \  \ \ X

Swarthmore r , Z ,  . V  u T  n,e We don’t think we have the
times listed when , ppaared. had|men or thc schedule- to berated umes listed when he knew only , , ,K.  „„..-.i..., ••
nine men had made the trip/. th* be,t 1n the country-
Recheck showed that Bob Vekony
had finished fifth, kept on jogging
around the track ani^when another
Swartmore runner appeared, had
automatically outaprinted him to
the finish line.

END OF THE LINE 
The Kansas Stale film."Basket

ball highlights of 1950-51” has been 
shown by 19 television stations in 
eleven states and the District of 
Columbia. Any courtrooms?
After a record 96-yard run, Okla
homa's Buck McPhail was pulled 
down from behind on the Kansas 
State two-yard-line last Saturday 
...As he climbed to his feet. Buck 
panted "Too much wind againat 
me.”

SIE and KNOW these new tire 
and tube advancem ents— 

now available to you!

The U.S.R0YAL MASTER
The ONLY tire with th ree  lives In one.

With renewable (Total Tread Depth) Safety.

With sidewalls protected from curb scuff. 
Stepping power and skid protection

for ail-year driving safety.

The U.S.NYL0N LIFE-TUBE
Strong as a tiro I

Prevents blowouts before they happen!
With the Nylon hug end seel ft 

Outlasts many sets o f tires!-

The Tennessee schedule, a d- 
mittedly weak in the e a r l y  
stages, has Washington fc Lee, 
defending Southern Conference 
champion, following North Caro
lina. Then the Vols take on three 
traditional Southeastern Confer
ence foes in a row. They are 
Mississippi, Kentucky and Van
derbilt in that order.

Michigan State, erstwhile run
ner up, was idle last weekend 
while preparing for Notre Dame. 
The Irish have been lolling in 
the second division since spilled 
by Southern Methodist but climbed 
to eleventh place today on the 
strength of their I t  to 0 pasting of 
Navy.

The standings, first place in brae

SIDE GLANCES by GALBRAITH

«MLlCœST

WAumu 
cùmAcnx.

You cm octvolly d* mont traf many of thoto features younoH—COmt IN TODAYI

FRAN K D IA L Tire Co.
300 NORTH CUYLER PHONE 444

p«t
ID41 §V WCA 2SL

-Which do you mesn-the «T J *  " 2 2 ?
difference bsrtwgen th* sstimstt and what It a gonna eo«

àrsomi foot./awhin iti tht othir ftllowfault !
c/*

The new Law is a good one— it protect» YO U  in 
the accident's due to someone else'» carelessness. But,! 
by the same token, you must have resources in 
it's YOUR i«ult! You can do this most easily through 
insurance. Six months' protection costs only $13.75 
from us. Budget terms, if you wish. Call us today 

kand get the coverage you need!
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Quarterbacks Give PHS 
Coaches Standing Ovation

TtirM hundred and fifty mam- ----------------------- -— 1 ............
ban  of the Pam pa Quarterback
club stood and gave an ovation *r
to tbs P im p * Harvester coa- hing 9 MV' "\13
staff of Tom Capps. Aubra Noon- I f f *  %
raster and Dwalne Lyon )»st ■  * %
night at the regular club meet- B |  j§L
ing In the Woodrow W i l s o n  B  JHf.i
auditorium. This was the first M  '
meeting following the 33-7 de-
feat at the hands of the West- I  r
erners last Friday night. *  '  >i 9

"W e were outblocked. outtack- »  B
led, outrun and oulhustlsd," whs r  W M e . f ’ t- ic .-  1 '  §1
I he way Tlppa reviewed Ui .  f r ■ ' % » g
« » m .  " I 'm  not saving that wo 9§ »  Jjf Si
could beat them If we played 9 9  W  ,/ ¿¡Mg
them again We just got a good j K w  A  I  4Bf |
old-fashioned country licking "  9 k  M Sg0

Tlppa then went on to answer ¿¡¡¡M
questions of the club members ~
concernng the game and to gove I - : i %  ¿ f O g
a short preview of the Amarillo d
Sandle squad, which comes to 

■  a f t e r n oon.

Welbom i
Jolgrovs .
.rayoral • j
I *  Q CLOTHIER« 
Jaren thin |
irove j
tenahaw 1
■oh natoti 
«arti
fötal j
-VOBUTT-COFFEE 
Dummy ]
/armer i
Wawoner l
Ormson \
Jm arti i

of tha BoutMureat conference, which 
Hi la year I t  the nation's leader lr. 
intersectional football, more often 
brings a comparison from the Mid 
went. f

The Midwest long has been
called the strongest football sec
tor In the country. It was until a 
few years ago.

There, comes a latter from 
“ FW K " o f' Amarillo asking our 
opinion and some statistics to com
pare the Southwest with the Mid
west. The letter writer asks the rec
ord of the two areas against each 
other In the past. 10 years.

Hie answer is this. Only five of

Total
YOim LAUNDRY 
Baxter

the Mldweét teams have been 
played by Southwest conference 
teams. The resulta put the South
west in the majority. These teams 
are Notre- Dame, Ohio Sute, 
Northwestern, Indiana and Purdue.

The Southwest won six games 
and lost throe. The rfcord:

Southern Methodist —  Defeated 
Notre Dame and Ohio SUte once 
each, loot to Notre Dame and Ohio 
8tate once each. .

Texas Christian —  Defeated In
diana twice, lost none.

Texas — Lost to Northwestern 
once, defeated Purdue twice.

Texas AAM, Baylor, Rice and 
Arkansas have not played Mid
western teams in the past 10 
years.

If Missouri. Kansas, Nebraska, 
Detroit, Wichita and Kansas State 
are to be considered from the 
Midwest, the margin is much high
er. Against all those teams in the 
past 10 years the Southwest has 
won SI, lost six and tied 10.

ALL-AMERICANS
The 8outhwest's excellence in 

football is well illustrated in the 
way it gets men on the All-Ameri
ca teams. Seldom does it fall to 
land at least two.

This year should be no excep
tion. In fact, the Southwest con
ference ought to come up with 
about three.

Bobby Dillon of Texas looks cer
tain for a spot on the defensive 
All-America. Larry Isbell of Bay
lor and Bill Howton of Rice are 
mighty strong for places cm the
nffonblv« t*am

Kramer 137 l i t
i fw s » "  * 1 «  US
TotS * )\\ &
Sh e e h a n  c le a n e r s  
leehnr '  1 * 7  174
Çarlien 1 2 «  142
B r»«l foe 11««»die 13« 162
Ormson, D. 12» 18»

Pampa Saturday 
Coach Marvin Bowman, head of 
the Reapers, also gave a scout 
report on lhe Sandstorm.

The Quarterbacka then sa w 
titre« firme, the Pampa • Odessa 
game, the Pampa-Lubbock c o n 
n u , and the Texas Tech-Texaa 
AAM game.

Total 727 7g«
DU EN KEL-C ARMICI! AKL 
fiVAn» , 1*8 14S
Duenktl I«7 142

1»  m

OFFICE
Lovina
Donne)
Rom
Walsh
Broke
Total

NO MAN FROM M A M  —  QAM 
Kirkpatrick. Tulane University

2417

Have 1-5 Chance 
For Colton Ducat

DALLAS —(A*i—  Your chance 
of getting a Cotton Bowl tickat 
is about one in five.

All the mail is in and there 
are requests for more ‘ t h a n  
100,000 tickets with only 33,000 
available.

The public sale ended Sundayon/i «11 i h . ___11 .. . . J

MCPHAIL STOPPED — Buck McPhall Is stopped at the K-8tate 
•-yard line on a hard tackle by Bob Balderaton. Wildcat halfback 
at Manhattan Saturday when Oklahoma played Kansas State. The

hard-running Oklahoma fullback ran around hie own right end 
from the 10-yard line after taking n hand-off from quarterback 
Eddie Crowder. (A P  photo) E L  PASO — m  —  Th « 86th 

annual convention of the Texas 
Sheep and Goai Raisers Assn, 
opened h«ra yesterday with more 
than 22S attending.

Speakers scheduled are G o v .  
Allan Shivers. W. T. Steiwer, 
president of the National Wool 
Growers Assn.; U. S. Rep. Ken 
Refen; Floyd Lee, presdent of 
th« New Mexco Wool Growers 
Assn, and John C. Whte, state 
commssoner ~lt afrculture.

’ Here's T  Quarterback That 
Embarrasses The Officials

ABILENE —(fPI —Abilene Chris- officials afterwards admitted the] 
tian College’s Ted Bitton is a didn’t know where the ball was 
T quarterback who not o n 1 y on this play, 
fodla the players and . the fans Bittern's talents aren’t limltec 
but the officials as well. to his ball-handling magic. Hi

Sltton, a 175-pound junior from is adept as a passer and hai 
Stamford, has scored In three completed 18 of his first 48 at 
games this season on a “keeper” tempts lor 248 yards and threi 
play that bafhed about everyone touchdowns. He has run witl 
on the premises except his team- hall 40 times for a ne 
mates gam of 181 yards, or an averagt

Against Texas Western, 20 - year- ot 4 8 * * r can*  .
old Ted faked a hand-off to REFRIGERATOR OWL  
Tommy Hinson, driving fullback. Raves on Sitton's ball-handling

Ratterman Returns 
To Yanks, Big Fine

his existing three-year contract.”
Ratterman, former Notre Dame 

alar who began his pro car*«r 
with Buffalo In the now defunct 
All-America Conference, quit th« 
Yanks last summer to play with 
the Montreal Alousttes of the 
Canadian Provincial League.

The NFL  and Ted C o l l i n s ,  
owner of the Yanks, brought suit 
in the New Jersey court seeking 
to enjoin Ratterman from play
ing in Canada. But the judge

(A P  Wlrepheto)

Plein» Electric Co.
PHILADELPHIA —m — Quar

terback George Ratterman, who 
jumped from American to Ca
nadian professional football, was 
restored today to the National 
Football league and fined $2,000 
for “action detrimental to the 
welfare” of the league.

Commissioner Bert Bell, In an
nouncing the passing star’s re
turn to the active player list 
of the New York Yanks, said 
Ratterman signed a new contract 
covering the balance of the 1#51 
season and the 1952 and IMS 
campaigns with the Yanks.

It was intimated that the quar
terback would receive the same 
salary for the last six games of 
the current season as called for 
in his original contract and an 
increase for the next two years.

The commissioner said Ratter-

and all the mall postmarked prior 
to midnight of that day has come
in. y

There were between 30,000 and 
40,000 letters — the boys have 
a lot of counting to do before 
they can announce the exact 
number. Each letter requested an 
average of more than t h r e e  
tickets. Each person is limited 
to four if he or she is lucky 
utough to have an application 
filled.

There will be a drawing, prob
ably Friday morning, to deter
mine the order in which the

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE 
M a a  ’ tf Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, Mgr.rIN VESTM EN T 201 N. Russell. Ph. 1365

offensive team. ' ^
Others who will make strong bids 

Include Paul Williams of Texas, 
Dick Hightower of Southern Meth
odist, Lamar McHan of Arkansas, 
Ray McKown of Texas Christian 
and Jack Little of Texas AAM.

The pre-season hopefuls — Bob 
Smith of Texas AAM, Gil Bartosh 
of Texas Christian and Byron 
Townsend of Texas — appear hope
lessly out of tt. Not even a great 
closing rush could hardly get the 
job done. Injuries and the show
ing of others have contributed to
ward putting these three out of the

then casually strolled k r o u  n <1 
right end untouched — e v e n  
unnoticed — for the TD. He 
circled the field judge, who im
mediately hustled toward th e 
pileup at scrimmage and sought 
to determini "Hinson’a” gain. A 
Wildcat lineman informed th e  
red • -faced whistle crew that Sit- 
ton had run right end and point
ed him out, ball and all, In the 
Miners’ end zone.

Nature moy have the beat anr- 
cooling system, but it’ll be nothing

man was being reinstated “under to blow about during October.Quick ThinkingIregory
.was

annual
SHERMAN In ACC’s M-to-18 rampage over 

McMurry here, Sltton p u l l e d  
the same trick, this time to the 
left aide, and keeping Ms stride 
to a nonchalant gait until he 
saw a clear field ahead. Then 
the Stamford whiz (he rune the 
100 in 9.0) turned on the steam 
lor the necessary 20 yarda and 
touchdown. Meanwhile, the ref- 

< eree and field judge were un
scrambling the “ fake" ball car
rier from the pileup near ecrlm- 
mage.

Most r e c e n t  embarrassment 
caused officials came In the Mid- 
westem-ACC game. Sltton on 
that afternoon so executed the 
no-famous Wildcat “keeper” that

woman did some quick arithmetic 
and decided it was best for her 
husband to be short »70 than her 
father to lose »600.

Mrs. Sid R r I I o u  ta visiting at the 
home of her fdther here. Ycster-

Vincent 
|r s t li
ra wing.

year, you know, and Texas col
leges always come up with a man 
or two on the first team.

One fellow who is being boomed 
loudest is Les Wheeler of Abilene 
Christian College. Wheeler, x 210- 
pound tackle, wxa All-Texas Con
ference last year and has made ev
ery all-opponent team.

A strong recommendation for 
Wheeler came from the power • 
pecked Carswell Air Force Base 
team which beat ACC. AFB play- 
era said he was the beep lineman 
they had ever played against. And 
most of those fellows were college 
•tars, some playing professional 
football.

HALF-TIME TALKS 
I Speaking of football, some of the 
finest speeches to go unrecorded 
lore those made by coaches to their 
[teams before or at the half-time of 
bamee.
[  Coaches have to be maater 
psychologist* and great story-tell- 
Krs. Quite a few football games 
through the years have been won up. 
py what con

Robin- 
¡vine In 

bout

whistle sounded, and for some 
unexplainable reason R e n n i x  
brought the ball back to the 
spot when Green got up empty- 
handed.

In a generous tribute to Sit- 
ton, F.eferee Rennix said; “Ted 
Sitton, Abilene quarterback, is 
the fanciest ball handling quar
terback I ’ve seen all year. He’s 
trickier than Bob Williams of 
Notre Dame." His boner, he 
said, resulted from “the best de
ception I ’ve ever seen on a foot
ball field.”

(Buff) 
II coach

Three of the four

played. But Hamiter wasn’t listen
ing. Instead he was adjusting his 
pants, smoothing out the wrinkles, 
etc. So Faulkner just stopped talk
ing and waited for Gene to look

_________________  ____ . When he did, Faulkner said;
les said to their team. | “I suppose I should have provid- 

But a fellow has to be carefuljed papiermache pants for you.” 
hat he says to hts football team, “The boy's eyes blazed,” Faulk- 
sU fie* Harry Faulkner, who ner recalls, “but he said nothing, 
»ached for many years. “The second half found my team
Faulkner tells a heart - throbbing making three touchdowns in five 
ory of what happened, to him'minutes and Hamiter played a 
id one of his players one time, great game.”
It was back more than 20 years Later Hamiter went to Southern 
(o when Faulkner was coach of Methodist but in a game suffered 
srrdl Prep In Dallas. He had a a rib broken. It punctured his dia- 
>od football team but It was un- phrtgm. In the hospital he learned 
»r fire from sports writer Jinx he was going to die. Faulkner was 
Licker of Waco, who said it played in his room in the early morning 
rty. A  game was coming up with of the day Gene died. He was hold- 
ll«n Academy and Faulkner told ing Hamiter'« hand and talking to 
a boys td be extra vigilant that him when he was rational. Final- 
itfclng was done in the- contest !y. he appeared to have dosed off. 
at could be called unethical foot- Faulkner leaned over the bed and 
ill. "Hit them hard and tackle rested his head in his hands. Then 
era but be sure nothing la done to he felt pressure from the boy's 
fleet on anyone,” he aeid. hand. He looked up. ’Coach,’’ said 
Came the game add during the Hamiter, “you didn't mean It that 
ret half Terrill Prep played “A1- day vou said 1 should have papler- 
nao-Gastern” football. The result mache pants, did you?” Faulkner 
u  that Allen Academy led 7-0. told him he hadn't. T didn't think 
Faulkner had a boy named Gene so,” said the dying boy, "but It 
uniter on his team. The boy had always troubled me.” 
iry short upper legs and gridiron And so Gene Hamiter died con- 
tnts had to be made especially tented. But Faulkner decided nev- 
r him. Faulkner had provided a er again would he aay anything Jike 
iw pair of pants for Hamiter be- that to a football prayer.

hw sharp 

D U CK B U N D  T IP S
$150.000 FIRE
’ COLORADO CITY —  UP) —  A 
fire which swept through th e  
Hutchinson elementary s c h o o l  
building here last night and 
early today caused an estimated 
»150,000 damage.

City Supt. Ed Williams said 
his estimate did not includefur- 
nishings of the building.

M o b ilg a s

Overshoes 
Rain Clothing 

Metal 
Mail Boxes

11-6 PINTAIL DUCK

H u d d le  d u ck s  such  a s
BALDPATES» BLACKS» FLORIDA^» 
MALLARDS» PINTAILS* T6AL 
ETC. COME IN TO PONDS» PUD
DLES AND SLOUGHS LOCATED 
AMONG TREES. DIVING 0UCXS» 
THE BUFFLEHEAD, CANVAS-  
BACK> EIDERS» GOLDEN-EYES» 
ETC. PREFER MORE OPEN 
WATER. LOCATE YOUR BUND 
ACCORDING TO THE TYPE OF 
DUCKS YOU'LL WAVE.
D u c k s  com e  in a n d  tak e  o f f
AGAINST THE WIND; 40 BUILD 
THE BLIND SO THAT THE PRE
VAILING WIND WILL BE ON »OUR 
BACK AS KXJ FACE THE DECOY 
AREA. THE INCOMING DUCKS 
WILL BE FOhNG DiRECTLV TO 
WARD OR IN FRONT OF YOU.

and
Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

Sure Signs ot Carefree 
Winter Driving

Get 4-Way Winterproof Service at the Sign of the 

Flying Red Horse! Here’s complete cold weather 
protection for your car— engine, radiator, chaesis 
and gears— a thorough inapection and "check-up" 

top condition in spite of sudden

A  Kentucky man told a judge 
he stayed drunk a week because 
hie wife talked too much.Sounds 
like he was boa red «tiff.

MOBIIOIL ARCTIC le» m |Im
protection, ¡niton! »tort«, full powor and 
maximum mileage economy.

to keep your car in 
changes in the weather. Your beat bet to be sure to 

get quick atarta— avoid costly freeze-upa— enjoy 

ease of handling, smoother cushioned rides and 

long car life— get yourKcar in top condition for 

winter driving at your friendly Mobtlgaa Dealers.

Affordable John la out Gunning for bualneaa, not packing 
juat one pistol, but toUng two big Ounna, them Gunn 
Brothers Thrift Stamp*, given with each and every pur
chase of New or Used Furniture, Repairing or Uphola- 
tering and a body can have a book wull of stamps fore 
you know It, an make your own selection from a cata
log plumb lull of beautiful and valuable gtfte. Buy furni
ture for Chrtatmaa on our Affordable Lay Away, use 
these valuable stamps to add lamp«, tables, smokers or 
beautiful china and dinner ware at no extra cost. REM EM 
BER. Affordable Prices, Affordable Terms, Affordable 
Payments and Gunn Bros Stamps you ctm’t afford to 
miss. •

MOKI LUBRICATION to cu»h«m 
riè—, p m tt criHcel ueOw-ce» pent

W INTERPROOF A/ow /
J U  n vantine

ot Mobilgas Dealtrt
MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM COMPANY

ordable Home Furnishings
UPHOLSTERING and REPAIR 
'OSTER PHONE 2tt
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NO TICE OK EUBCTION FOR TH E  
ISSUANCE OK BONOS 

T H E  STATE  OK TEXAS 
C IT Y  OK PAM PA 
CCU NTY OK OKAY 
TO  A L L  Q U ALIF IE D  VOTERS OK 

TH E  CITY« OF PAMPA. TKXA8. 
W HO OW N T A X A B LE  PROPER
T Y  IN SAID C ITY  AND  WHO 
H AVE  DULY RENDERED TH E  
SAME KOIt T AX AT IO N :
T A K E  NOTICE that an «lection 

will be held In the City of Pampa. 
Texas, on the 18th day of November, 
1951, to determine whether or not the 
City Commission of said City shall 
be authorized to issue the bonds of 
said City, in the following amounts 
and for the following purposes, to- 
wlt:

1323.000 general obligation tax 
bonds for the purpose of 
const rue ting Improve-, 
ments, enlargements, ex
tensions and repairs to 
the City's Water Sys
tem :

|lj3.000 general obligation tax 
bonds for the purpose of 
constructing improve
ments. enlargements, ex
tensions and repair*! to 
the City’s Sanitary Sew
er System:

$ 78,000 general obligation tax 
bonds for the purpose of 
constructing street im
provements In and for 
said City; and

| 21,000 general obligation tax 
bonds for the purpose ot 
Improving lands for park 
purposes in and for said
City ;

And which election was duly called 
and ordered by the resolution and 
City, passed on ihe 30th day >f Octo
ber. 1951. and which RESOLUTION 
order of the City Commission of said 
AN D  ORDER FOR CITY BOND 
ELECTION is made a part of this 
Notice, and is in words and figures 
as follows, to-wit:

FOR MONTHLY PAYMENTS ’TIL DECEMBER 20

V E RS A T I L I T Y  - T h h  
striped cotton resort outfit, mod
eled by Margaret Slohn in Miami, 
may be worn as a swim or play- 
suit. The short red jacket can be 

worn over a dress.

Solution Given For 
Old Point Coating

I f  an old paint coating ia in 
bad condition, it can be rem oved  
with paint-and-varnish rem over. 
The rem o ve r is applied t o  a 
sm all area , then a llow ed to stand 
a few  minutes until it softens 
the old  coating. W ith a scraping 
knife o r  stael wool, the o l d  
coating can then be taken o ff. 
B efore  a new coating is applied, 
the surface should be cleaned 
thoroughly w ith turpentine o r 
m ineral spirits to e lim inate  any 
w ax that m ay have been in the 
rem over.

WHEN TRADED FOR THIS MARVELOUS NEW

HAAG WASHER
Every part of this amazing, new washer has 

been precision-built to give added years of care-

designed and

R. A. THOMPSON
W ILL IA M  NEEL

COMMISSIONERS ' 
and with the following members ah- ] 
sent: W. D. VARNON. constituting a , 
quorum; at which time the following, 
among other business, was transact- 1 
ed. to-wit;

It was moved by Commissioner At- , 
KINSON and seconded by Commis
sioner THOMPSON that there be sub
mitted to the qualified voters of the 
City of Pampa. Texas, who are prop- : 
ertv taxpayers therein, and who have 1 
duly rendered their property for tax- 1 
ation, propositions for the Issuance ' 
of bonds of said City, in the following 
amounts and for the following pur
poses. to-wit:

1323,000 general obligation tax- 
bonds for the purpose of 
constructing improve
ments, enlargements, ex
tensions and repairs to 
the City's Water »sys
tem;

$153,000 general obligation tax 
bonds for the. purpose of 
constructing improve
ments. enlargements, ex
tensions and repairs to 
the City's Sanitary Sew
er System :

$ 78,000 general obligation tax 
nonds for the purpose of 
constructing street im
provements In and for 
said City; and

$ 21.000 general obligation tax 
bonds for the purpose of 
improving lands for park 
purposes in and for said 
< 'ity.

The above motion carried by the 
following vote:

YEAS: Messrs. Huff, Atkinson, 
Thompson. Neel

NAYS. Note
Thereupon. Commissioner THOMP- 

son introduced a resolution and order 
calling an election for the- purpose 
of submitting the propositions to a 
vote of the qualified property tax- 
paying voters of said City and moved 
the passage and adoption o f; ObO» 
resolution and order. The motion was 
seconded by Commissioner NEEL.

The motion, carrying with It the 
passage and adoption of the resolu
tion and order for city bond election, 
prevailed by the following vote:

YEAS: Messrs. Huff, Atkinson.
Thompson, Neel.

NA YS :  None.
The RESOLUTION AND ORDER 

FOR CITY BOND ELECTION is as 
follows:

WHEREAS, tlie City Commission of 
flic City of Pampa, Texas, deems it 
advisable to issue the bonds of said 
City for the purposes hereinafter 
stated, therefore*

BE IT  RESOLVED AND ORDER
ED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF 
TH E  CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS;

REG U LAR
free service. Haag Washers 

manufactured for superb quality and supreme 

satisfaction. And think! Your old washer may 

count toward the down payrdent on this marvel

ous washing machine.*See it today at White’s.

ing fund sufficient to redeem said 
bonds as they become due?”

That said election shall be held al 
the following polling places within the 
City of Pampa. Texas, and the judges 
and clerks for su<h polling places are 
hereby designated as 

POLLIN’C 
Ward N i

M r M t N T S  

1.75 w o n *follows:
PLACE NUMBER 1. 
,er I. at th*. City Hall 
ot Pampa. Taxas.
Iley, Presiding Judge. 

Vicars. Judge,
Airs. I,. N. Atkinson. Clerk, and 
Airs. Carl Boston. Clerk. 

PO LLING  PI.ACK NUMBER 2. 
W ard Number 2. at Tom Rose Motm 
Company. 121 N. Ballard. Pampa, 
Texas.

Roy Bourland. Presiding Judge. 
Airs. Clifford Braley. Judge,
Airs. (Jen. W’alstead. Clerk, and 
Airs. T. C. Lively, Clerk. 

PO LLING  PLACK  NUMBER 3. 
Ward Number 3, at 'W ard ’s Cabi
net Shop, 111 3 S. Starkweather,

Tom Lane. Presiding Judge,

OLD WASHCR!
WASHDAYS made EASY with HAAG!

■  p a

$ 2 5 ° o

FOR TABLE MODELS 
WHEN TRADED FOR THIS 

BEAUTIFUL NEW 1951

WHEN TRADED 
FOR THIS NEW 

DIVIDED-TOP u

Detroit Jewel
GAS RANGE

NO MONTHLY 
PAYM ENT 
DUE UNTIL 
DEC. 20TH !

‘ •AGAINST T H E  ISSUANCE OF 
W A T E KWORKS 1M PROVEME NT 
BONDS AND THE LEVYING OF A 
TAN IN PAYM ENT THEREOF.”
• FOR THE ISSUANCE OF SAN I
T A R Y  SEWER SYSTEM IM
PROVEMENT BONDS AND THE 
LEVYING OF A T A X  IN  P A Y 
MENT THEREOF.”
•AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF 

.SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM IM 
PROVEMENT BONDS AND THE 
LEVYING  OF A T A X  IN P A Y 
MENT THEREOF.”

That an election be held on the 
15th day of November, 1951. which 
date In not lev« than fifteen (15» nor 
more than thirty <:*<>•» day» from the 
date of the adoption of this re.soultinn 
and order, at which election the fol
lowing propositions shall be submit
ted to tiie qualified electors who own 
taxable properly in said City, and 
who have duly rendered the same for 
taxation:

PROPOSITION NUMBER 1 
“Shall the City ( ’omission of the 

City of Pampa. Texas, be authorized 
to issue the general obligation tax 
bond* of said City in the .principal 
turn of TH REE  HUNDRED T W E N 
TY -TH R E E  THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($323,000». maturing serially over a 
period of years not to exceed thirty 
(30) years from the date thereof, 
bearing interest at a rate not to ex- 
reed THREE AND <»NIC-HALF PER 
CENTUM (3Vj%> per annum, payable 
annually or seml-annally, for ttie pur
pose of constructing improvements, 
enlargements, extensions and repairs 
to the City's Water System, and 1 o

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
COMBINATION! Detroit Jewel. . .  judged finest 

by the American Society of In
dustrial Engineers. Flush-to-the- 
wall design ,. . a real master- 
piece in any kitchen — large or

WEEKLY
PAYMENTS

ONLY
Ä * G  ÚLAH“ FOR THE 1 R 8 U A X C  K OF 

STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS 
AND THE LEVYING  OF A TAX  
IN P AYM EN T  THEREOF.” small! Just think! Your old gas 

range may count toward the 
down payment on this new De
troit Jewel.

WITH YOUR OLD 

GAS RANGE!“ AGAINST TH E  ISSUANCE OF 
STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS 
AND FOR THE LEVYING OF A 
T A X  IN PA YM E N T  THEREOF.”

MODEL 442 CM

Your old radio may count toward the down payment 
on this beautiful, new Arvin Radio Phonograph- 
Combination. Modem in design . . .  mahogany veneer 
cabinet... 3-speed record player .. .  everything one 
would want in a console combination.

“ FOR THE ISSUANCE OF PARK 
IMPROVEMENT BONDS AND 
T H E  LEVYING OF A T AX  IN 
PAYM EN T THEREOF.”

WtTH YOUR I 
HYMlNTS

MODERN CAREFREE COOKERY!
AGAINST TH E  ISSUANCE 

PARK IMPROVEMENT 
AND TH E  LEVYING OF 
IN  P AYM EN T  THEREOF.

A TAX

fOLL
K O I  A  A Y

E it e W Ç i

As fo each of the foregoing propo
sitions, each voter shall ifutrk out 
with black Ink or black pencil one of 
the above expressions, thus leaving 
Ihe other as indicating his or her 
vote on the four propostions, respec
tively. —

That »  copy of this resolution and | 
order, signed by the Mayor of the ; 
City of Uanipa, and attested by the 
City Socrei.nv. s'-iall serve as proper 
notice of said election.

\ 1
That notice of said election shall be 

given by posting and publication of a 
copy of this resolution and order, at 
top of which shall apprai t|M word» 
“ NOTICE OF ELECTION" FOR TH E  
ISSUANCE OF BONDS.“ Said notice 
shall he posted at the City Hall In 
Ward Number I and at each of the 
election place» In each of the remain
ing three polling places in the Cltyy 
not lea» than fourteen ( I t )  days prior 
to the date on wlii^h said election 
is to be held, and he published on the 
same day in each o f two successive 
weeks in TH E  PAM PA NEWS, a 
newspaper of general circulation, pub
lished In the City of Pampa. Texas, 
the first o f said publications to be 
made not less, than foUrts*»n (14) 
days priq£ to the date set for said 
election.

V II
It is the Intention of the City Com

mission that if the bonds submitted in 
Propositions Numbered I and. t  are 
approved by the qualified voters vot- 

I Ing at tne election herein and hereby 
ordered, that said bonds are to be 
issued as one series.

PASSED A N D 'A P P R O V E D , this 
the 30th day of October, 1951.

C. A. H UFF
Mayor. City of Pant pa, Texaa

ATTEST:
ED W IN ft. VICARS 

City Secretary. City of Pampa, Texas 
. (C ity Seal i

fH18 NOTICE of elecUon la Issued 
and given by the undersigned, pur- 
suant to authority conferred by vlr- 

i t*ie of the above -and foregoing reao- 
1 lution and order of the CHy Com

mission of the Cltv of PaaqM» Texaa,
I and under authority o f lawr.

W IT N H M  O U l HANDS AND 
s e a l  o r  THE! O ITT  o r  p a m Pa . 
TKXAS. thla th . * t h  Aar o f October,

• 1951.
e. a . H t 'r r  .

■ A Mc^oij City at Pampa. Texaa

! rn v v i.v  a v ic a r *
Ckr Se-retayy. clay at Pampa. Texaa

THERE IS A 
GAS HEATER TO FILL 
AMY HEATING REQUIREMENT 
IN A DESIGN TO PLEASE YOU!ments. enlargements, extensions and 

repairs to the City’s Sanitary Sewer 
System, and to provide for the pay
ment of principal of and interest on 
said bonds by levying a tax sufficient 
to pay the annual Interest and to 
create a sinking fund suffMent to re
deem said bonds as they become 
due?”

PROPOSITION NUMBER 3 
“ Shall the City Commission of (he 

City of Pam|>a, Texas. I»e authorized 
to Issue the general obligation tax 
bonds of said City In the principal 
sum of HEVENT V - E lf5HT THOU
SAND DOLLARS ($78.(h»0), maturing 
•ertally over a period of years not to 
exceed thirty (30) years from the date 
thereof, bearing Interest at a rate not 
to exceed THREE AND ONE-HALK 
PER  CENTUM PER ANNUM (3%%> 
per annum, payable annually or semi
annually. for the purpose of con-

SEW-GEM CONSOLETTE

Smart in design . «  moderate in 
price .. . economical in operation 
... all combined in this Armstrong 
Radiant Heater, making it an out
standing value too great to miss! 
See it at White’s.

A new ease and convenience! The bobbin 
is always at your right hand, ready for easy, 
instant Removal. Silent chain drive that gives 
a smooth application of power.

to Croat* a rtnkins fund ru ffb len t to 
redeem  aaid bond» a i  they become
Auer1

PROPOSITION N IM B E R  4 
"hh»]| the City Commtealon of Ihe 

City of Pampa. Texan, be authorized 
to laaue the cenerai oblia »Mon tax 
bonda of raid City In the principal 
aum Of TW B K TT-O N E  THOUSAND 
IK  ’LL  A UH ( I I I .MOI. maturing aerially 
over a period of year* not to exceed 
thirty (20) years from th* date there
of, l<earlnr interest at a ra t- not to 
exceed TH ItE  AND ONE-HALF PER 
CENTUM  (S<4%> per annum, pay
able aaaually or remi-annually, for 
the purpose of Improving lands for 
park purpose. In and for raid City, 
and to provide tor th* plyment nf 
arine)pal of and Httereat on raid bond' 
by levylnp a tax »ufficimi to pay th* 
annual lateral and to crest' a alafc-

Enjoy the thrill of ac
complishment and of 
saving money by sewing 
with Sev*rGem. Clothes, 
curtains, draperies and 
alterations are easy for 
beginners or accom
plished dressmakers, 
thanks to Sew-Cem'i 109 S. ÇUYLER PAMPA

T TRADED-IN
a l l o w a n c e

f o r  YOUR o l d  
c o n s o l e  RADIO

* A 'u to  S t o i c i
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUE

i —  r  __  ~

#

i  » ¡B

\ J l f $ j l

F ! Y u 1 11
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It's quick, easy and 
convenient to budget 
your major car refrairs 
at our dealership. Just 
ask our service mcn- 
oger about the budget 
plan. Save by mailing 
repairs now before 
they develop into more 
expensive troubles!

. 4

••cylinder 8-cptinder

R eg u lar........................$34.33 $38.95
This Week Only . . . .  $23.91 .$27.86
( ) West Virginia vs South Carolina ( )

*{0BLITT -COFFEY PONTIAC.I«
C I 2 0  M G R A Y  * - « B O X  M I7  

V  3 4 M P A  , T E X A S

Your Laundry
And Dry Cleaners

( ) California vs Washington ( )

CALL

6 7 5
* 1 v *

Free Pickup-Delivery

Let the Westinghouse Laundry 
Twins do all the work!

Is* •‘dbr*-

r,. •

. * I

Dealer for all Westinghouse 
Appliances

( ) Columbia vs Darmouth ( )

Monarch Hardware Co.
Hughes Bldg. (W. E. (Bill) Ballard. Mgr. Ph. 200

Porcelainize
New Glamour For Your Car 

While Getting The

FINEST PROTECTION
For Your Paint Job Against 

. the Coming Winter Weather! . .
( ) Duke vs W ake Forest ( ) 

SEE US TODAY FOR DETAILS!

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 North Ballard

SEAT COVER HEADQUARTERS
/.fPfogKziJpfc-. ! *J ¿.' v  v si-

Largest Stock in the Panhandle!
ANY CAR AND YEAR 

LARGE SELECEION OF COLORS

•  PLASTIC
•  QUILTED
•  FIBERS

<

PRICED TO SUIT YOU 
CASH OR TERMS

( ) Iowa State vs Nebraska f  ( )

HALL and PINSONS!
70S WIST FOSTER PHONE U l

A
A .

Pick The Wihner and Wilt Cash!

Tie - Breaker Game . 
Indicate Score In 

Brackets

Pampa ( )

vs.

Amarillo ( )

NAME ... 
ADDRESS

First Place Winner
J. W. LEE

> Second Place Winner
FRANCES BOLTON

Third Place Winner
RAY DAWSON, JR.

A ll you do to ba elieibla fqr th t big priza is 
to read over carefully tf»  ads on this page, check 
the winners of the games in eqch ad, write your

X
name plainly in the space provided . .  Jond bring 
or moil It to (FO O TBALL CONTEST) .Pampa 
News, before Friday, Nov. 9th, 2 P. M . A ll 
games on this page ore scheduled to be played 
on the weekend of Nov. 10th, and awards will 
be announced the following week. The de
cision of the jgdges will be final. In the event of 
ties, the prizes w ill be divided.

ENTER NOW! Yofi ore eligible to enter this 
contest unless you or a member of your im
mediate fam ily is employed by the Pampa News 
or Radio Station KPDN. Remember . . . «Write 
plainly! You may indicate tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ads apart— 
.do not indicate scores —  except for tie-breaker 
game.

WEEKLY CASH AWARDS
jj

f

1st ........................  $10.00
2nd .......     5.00
3rd 2.50

- •

MAKE HI GHWAY
S A  F é FOR YOUR
ME RC HAN D I S E

( ) L.S.U. vs Vanderbilt

• • • • •

SUITS AND  
PLAIN DRESSES . .

SERVICE CLEANERS
312 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 1290

CANVAS  
TA R PA U LIN S

I, durable, wa- 
»r repellent, double 

seamy. reinforced 
corners with grom
mets. Here is max
imum value at moderate cost. Sizes to fit every need. 
Let us repair your old ones. *■ „ y . . * -l *

•  Air Conditioner Coven <
•  Venetian Binds
( ) Oregon State vs U.CtL.A ( )

PAMPA TENT and AWNING’
317 E. BROWN PHONE 1112

( )

COOLERATOR
Refrigerators - Deep Freezes, 
Ranges - Washing Machines

UNIVERSAL
Refrigerators - Deep Freezes 
Ranges - Washing Machines 

Small Appliances 
Minnestoa vs Indiana ( )

The ELECTRIC SUPPLY
319 WEST FOSTER PHONE 1106

R A M )

Shoes For Men
The Shoe That Needs No Breaking In 
AAA's to E's Sizes up to 13

( ) Penn State vs Syracuse ( )

Shoes for the Entire Family

■ Sm ith Q u a iitu  Sh o eA
217 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

SCHOOL TIME 
IS PLAINS TIME!
Extra demand* are made on 
growing youngsters with the 
ringing of school bells —  
on you, too, Mather —  and 
it's quite important to ac
cept the challenge - health
fully.

SERVE PLAINS DAIRY 
PRODUCTS

THEY'RE PROTECTED 
ALWAYS *

( )

✓ , • w *

* >

T

Northwestern vs Purdue

N*
m s k

( )

W E HAVE YOUR COM FORT IN M IND  
HERE IS REAL 
SLEEPING COM FORT

Designed for comfort end longer wear, each Andenon 
Mattress i* the answer to deep filled nights and bet
ter days. Buy a new mattress today!________ ________

( ) Rice vs Arkansas

nderson 
mattress

( )

•17 W. Foster Phene 633

CHOP CORN!
& HAY., faster
wm tu> NEW HOLLAND

Hay C hopper—
Ensilage Cutter

V • A -»*•«', J/  t M > AJ ■i,«.
• • h 4 t - \

( ) S. California vs Stanford ( ) 
YOUR NEW HOLLAND DEALER

J. S. S K ELLY
FARM STORE

Bex 1351 Pampa, Texas 501 W. Brown

www
m.

Drive into winter in a car that's been 
prepared to protect you AND ITSELF  
against the ravages of cold weather mo
toring. Let our experts Winterize your 
car, today!
( ) Texas A&M vs S. Methodist ( )

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. FROST PHONE 380

COLD WEATHER IS 
.ON THE WAY!

Call Your Favorite Furnace repair 
now — andf r  n*f bftS O'S

HAVE YOUR FURNACE 

CHECKED
r * |

( ) Texas vs Baylor ( )

Texas Gas & Power Corp.
Natural Gas the Flame that Cools as well as Heats

nsëftwëë] For
Prescriptions and all 

Your Drug Needs
( ) Virginia vs North Carolina ( )

Malone & Keel Pharmacy
Hughes Bldg. Phone 3365

Free Delivery

Have You Tried 
Neal Sparks Cleaners 

Lately?
If you haven't, better give them a 

chance to prove that their Dry 
Cleaning carries the mark of 

'Top Quality'
( ) Washington U. vs Butlar ( )

Neal Sparks Cleaners
320 E. Francis Phono 430
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(Ih» $ampa Baity News
One •/ Tex at’ Fire Mott 
ContUtenl l\emtpapert

B e t t e r  J o b s
Av R. C  HOUES

published dally except Saturday by 
f  h i  Pampa News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone 666. 
all departments. MEMBER OF TH E 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased 
W ire.» The Associated Press Is en
titled exclusively to the use for re
publication on all the local news 
printed in this newspaper as well as 
all AP  news dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of 
March 3. 1878.

SU B SC R IPT IO N  R A TE S  
By CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid in advance (at office.) $3.0« per 
S months. $6.00 per six months, $15.00 
per year. By mail. $7.50 ner year ;n 
retail trading zone: $12.00 per year 
outside retail trading zone. Price for 
single copy 5 cents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

Public School Curriculum
The Southern California Repub

lican Women recently asked for 
immediate resignation of Alexan
der J. Stoddard as superintendent of 
schools of the Los Angeles district.

In presenting their resolution, 
their spokesman. Miss Lyons, ac
cused the superintendent of being 
responsible for the children being 
fed daily doses of Communism, So
cialism, New Dealism and other 
isms. Miss Lyons went on to say: 

"The children are even told to 
probe their parents’ prejudices and 
report them to the classrooms. 
They' are asked if they would 
dance with a Negro.*•

"In the entire Stoddard program 
I found not a word to indicate that 
the Reds are undermining us."

In defense of the curriculum 
used in the schools. Averill Chap
man, head supervisor of the curri-

We have drawn up a school 
policy on the study of current pub
lic problems. It reads: ‘It shall be 
the policy of the schools to foster 
the study of vital presentday pub-

We believe that one truth Is al
ways consistent with another 
truth. We endeavor to be consist
ent with the truths expressed In
such Great moral guides as the| culum division, declared:
Golden Rule, the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration o ' In
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be In- 
consistent with these truths, we 
wonld appreciate anyone pointing p l'c Problems in the classrooms.' This 
out to us how we are inconsistent P°'*cy *s ¡n keeping with our point 
with these moral guides. j of view toward meeting our pupils’

---- — —— -------- - | need for effective living in Ameri-
, can democracy."

F e d e r a l  W o r k e r s  In his statements, Mr. Chapman
f ,  f t .  A i L  I L i fapeatedly uses the word “democ- 
v f l l l  u e t  U t h e r  J o b s  racy”. That is ail that public 

Newspaper editors, writers and schools can teach—that this is a 
political propagandists spout off democracy or a majority-rule 
now and then with sentimental f.ou" lt7 ’ *>e,cai!:se’ ' hat is what Pub* 
drivel about “ Lo! The poor gov- *lc education is based on. They 
ernment payroller!” The gist of ««o ld  not dare say that this is a
their blues singing is that low, "W M Ie  means

* ® ‘ in regard to things that are publicgovernment pay excuses the swift- and £avl the government P,eave
ly p-owing corr .pt.on in our fed- alone those are privale
eral government. ! Then Mr. Chapman says:

You'd think the boys and gals ..We recognize the professional 
bolding down government civil-. responsibility of teachers to dis- 
lan jobs were conscripts, t h e  tinguish between teaching and ad- 
way some of these w r i t e r s  vocating, to refrain from using 
Mound off, but Anna P-osenberg classroom prestige to promote par- 
hasn’t had her way to that ex- t.san or sectarian viewpoints." 
tent at the moment this ¡»  being! In other words, they do not be- 
written. These civilian employes lieve they should teach the youth 
o f government are holding their that there are certain immutable 
lobs voluntarily. Many of them eternal principles, such as the Ten 
pulled strings to get those jobs.1 Commandments and the Golden 
If they don't like the rate of f*ul® <bat are guides for human re
payment they’re free to get jobs letions.
in private industry, where they i M e r e  IS another statement where
ynay do something to add to the h 7 * '  1!® ' hat
nation’s supply of wealth instead1 ̂  rannot do- Ml- Chapman 
of performing a lot of so-called, ,,'u> ,?arh our ¡, ct
.•’services that have been cooked, ^  ,.ighl of other plJpill t0 bePdif. 
op as an excuse for insuring i ferfn, ¡n their opinions.”
Votes for politicians who stand. They cannot teach the pupils to 
lo profit from them in one way1 r<,spect the righ( of other jndiv. 
or another. |iduals, because th» board of edu-
¡ We’re told that some govern-Ration and the teachers do not le
nient attorney, for example, is spert the God-given rights in prop-

Jretting $10,000 a year for doing erty of the man or woman who be- 
egal work that would f e t c h  lleves public “educalion” Is Im- 

rnaybe *100,000 a year in private moral. They say in effect that they 
practice. If this attorney accepts have the might to make them pay 
some boodle on the side, t h e and therefore they will make them 
sentimentalists tell us, w e PaV. whether they use the schools 
ihouldn’t be too tough on him.land b?lieve in them or want them 

The truth o ( the business is lorJ 'ot- . . . .
that in the majority of rases fart of the matter is thatthat in tlie majoi. > ° ‘ <as” ithe only thing that public schools
nobody is tough with him. s» , , n tea(.h as far „  m*orals are ron.
far as wove been able t o .«"<» cerned is that might makes righ» 
out. If hes important enough to. end "justifies the
the bureaucrats laws may be # ,heresare no eler-
passed legalizing .he getting of. ^  . ,M |o bp used ^  ,des
boodle. This was done in regard, ,or humBn relalionl. 
to the five percenters. I it is little wonder we have long

But why shouldn t we be, pel-jods 0f unemployment, more 
tough”  with himT^If he can get and ln0,e tyranny in government, 
$100,000 a year i n s t e a d  of, higher and higher government 
$10,000. why doesn't he throw’ , costs and one war after another 
his government post on tile when the youth of the land is be- 
woodpile and get his hundred! ing- miseducaied and taught to be- 
grand? I !ie\> that the majority or "demo-

The some goes for all t he ;  cracy” determines right from 
smaller fry the clerks and. wrong.
fiddlers .who are flocking t o ! _ ----------------------- _ --------

mil

Baxter's V iew s
DAVID BAXTER '

3

are 
offices by the LOOKIN G 

-S ID E W A Y S
By WHITNEY BOLTON

government 
lion.

If principles of morality 
determined by the size of 
individual's paycheck then 
are a nation — including the 
part of it employed in Washing
ton — has actually reached that . . . . .
stage yet. But we re certainly' I d,. not like to be what li called 
beading into it, and the peddlers a name-dropper, but it begins to 
of sentimental twaddle a b o u t  look as though my bouse is about 
government pay are doing all to become an animal refuge for

pels which once used to belong 
. to people whose names usually 
I gel on Page One. I don’t think this 
flood of famed beasts necessarily 

| proves iimt such persons think 
.highly of me, but only that I have 
never learned to say "No."

, Ju«t about a year ago Miss 
¡Olivia de Havilland, temporarily 
snugged in a Manhattan hotel,

• telephoned lo ask if I would take 
1 her pair of Royal Siamese cat 
brothers off her hands, because 
they were used lo the open spaces 
and t lie hotel was becoming a 

' little nettled at having Siamese 
cals show up in the laundry 
chutes and crawling out from un
der the broilers in tie  kitchen. 
These cals have turned out lo be 
handsome creatures and it is a 
pleasure to have them around the 
place even though two sofas and 
a chair have had to be re-uphol
stered, thanks to their steel claws.

Now the telephone has rung 
again and Miss Ruth Mitchell, 
Broadway's handsomest woman 
stage manager, Is asking whether 
1 would rare to take over the 
combing and feeding o( a large, 
IIirec-Jear-old mnle English sheep 
dog, tile kind that looks ns big as a 
bear and has twice ns much wool 
as a Marino sheep. The odds are 8- 
to-5 that we will accept this ani
mal by tomorrow and give It a 
home and some acreage in which 
lo roam. I have no '.mention of 
getting in a flock of sheep to 
make it happy, however.

By some strange pr.>eess of in
direction I have discovered that 
this mammoth dog is toe property

they can to speed us on.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WIIEEI.EIt

Earlier this week. 1 ran over the 
various production-type jobs which 
are now open in many parts of the 
countrj.

Today let's talk about (he per
sonal service fields:

Bookkeepers. Wages about $30 a 
week in fair-sized cities.

Sales. Salary-plus-c o m m i i  sion 
jobs are common, Pay usually 
starts at $30 to $10 for women and 
somewhat higher for men.

Practical nurses. Employment 
outlook excellent. Wages have 
reached $8 to $12 a day, including 
meals.

Bank personnel. Most jobs in 
banks are clerical. Turnover in the 
lew executive jobs is not high. It 
is a growing field of employment 
for women.

Hotel and restaurant workers. A 
slowly expanding field.

Secretaries, stenographers, tv. 
plsts. .lob* have increased steadily 
bnd will continue to do so. Average 
pay is $40 to $35 a week In fair
sized cities. «.
t  Policemen. An expanding field, 
with better pay and working con
ditions than ever before.

■Trained cooks and dietitians can 
flfid satisfactory careers large 
hotels and restaurants.

•Clerks, The number of billing, 
filing, tabulating and general 
clerking jobs has shown a great 
Increase. Good opportunity.

•Accountants. A slowly expanding

S R V S S  aP w eeT ally “ l ' of Lee Shubert, the env.tcnt thea-
Insurance agents. Opening, ln-l ‘ r‘5f* producer, and that Mr. Shu- 

creaaed in the postwar period, hut ’ I  u “ i" 1 3 Z
rate of expansion is not quite au >‘l„  bc™usc 15 c° mln* ,lnt0 lht  
ntmd now. city from hi« country place and

housing the ammal n a New 
York apartment would bo pretty 
much like stuffing a live buffalo 
into a weekend suitcase. Hew Miss 
Mitchell became tile agent for the 
placing of this dog still lemains a 
mystery, sioce Miss Mil shall works 

gonized crime in your communi- for “The king and I’ ., a Rodgers 
ty. $«< out and fight it your-1*  Hanimerstein show, mid not for

Mr. Shubert. Nonetheless, Mr. 
Ihubert’s hunt for a giod home 
is ended. I'll takj the giant.

About a month „30 t i < t  Baroness 
High speed transport f l y i n g  Hedwig von and zu Koenigshaven. 

with Jet power can never be ac- 1 ,*d>r 1 would not know If she 
until w e  an n lv  m a s . w»lketf in the door (which seems

that will **tremley unlikely), telephoned
me to say that my name had been 
given her as someone who loved 
animals end would I, since the was 
wintering la Egypt, ho food 
enough to com# to her hotOI and 
leke away her rhlmnantee, an en
trancing crta'ur? ncm-ri ¿upky. I 
was brought up by hand peasant-

So They Say
I f  you want to get rid of or- 

ized crime In your communi- 
get out and fight it your- 

aelvee.
—Sen. E s t e «  Kefauver <D., 

Tenni.

Auction technique* that will 
produce the aircraft In sufficient 
volume and at low enough costa 
to enable the airlines to operate 
them without the hes' overload 
of - vemmenl sub»1’' ^
•-Capl. Eddie Ricker er, pres

ident, Eastern Airlines,

ABOMINATION 
President Truman's appointmei 

of General Mark Clark as a full- 
Medged ambassador to the Vatican
»  as abominable „ .,1^,.,...............
an act as any 
corrupt politician 
has ever attempt
ed in a nation 
which recognizes 
s e p a r a t i o n  of 
church and state.

The news dis
patches f r o m  
Washington have 
It that the Presi
dent had political 
motives for this appointment, being 
desirous of getting the big city ma
chines behind his bid for re-elec- 
tioh. These big city machines are 
supposed to be dominated by Ro
man Catholics, as In New York, 
Chicago, Baltimore, San Francisco, 
New Orleans and elsewhere.

Yet, I  am • told by Catholic 
spokesmen that the church defi
nitely is not in politics and that 
Catholics, too, recognize separation 
of church and state. I f  this is true, 
then it is hard to see how Mr. Tru
man expects to get a “Catholic 
vote” since such Catholics as Rob
ert Geier and Paul Hallett claim 
that there is no such thing and 
that Catholics do not vote solidly.

Still, Father Daniel Lord did 
write in OUR SUNDAY VISITOR 
recently that when A1 Smith was 
defeated, "it was a sad day and 
night for us Catholics."

Anyway, to give everyone the 
benefit of the doubt, I  feel pretty 
sure that a great many Catholic 
Americans have no more desire for 
a church-state union than have 
other citizens. The idea behind 
freedom of worship in the Bill of 
Rights is for everyone to have an 
equal right' to worship as they will, 
according to their conscience, with
out any one group having a state 
monopoly. In countries where spe
cific church has had a stjte mon
opoly, as the Church of England, 
Lutherans in some places, Presby
terians in others and Catholics in 
still olhers, the thing hasn’t work
ed out very well. It ’s oppressive 
and tyrannical and the ultimate 
result is that no one has freedom 
of worship.

The impact of Christian moral
obligations on the state is one 
thing, a union of any specific 
church and state something entire
ly different. Any priest or minister 
has a right to insist that the gov
ernment of which he is a citizen 
follow out its moral obligations but 
none have a right to secure a mon
opoly for their specific group or 
denomination.

Thus, as far as legality goes, 
church and state are distinctly sep
arate in America, the most inde
pendent nation the earth has yet
seen.

When the President singles out 
one specific church to “ recognize,” 
not merely as a purely spiritual 
body, but a temporal, political gov
ernment, as the Vatican is, he may 
believe he is playing shrewd poli
tics and will thereby capture the 
so-called "Catholic vote.”

On the contrary, if Catholics do 
not vole solidly and if, as I sup
pose, many of them feel as I do, 
that church and state should be 
kept separate, then the President is 
by no means assured of a united 
Roman Catholic voting machine. 
Some Catholic* would naturally as
sume that if the President is no 
more devoted to American princi
ples than to sell those ideals for a 
mess of political pottage, he would 
not be any more dependable were 
he to be re-elected. He might sell 
them down the river quite as 
blandly as he'has sold the Protest
ants and Bill of Rights ideal.

It doesn’t seem to occur to Mr. 
Truman, likewise, that in seeking a 
"Catholic vote” by such political 
hocus pocus he will at the same 
time lose the votes of Protestants, 
who might otherwise .have sup
ported him. Certainly, I would 
never vote for a man who would 
seek to get this government to 
"recognize” and send an ambassa
dor to thd Vatican or to the Luth
eran church or the Episcopal 
church or the Methodist church or 
any other specific religious body 
which at the same time pretended 
to be a temporal political govern
ment. The Vatican happens to be 
the only world-wide church author
ity which does also claim to be an 
official government, sending and 
receiving ambassadors.

The principle is the same, 
though. Either the President 
should appoint ambassadors to ev
ery religious group or he should re
cognize none of them as "official” 
governments. Morality and fair 
play would certainly indicate the 
latter course.

Just why Mr. Truman should 
have deliberately injected a touchy 
religious and moral and political 
issue like this at a time when he is 
calling loudly for "unity” and de
nouncing others at troublemakers 
and divislonlsts is as difficult to 
fathom as some of his other ac
tions. ___________ *______________
style and Î never have ceen able 
to swap words with any Baroness 
without reaching for my forelock 
and dipping my knees, but Ulis 
time I stood firm. I  told the Bar
oness that I was deeply grieved to 
hayc to say so, but 1 thought it 
best if Zupky, a warmth-loving 
animai, also wintered in Egypt. 
With things breaking the way 
they are in Egypt, I  am now wor
ried about both the Baroness and 
Zupky, but the truth la 1 am a 
little more concerned aosut Zupkgr 
than about the Baroness. I have 
a vague, detached feeling that the 
Baroness can taka care of her
self, British tanks or no British 
tanks.

Another gentleman of the thea
ter, John Emery, once owned a 
large, hostile Doberman pinscher 
which had belonged to the OSS 
during the war, or soma similar 
desperate branch of the armed 
forces, and was trained real fin# 
to take your ears off If vou looked 
straight at him. This huge killer 
had been gilven to Jottn by a Col
onel, with a mordant sense of 
humor and John used to sleep out- 
aide in a tpee at night and let thé 
clog have the house. He claimed 
that, anyway- One day John tele
phoned to my that he had arrived 
in New York from California and 
would I please take Johann to the 
country because the Algonquin 
lolel was not ready to sacrifice 
ratters end chambermaids to it. 
t like John and fell JOr the pitch. 
i  called for Johann in a station 
wagon and he was momentarily 
docue. Things went fine until we 
lot to the Trlboro Bridge. There 
1 motorcycle officer cruleed by 
lth a gun on his hip and his me- 
>rcycla snorting. Johann was out 
•i window and fastened to the 
fleer inside of two seconds. It 
is a nice hranntgan while It 
sled. And I got off easy: all that 

.•aonenad seas that I  kusrnad wtmt

SNNIN McNsught Syndicat«, Ine.

Inquiring 
Quotographer
THE QUESTION:

The one-millionth traffic fatality 
will occur sometime before the first 
of the year according to the Nation
al Traffic cftuncil. What, in your 
opinion, could be done to reduce 
the traffic death and accident toll? 

THE ANSWERS:
Dr. N. L. Nlch- 

all, veterinrian,
11.30 S. Hobart:
” 1 am of the opin
ion that 60 tb 70 
percent of the 
traffic accident# | 
could be elm i-; 
nated if the same ; 
restrictions that 
are placed on pi
lots of aircraft 
could be placed 
on drivers of au
tomobiles and other ground ve
hicles. Aircraft pilots are required 
to observe many safety rules de
signed to not only protect them
selves and their passengers, but to 
propect the lives and property of 
others.”

~ Mrs. Guy Lr

The British Election
What

British
is significant about the 
election is not that ' the 

Conservatives won with a small
er majority than expected, but 
that they won at all. Their vic
tory is the most outstanding 
setback socialism — not only in 
Britain but in the world — has 
yet suffered.

At the end of the war, the 
British socialist Labor p a r t y  
came to power with a thunder
ing majority. Full of self-confi
dence and able to do anything 
they wanted, the L a b o r l t e s  
thought Britain and perhaps the 
world waa their oyster. And so 
it seamed.

So they began building their 
brave new world in B r i t a i n .  
They nationalized basic indus
tries, they guaranteed (through 
inflation) full employment, they 
cushioned the average man with 
low-coat subsidized food and free 
medical care. To do this they 
hud to tax heavily, but the tax
ation was political, designed to 
redistribute Income.

_  __ In a nation where the indus-
Mond, exchange trl« l  workers form a larger pro- 
t e l l e r ,  MSI N. 1 portion of the voting population 
Russell:’ “ It is al-! t*1Bn in any other nation in the 
most a certainity ' world, the socialists’ whole do- 
that the traffic mestlc policy favored the working 
accident death! man at the expense of the rest 
toll could be ma-jof the community. The recurring 
terialiy reduced1 economic crises — which th e  
If some way could '«abor government more or leas 
be found to cut weathered with the aid of bil- 
d o w n on the lions of American dollars — nev- 
amount of traffic I er really impinged on the work- 
during holidays. I ing man ; he was too well 

Another thing that probably would insulated. Thanks to inflation

Y ja t io n a f 'I t Â ir û ÿ ig . . . .

Supicious Red Attitude Is ' 
Shown In 'Battle Of Phones'

By RAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — The apparent 

futility of trying to do business with 
the Rusais ns is illustrated moat 
vividly by the in
credibly s u r l y  
and suspicious at
titude of t h e i r  
diplomatic family 
toward installa
tion of telephones 
in their palatial 
Sixteenth St. Em
bassy at Washing 
ton.

anxious over the possibility that 
he might be tapping their wire* 
aa that he might b e ' able to 
look through the windows 0f 
their offices.

The cause of their c o n c e r n  
depicts the almost ludicrous na
ture of the Russian mind, i f  
anybody wanted to put a tap on 
their line, It would obviously not 
be done in the Reds’ backyard. 
F B I. Chieftain J. Edgar Hoover 
is more resourceful than that. 
And a lineman could see nothing 
valuable by gazing through thick

Although the “ battle of the windows, unless he used Mnocu- 
phones” has its comic aspect, A lars
serves to amplify the late James -------
V. Fbrrestal’s shrewd remark DEMANDS — The excited Rus- 
”you can’t talk the same , 8ian ambassador than began a

as the Russians because, wne[*  series of protests and demands 
we talk in two dimensions, |bf„y that tried the patience of local 
talk in three, and there is no stair- tclephone officials. He insisted 
way between the two.
INVOLVED — It lies b e h i n d  
President Truman's skeptical re
action to Prime Minister Church
ill's tentative proposal that Wash
ington, London and Paris move

that outgoing lines from th e  
embassy be divorced e n t i r e l y  
from the company’s system. H* 
wanted a telephone company all 
his own — personal aervlce!

- —  —  ___. Despite all efforts to explain
" I T V ^ t Z r 0"  ,h® atructur«  ° f « *  integrated
W,J? 8^ “ n ' system, he demanded that he be

Our State Department beca : given a few lines connecting di- 
so deeply Involved in the l « ‘e !recUy with the «a te  Department,
phone squabble that its PreJ |the white House, the Tae* of-
udtee toward any attempt at ap-|fices here and ,n New T  0 r „  
prochement with the Russians y TaM u  the of(lclal newg 
was affravatwd- agency of the Soviet government,

° n <th?H b^8 8 i  t i ' b u i  it does more diplomatic thanliar incidents Washington J«*t| „  work
does not believe that there is ___
the slightest prospect of estab
lishing friendly relations on 
permanent basis, or of ending 
the costly “ cold war,”  e v e n

COMPROMISE — He also -  in
sisted that all telephone lines 
within the embassy be cut off 

| from any outside connection, a
though tile financial b u r d ejt lequest which wa8 gmnted. When

aid as much as any other one thing 
would be to get people to observe 
all traffic regulations and to prac
tice courtesy to other drivers.”  

M rs . E. C.
Thompson, teller,
ISIS Terrace: “ I  
believe our traf
fic situation could 
be helped by re
ducing the num
ber of traffic vio
lations that are 
committed b y 
minors and chil
dren. Perhaps it 
would help if par
ents could be held___________
responsible each time a child broke 
a traffic law. Or perhaps minora 
w h o  violate traffic regulations 
could be treated just as adults, 
thus showing them the seriousness 
of bad driving.”

Onlta Wampler, 
bookkeeper,. 832 
8. Rhanks: “ The

and the welfare state, he was 
“ prosperous.’ ’

80 long as the Labor govern
ment could substantiate its claim 
of “ full employment,”  its defeat 
seemed improbable to m a n y  
Britons — so also to m a n y  
Americans officially resident in 
Britain, ^pt it was defeated. 
True, it was not the workers 
but the middle c l a s s e s  who 
mainly turned the tide against 
socialism. But there stands the 
phenomenon that socialism d e- 
clined in six years from preem
inence to defeat.

The realization penetrated the 
British consciousness that th e  
socialist vision was awry. Even 
tile “ prosperous” worker cpuld 
not ignore the fact that, almost 
alone in the Western world, he 
still had to stand in line for 
rations. His government could 
not wholly obscure the extent of j
his pride-damaging dependence 

4 mi 4 « 1«  on th* United States. He could 
.  «  not overlook the muddle socialist
n il ta „ „ „ m  trading made of meat deals with
b2 reduced U Argentina and egg deals with

. . L i ,  „ i l . Denmark; he could not over
drink while trav- ,ook lhem t* ca',se the muddles
ellnr over our1*11****1 le,s ,ood ,or him- 
streets ‘ami high- empire the Briton t o o k
wav< M a n v  *ucb pride in disintegrated be-
Umes It has been !*>•■• hl»  *>«• durln*  these six 
minted out that vears of socialism. In r e c e n t  

the use of alcoholic beverages j ^ t h e ^  dtototegraM^i h a  a
dangerously alowa reflex## that ara nbll‘ *f1, J
so necessary for good driving. U w | M to n  0^  ^  toll to s e  e 
enforcement officials will tell you U»»t the e^laliat vl«lon not only 
that a lot of automobile accidents had not boon translated I n t o

m

would never have happened if on* 
or more of the driver« hadn't been

i eel it; 
thoui

I t » ;  «  
gh It

It looked very much as 
could not be. T h e

It will make all the difference 
in the world.

It is true the Conservatives, 
with the small majority t h e y  
have in the House of Gammons, 
will not undertake sweeping re
forms of the socialist edifice. 
They did not intend to, anyway, 
as far as the welfare services 
and most of the nationalization 
program are concerned. Just as 
would the Laborites, the Conserv
atives will find difficulty in 
carrying out in full the contem
plated rearmament program; per
haps it will have to be modified.

The differences that w i l l  
emerge stem from a fundamental 
difference of purpose. The social
ists' purpose was socialism. The 
Conservatives' purpose is Britain 
- -  restoring it economically and 
in terms of prestige.

Because the Labor government 
was socialist,' Its policies could 
only be restrictlonlat, at home 
and In its trade abroad. It de
pended on controls because 1 n 
socialism the government must 
control. The Conservative g o v- 
emment's policies will be expan
sionist. They will not only seek 
to decontrol but to increase pro
duction by allowing the fullest 
possible rein to that individual 
initiative the socialists have so 
successfully held in check.

Because the Labor government 
was socialist, it could not offer 
real cooperation to continental 
Europe unless Europe were so
cialist, too. But Western Europe 
— like those parts of the British 
Commonwealth w h i c h  flirted 
with socialism — has largely re
jected seeiallsm. The Conserva
tive government can and will 
cooperate with Europe, not only 
because it is it r  policy to do so 
but also because- it is free of 
the economic and ideological pre
conceptions which made coopera
tion impossible for the British 
socialists^

What is more, the Conserva
tives will bring to British 
foreign policy a wealth of ex
perience and ability which the 
Laborltes have so notably lkcked. 
This is not said gratuitously to 
disparage the sopialists; it is  
just a fact — and a very im
portant one. Their inexperience 
they cannot help, but their in
ability is surely in part to be 
accounted for by the fact that 
they have been British socialists 
first, and British diplomats only 
secondarily.

Without socialist inhibitions 
toward .capitalism and its works, 
the Conservatives are fundamen
tally and wholeheartedly more

¥ro-American than th# Lavoritea.
heir support of Anglo-American 

unity is stated with a truer 
ring'

Looking only at the Bevan 
wing of the Labor party, the 
attitude toward America is in di
rect contrast with that of the 
Conservatives. I f  the dynamic 
Mr. Bevan could have seized 
control of a victorious L a b o r  
party from th# tired Mr. Attlee 
— at which project he was hav
ing some success — there would 
have been in power in London a

threatens virtual bankruptcy 
the United States, if prolonged.

DIFFICULTIES — The telephonic 
difficulties begin, significantly 
enough, soon after the signing 
of the North Atlantic Military 
pact by the western p o w e r s ,  
with the United States assuming 
leadership in formation. Prior to 
that date, there had been no
trouble between local telephone , ,,  ... __ _
officials and the Red diplomats. " iust w[a't Ulîtu one of tke two 
Here is the story: has ilnl*hed hl* conversation.

the company refused to build a 
separate outside system for the 
embassy, as outlined above, they 
struck a compromise. It provided 
that the Russians have o n l y  
two outgoing lines instead of a 
general connecting network.

Now, if two members of the 
diplomatic family are using those 
lines, and a third wants to make 
an outside telephone call, he

In the rear of the embassy 
there is a telephone pole from 
which lines serve both the em
bassy and the University club 
next door, an extremely staid and 
academic institution. When the 
aged ex-collegians found 
their service had gone tempo-!

IGNORANT — This I n c i d e n t  
dramatizes the degree of th e  
complete severance existing be
tween the Russian diplomatic 
family and Washington, as welt 

t h a t !as conditions that prevail within 
the Soviet and throughout the

rarily haywire, they asked the I wo^ d; T!?e *\er® ar® an
company to have it fixed. embittered, cloistered and satur-

_____ _ nine clique which does not want
LUDICROUS — The sight of «  toJ rI  to know ***• 
lineman mounting the p o l e
brought fierce outcries from the 
Russians. They did not stem so

Bid For A Smile
Mr. Jones—I'm“ so sorry 1o hear that 

your factory was burnt down. What 
do you manufacture?

Mr, Smith—Fire extinguishers.

This happened In remote part of the 
Ozark mountains. The mountaineer, 
who had never seen an automobile or 
a bicycle, saw a motorcycle and rider 
going along the road, grabbed his 
rifle and shot at it.

Wife—Did yew git the varmint, i 
Zeke?

Zeke—I didn't kill It. I can still hear 
It growling, but l sure made it turn 
that man loose.

Great Britain was in the making 
Tlie terribly unfortunate thing 
was that the British finally de
cided to try the experiment at 
so critical a time in w o r l d  
affairs.

The British now have d o n e  
what they have done so often 
in their history; they h a v e  
flopped at the edge of the chasm 
end one may hope they will pull 
themselves back to safety and to 
greater achievement.

At least they have indesputa- 
bly done one thing. That is to 
mark for the reat of the world 
the route to the chasm’s edge so 
that others may avoid it — un
less they become bereft of their 
senses.

They have no visitors a a v a 
equally walled-off members of 
satellite embassies and legations 
and representatives of nations 
which must keep on a friendly 
but formal basis with them 
•Sweden. Denmark and Finland 
They never consult the official 
handling Russian problems at the 
State Department e x o e  p t to 
scream a complaint forwarded by 
Vishlnsky. t

They are avid readers of news
papers, magazines, trade and sci
entific organs, and government 
documents. B u t /t h e y  are so 
ignorant and unwilling to under
stand us that these studies have 
no meaning.

CALLERS —  This Siberia - like 
isolation has renewed demands for 
expulsion of Taas reporters from 
the United States despite the 
opposition of the State Depart
ment and the correspondents’ 
committee which prescribes reg
ulations for admission to the press 
galleries on Capitol Hill.

The most frequent callers at 
ihe embassy are Tass reporters. 
Without the information t h e y  
are able to provide, including 
off-the-record data, Stalin would 
have no listening post in this 
country. Teas also forwards to 
Moscow invaluable details on our 
economic and military situation 
in the diplomatic pouch.

Indeed, it would checkmate 
Stalin more vitally, If Tass were 
expelled and the embassy allow
ed to remain in its self-- chosen 
state of imprisonment.

/ideo Cowgirl
Anawar to Proviou*

I
Puzzi*

la
drinktnr **i am "sure"It'would help working man could ««# that it, regime avowedly anti-American. 

I if drivers would follow this one took more than welfare and na- But that sentiment is only 
i -u le - “ D o ift  drink while driving” !” ItlonallaaUon to create the brave characteristic of the Labor party 
' — !--------------------------- — - - - Inew world; he had discovered|as a whole.

i .cops uniform costs in New York that t h o u g h  nationalization
-$87.80.

Gladys Parker
/ausr a
'M iNure,ro BBTTtn 
vmwtn this. 
ir micmt ne a
J tm ft 0ATB

meant a change of ownership in 
deed. It did eiot change the own 
ershlp to Mm. aa had b e e n  
advertised.

When It came time to make 
th* decision, the British could 
see that «van the socialists were 
without real hop* for the brave

IniUally there may be some 
rough spots in dealing* between 
Washington and a British tor- 
eign office under Conservative 
control. Where the AtUee gov
ernment has followed, willingly 
pr reluctantly. Mr. Churchill will 
certainly claim a full partnership. 
Certainly not without consider-

new world. They had no answers able justification, Mr. Churchill 
for anythlngi The only socialists will think that he can bring
who had answer* were the fcip- 
tiorters of Aneurin Bevan, and 

' their answer waa to carry Brit
ain still further along socialism’s 

'inevitable road — toward coA)- 
munism.

What defeated socialism was 
not the middle classes or the 
Liberals. It waa socialism itaeif.

In the first plate, it la silly to 
say that the Conservative victory 
will make the real difference 
In British life or* in British re- 
latlons with the United ««tea .

to the framing of a joint policy 
an experience and n record of 
accurate foresight that ha« not 
been noteworthy either at Down
ing Street or on Pennsylvania 
Avenue Mr Churchill's cam
paign proposal of attempting a 
settlement with Russia Is indic
ative of the extent to which he 
is very likely to try to take the 
.nitlatlve. Perhaps ft wiU not be 
"«welcome at Waahlngton: cer- 
»inly It should not oe *0.
For fifty year« socialism In

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

actress,
Barbara ------

8 Flower
13 Antennae
14 Persian water 

wheel
15 Obese
16 Fish
18 Provide with 

weapons
19 Measure of 

type
20 Raged
22 Epistle (ab.)
23 Exist
2 *And (Pr.)
26 Asseverate 
28 Castle ditch 
31 Minute skin 

opening
3t Grafted (her.) 
3t Enthusiastic 

ardor
34 Irritate (coll.)
35 Bristle
36 Disease 

(suffix)
37 Diminutive of 

Edward
38 Symbol for 

tellurium
39 French island 
41 Engravers
47 Symbol (or 

rhodium 
49 Frozen water 
51 Course 
$2 Oriental porgy 
S3 Barter 
SS Capacity 
«7 She has 

appeared on 
video with 
Oene — - 

51 Violently 
forced air 
thiough nos*

VERTICAL
1 Out of danger
2 Group of 

players
3 Wile
4 Symbol for 

nickel
5 Endure
6 Masculine 

appellation
7 Belgian river
8 Poker stake
9 Thus

10 Malayan 
pewter coin

11 “Emerald Isle"
12 Sloping way 
17 Long meter

(ab.)
20 Evening song
21 Marks against 
23 Scold

25 Explosive
26 Mimics
27 Rodent
29 Husband of 

Gudrun
30 Golfer’s device

(Pi.)
39 Cosmic order
40 Unbleached
42 Three in cards'
43 Symbol for 

cobalt

44 Mean 
dwelling*

45 Famous - 
English school'

46 City In Nevada,
47 Fury
48 Hastened 
90 Dine
82 Make a lace 
* edging 
94 Doctor (at>.)
96 Near (ab.)
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Bell dub Meets Mrs. Wilson Hatcher Appointed 
For Annual Reports Deputy Grand Matron Of District 2

Til« Bell Home Demonstration, 
club -met In the home of Mrs.I 
Arnold Doss last weak for thej 
annual report of committee chair-,; 
men.

Mrs. Emmett Osborne, presi- . 
dent, presided at the business 
session durtngr which the month-1 
l.v party was planned and the'' 
Thanksgiving dinner discussed.

Refreshments were served to 
the following: Mmes. T. D. An- 
derwald. Lloyd Oollls, W a l t e r  
Noel. George Hancock, H. H. 
Keahey George Morris J a c k  
Morris. Conner O ’neal, Harvey 
Bates, Nolan Cole D. W. Swain, 
Mrs. Osborne and these guests: 
Mrs. Joe Wheeley Mrs. M. Doss 
and Mrs. H. D. Short, Tucum- 
cari, N. M., mother of the host-

The capital of France lias be
come an Immense flea market. 
To the connoisseur hoping to find 
a truly French painting. . .every
thing new turns out to be old 
and refurbished. . .Even the fleas 
are false.
— Maurice de Vlaminck, modern 

French artist.

If you can • keep your head 
while others are losing theirs— 
maybe you do not understand the 
situation.
•—Rep. George H. Bender (R .,Q.)

jagg

* Mrs. Wilson Hatcher, Deputy 
Grand Matron of District 3, Sec
tion 1, Order of the Eastern 
Star of Texas, will make her 
official visit Friday Nov. id, 
with the Pampa chapter No. 6S 
in the Masonic haU.

Mrs. Hatcher was appointed by. 
Worthy Grand Matron F l o r a 1 
Best Boone of Littlefield, at the 
Grand Chapter which met in 
San Antonio in October.

Attending fiom Pampa were 
Mrs. Hatcher, Mrs. Hal Buttle, 
past Deputy Grand Matron Jr.; 
Mrs. Leslie Hale, Worthy Matron, 
Pampa No. dS; Mrs. Laura Bell 
Cornelius,- Mrs. Allie Morgan, 
Mrs. Virginia Dewey, Mrs. Lu
cille Wagner, Mrs. Artie Reber 
Mrs. J. C. McWilliams.

S h e  P a m p a  B a lly  N enrs

ó -JtctiU tU â
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Miss Helen Dunlap Presents Program 
On Texas At National Convention Of 
Home Demonstration Agents In Dallas

The Pampa chapter No. M, 
OE8 met Friday evening f ir  
their Initiatory work. Mra. Dale 
Pinson was Initiated Into the 
order. Two viaitora were present 
and 43 members.

Marriags Is ths fsrthest thing 
from my mind. There are so
many beautiful women and so 
little time.

—Tom Neal, actor.

SOCIAL CALENDAR-
TUESDAY

TINY TOT SHOP'S

Cold Weather Specials!
(oat Ensembles

Motcning Bonnet Coot and Ltgjin' 
Sot. Part - Wool Fleece. Sises 1 
to 3.
Reg. $12.98

$Ç 98
O TH ER GOOD B U YS IN

Children's Coals
SKIRTS

Ploids and Solide ¡n 

Gabardina and corda-
•7 .»  t

rey. Simas 3 to 8.
Slmoo 3 to 8
Vmluot to $ 3

Boys' and Girls'

Corduroy JACKETS
Simas Up to 6 ( I R A Q  
Good Selection M  <r O
Of C o lo rs ....................

Um  Our
LAY-AW AY-PLAN

Tiny Tot Shop

The young people’s class 
the First Methodist church will 
sponsor a chill-pie supper In the 
church basement from d to t 
p.m. A nursery will be provided 
for small children.

Mrs. Gene Fatheree will be 
hostess to the Parent Education 
club.

Civic Culture club guest day 
tea, City Club room.

The following Girl Scout Troops 
will meet: ’

Troop 22, Presbyterian Church; 
Troop 27, Girl Scout L i t t l e  
House; Troop Id, First Christian
(Tiurch. ___________

W EDNESDAY  
Central Baptist church circles 

will meet.
The Women's Missionary Union 

of the First Baptist church will 
meet at ths church at 1 p.m. 
for a covered-dish luncheon. An 
executive committee- meeting will 
precede the luncheon at 12:30. 
Following the luncheon, Mr a .  
G. L. Cradduck will be in charge 
of installation of *hew officers.

The following Girl Scout Troops 
will mset:

Troop 23, Girl Scout L i t t l e  
House; Troop 33, Woodrow Wil
son School, 3:30-8:00; Troop 40, 
Horace Mann 8chool; Troop 24, 
Horace Mann School 2:30-3:30; 
Troop 2d, First Christian Church.

THURSDAY
The following Girl Scout Troops 

will meet:
Troop 15, Presbyterian Church; 

Troop 28, Girl 8cout Little House.
E8A business meeting in the 

City Club room at d p.m.
FRIDAY  

The following Girl Scout Troops 
will meet;

Troop 4, Ssm Houston Cafe
teria; Troop 39, Rotary House, 
3:15-4:30; Troop 1, Girl Scout 
Little House; Troop d, Presby
terian Church; Troop 23, Horace 
Mann School, 2:30-3:30.

The Daughters of the N i l e  
Lodge will be hostesses at a 
bridge and canasta benefit in the 
Palm room from 2 to 8 p.m.

Textile Painting 
Lesson Given
At Hobby Club Meet »?

Calvary Baptist Youlh j Daughters of 

Have "Spook Party"
Young people of the Calv

Mrs. Elmer Melton gave

nuugjr uuu wi
home of Mrs. 
DuRng the del 
eral articles wi

MISS HELEN DUNLAP 
. . . repretents Texas

105 W. FOSTER RHONE 950

OPENS COLD-STUFFED 
BREATHING PASSAGES

Every bromth of med/ceted steam brings 
DEEP-ACTION RELIEF from coughs, stuffiness of odds.
No matter how choked-up or 
miserable a cold makes you 
feel, here’s a heme-yreved 
treatment that relieves the 
worst stuffiness and makes 
breathing easier /ast . . . two 
spoonfuls of Vicks VapoRub In 
vaporizer or bowl or boiling 
water as directed In package.

It's eesyl You Just breathe In 
the steam! Every breath car
ries VapoRub s soothing medi
cations deep Into troubled 
throat and large bronchial 
tubes. In no time at all, thh 
wonderful treatment medicates 
and soothes dry, Irritated 
membranes: relieves stuffiness 
and helps restore normal 
breathing.

For that choked-up feeling 
. . .  for coughing spasms or

bronchial congestion . . .  
...»re’s nothing like using Vicks 
VapoRub in tieam.

And always rub it on 
for continued rollof

To Insure continued ac
tion, rub VapoRub on 
throat, chest and back. It 
keeps right on working for 
hours...  brings relief even 
while you sleep. It’s the 
best-known home 
remedy you can 
use when any cold 
strikes child or 
grow n -up , one, 
and only 

VICKS 
VAPORUB

NATIONAL WINNER — 
Miss Mary Evelyn Jones, 
daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Jean Jones, Canadian, and 
granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Clark, east of 
Pampa, has been selected 
winner in a  national pho
tography contest. Her pic
ture is appearing in the 
National Children’s Direc
tory which is published by 
the Screen Children's 
Guild, Hollywood, Calif. 
(News Engraving)

Ruth Millett
The difference between th e  

woman who enjoys being a home
maker and the woman who hates 
housework is mostly a matter of 
attitude toward the job.

If you like the job of home
making you can atop reading 
light here. If you “hate house
work’* atick around for a few 
more paragraphs.

For there is a very g o o d  
chance that If you are willing 
to change your attitude, you will 
grow to like your job.

The woman who hates house
work usually feels that it is be
neath her, that with her brains 
and ability and talants she should 
be doing something more Impres
sive.

She usually thinks of her job 
In terms Of doing housework 
rather than in tarms of making 
a home. And she usually takes 
the attitude that there la no 
possible way of taking any of 
the boredom out of housework, 
because the basic choree have to 
be done over and over, day after 
day.

All of those are mistakes. The 
woman who Is a poor home
maker just because ehe f e e l s  
dissatisfied with such a “small, 
unimpressive’’ job is undoubted
ly overrating her own brains and 
ability. If she hasn't succeeded 
at the job of home-making she 
probably never would have suc
ceeded at a career. Just admit
ting that fact would help to 
change a lot of woman's attitude 
toward home-making.

The woman who “hates house
work” wouldn't have that feeling 
if she thought more in terms 
of making a home and leaa in 
terms of keeping house. If her

Mrs. H. M. Wiley 
Named Chairman Of 
"Care-For-Korea"'

W HEELER — (Special)— Mrs. 
II. M. Wiley will serve as chair
man of the Thanksgiving season 
“Care - for - Korea” campaign 
In Wheeler. The Wednesday Study 
Club it  cooperating with t h e  
General Federation of Women's 
clubs to help secure 150,000 
CARE packages for orphans, ref
ugee, and other civilian war vic
tims In Korea. Donations may 
be sent to "members of the 
Wednesday Study Club.

Duffle Bags have been ordered 
to use in shipping c l o t h i n g ,  
blankets, etc. overseas. Any group 
or individual can secure one of 
thes«_ duffle baga In which to 
pack donations by calling Mrs. 
Harold Nash, president of the 
Wednesday Study Club. T h e  
CARE FOR KOREA p r o g r a m  
hopes to have all the donations 
In by Thanksgiving and make 
delivery by the 'Christmas holi
days.

Miss Helen Dunlap, O r a y 
County H o m a Demonstration 
agent, was a one-woman good 
will committee for Texas at the 
National Meeting of Home Dem
onstration agent convention in 
Dallas last week end.

The local agent was c h a i r -  
man of a spec1*! program Sun
day night. Hotel Texas Is head
quarters for the three-day con
vention at which agents from 
all over the United States who 
have had 10 years of ssrvice will 
be honored. M i s s  Dunlap re
ceived distinguished 10 • y e a r  
honors at the national conven
tion in Chicago two years ago.

At the 8unday night meeting 
Miss Dunlap presented highlights 
of Texas . —  highlights visiting 
agents would not see on their 
brief visit here. Her talk was 
accompanied with colored alides 
of Texas. Mias Corinne I. St in 
»on, Dal hart agent, operated the 
projector which Included pictures 
of industrial and scenic spots of 
the state.

Miss Dunlap began her speech 
with a brief history of the state 
during pre-hlstoric times w i t h  
accompening Slides of dinosaur 
footprints found In Texas. S h e  
continued, pointing out that the 
etate is basically agricultural and 
explaining the uses of machinery 
through the years to the present 
day. Slides Showed the combine 
during a Panhandle harvest and 
the eelf-propelled combine that 
was created for more speed—the 
outstanding factor In agriculture.

“ Early law*,” Miss Dunlap 
told the convention group, “ fa
vored ranching, and the K i n g  
ranch with Its one and one- 
fonrth million acres is t h e  
largest in the world. It was on 
this ranch that the shorthorn 
cattle were crossed with t h e  
Brahmas to create the S a n t a  
Gertrudis, the first breed originat
ed in this country.”

Continuing to tell of the In
dustrial life o f , the state, Miss 
Dunlap related the story of the 
discovery of oil by two hunters 
who first used the oil as harness 
grease. Now, she- said, 177 of 
2ft< Texaa counties produce oil. 
Khe also showed slides of the 
carbon black planta of Pampa 
and the refineries along th e  
Gulf Coast. Other inuatries re-j 
viewed were the lumbering mills 
in' the piney woods of East 
TexSA snd the citrus fruit In
dustry in the Rio Grande Valley.

Oftier slides showed the ship
ping points of Texas with em
phasis on Houston, the second 
largest In the nation In terms 
of tonnage.

Following the presentation of 
the industrial life of Texae, Miss 
Dunlap described scenic spots of 
the state as slides were shown1 
of Big Bend park. Palo Duro 
canyons and the- field# and hill
sides of Texas wild flowers.

Miss C l a r a  Pratt, Lubbock 
agent, was also a member of the 
program committee for the 8un-‘ 
day night session.

As an interesting sidelight, 
Tyler, the rose capital, placed, 
roses In all guest rooms during 
the convention.

I.ast of the convention p r o 
grams was to be held today.

Read The News Classified Ads

demonstration on textile painting 
at a meeting last week of the 
HobRy club which met in the 

Mrs. George H o w e ,  
demonstration, aev- 
wore started f o r  

Chribtmaa gifts.
Six member« were present for 

the meeting.
club entertained t h e i r  

huspande last week with a cos
tume party in the home of Mr. 
and Mra. B. V. Brummett. The 
Halloween motif was carried out 
in decorations and costumes.

Mrs. C. Gatlin and Vern Sav
age won prises for the beat cos
tumes.

Rafreshments wore served to 
Mr. and Mrs. Savage. Mr. and 
Mra. Gatlin, Mr. and Mrs. Jos 
Stone, Mr. end Mra. C. H. Brick- 
ey. Mi. and Mrs. J. Huntington. 
Mr. and Mra. Elmer M e l t o n ,  
Mr. and Mrs. John House, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Howe and Miss
es Nell Brummett, Jeannle Hop
kins, Mery Joe Stone and Mr. 
Moore Davidson.

people of the '  Calvary 
Baptist Sunday school and train- 

union wars entertained with 
Halloween party last wsek In

A the church basement.

We're trying to turn out the 
hind of citisen who can read 
between lines end listen between 
words.
—Lynn W h i t e ,  Jr„ president 

Mills College (for women).

Quests were met at the base
ment -door, blindfolded and led 
to the “haunted room.” A f t e r  
guests had gone through t h e  
haunted room. Mrs. Truett Stovall 
dressed as an old witch with a 
crystal ball and told fortunes.

Games included black magic, 
picking for Ufa »avers and bob
bing tor apples. Doris Mitchell 
and Morris Spencer were In 
charge of entertainment.

Members of the social commit 
tee were Geraldine Willis, Mil 
dred Hurst, Sam Randolph and 
Don 8pencer, Mrs. C. H. Spencer, 
superintendent of the young peo
ple’s Sunday school departm 
Mrs. Stovall, director of th e  
young people's training u n i o n ,  
Mra. Graham Reeves and Mr. 
Clyde Pripce.

Refreshments were served to 
33 young people and sponsor».

Dips D or DasLs
(Headers are Invited to send in 

household tips which may bs a sav
in* In either time, money or ener*y|.

Try using modeling clay for 
flower arrangements. The c l a y  
can be used as a frog or to 
hold A frog in the bowl. (Mrs, 
Frank Shotwell, 1312 Duncan)

Plan Benefit _
Daughters of the 

Pampa Pyramid 
hostesses at a
nasta benefit In the 
Friday from 2 to 9 p.n

The l o d g e  la compos« 
daughters, slaters, wives, 
mothers of any Shrlner. 
group's project Is to ||' 
c rthopedlc hospitals In any 
needed, and money from t h e  
Friday benefit will go to the 
crippled children fund.
• The lodge meets twice month

ly, once for e business session 
and another for a selling day at 
which time garments are made 
for Shrine orthopedic hospitals.

.Vtre. Paul Crouch, president, 
urged that reservations be made 
early.

Read The News Classified Ada

54 ideas 
lor Xmas Candios

aim Is to make a good home, 
the housework will fall into place 
aa necessary to her main objec
tive, which is the creation of a 
happy home. When a w o m a n  
keeps her eye on the main goal, 
the work of achieving It Is satis
fying rather than depressing.

As for housework being nec
essarily boring, that is false, too. 
It can be lightened by s k i l l ,  
made more interesting by change, 
and by setting up goals to see 
how quickly the routine jobs 
esn be disposed of.

If you really hate housework 
try liking it for a change. You 
can If you really want to. with

!■

:

Continuing BEHRMAN'S0-—
IW HW ttKtft M lf

Imperial
m SUGAR

A plate el delicious home-mado 
candy lor your family and friends 
to nibble on will add enjoyment to 
your holiday season. And a box of 
home-made candy makes a Christ
mas gift thst hss individuality —  
that wins warm appreciation. To 
make sure your candies are good 
and smooth —  not grainy,' always 

uso Im perial Pure 
Cane Sugar.

Send today 1er 
, year Candy Book

en i

EVERY ITEM ON SALE TAKEN FROM OUR 
REGULAR STOCK! COMPLETE STORE-WIDE SALE!

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. PLEA8EI

r .» i  «.
tese.iMfowS »  «*• '•* stMk mwU* mn
» » «  •• * *  •* W e d

r*rdwW » W  •* l«»s*lel b W :
for »kick SIMM u fo  M . »MIOkM. S M*T
•i e»«*» awes.”

PENNEY'S
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

SHOP EARLY AND SAVE 
THE PENNEY WAY 3 - »

ELECTRIC
B L A N K E T

You dial your own 
warmth, the modern 

way!

Priced Low 
For Wednesday Only

Men's Flannelette

PAJAMAS
l

%  Comfortably full cut 
#  In sllection of smart colors 
O Snug fitting pants

$

CLEAN SIN G TISSUE
Box of 400 35
BROWN JERSEY

W ORK G LO VES J  3
Pair ............................... »W *W
Special Clearance

Ladies' Dresses
Broken Sizes

$5° °

DOUBLE
B L A N K E T

Plaid 
5% Wool

Two extra layers — Extra  
warmth — Because la  be

tween a ir packets give sxtra 
Insulation.

PENNEY'S STORE HOURS
Weekdays 9 to 5:30 Sot. 9 to 7

.



DID YOU HEAR THE 
NEWS, HOLLYHOCK?. 
M Y GRANDM A ^ ^  
AND GRANDPA )  JtA- 
ARE COMING 
TO VISIT _  A t  ̂  

\ U S ‘ ^ \ V

?  MY MOM SAYS 
GRANDMOTHERS 
ALW AYS G IVE  -s 

GRANDCHILDREN . 
>7 TOO MUCH Ziy. 
\ C A N O Y

PAM PA NEWS. TUESDAY, NOV. 6, 1951 OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLIiOUT OUR WAY
rfSLL.OUR OLD 0£AR l4 ALL M
'CTTIED OOWN FOR HIS LONS ^
fMTER'S HAP/— Th e  f a m o u s
INVENTOR, PRO0A6LV DREAMING 
UP A  MAC Hi HE TO  WIPE O U T , 
THE BACK-6REAKIM6

WORK OF
x d r e s s i n g : V I U P  i s  T h a t  a
f  A N D  U N -  g9» C lS A R . 0URN- 
f DRESSl N G / J f  ING, O R  IS

rr his bea rd  
t  11 X Smoldering *

W B r  JILL. THIS :S M ?  4 '  
F "  H A B B E B  r T E L L  Y  

M B . T O M E  THAT M ISS  
COSINE WIPED S H E  
C A N  T  C O M E  -  AND SHE 

H A S  NO  TELEPH O N E’

Wit h  t h is  R a d a r - ) 1 ^ M
JE T -P R O P È L L E R . f . ----
GENERAL.X  C A M /( VtW'LL 1  
GUIDE AN ATOM < A  4AVE ^  
BOMB ({,000 AtLE5 ) / Crt/IL- > 
WITH PINPOINT t  \IZW I0N, ]

t a c c u r a c y / ^  W t o r //^

WELL., IN THOSE DARK 
AGCS THEY CALLED HtM 
WHAT THEY CALL HIM
jTDQAV^SEAHPOLB^
SAAASHKAVm “}  " ”

H A VE IT DRIPPIN G  TH A N  
MOANING A L U ¡M K T /

X SA W  IT  A  L A --Y O U  AL
M O S T  S T O O O  O N '« - J R

. h a n d s  IN a  f i t  c f  ^
V TCM PPP ! )

K g | f THE J  
7 ^ v (  /V \A H 5  

! ON

* but,g e n tle m e n . i'm
SURE YOU'LL GRANT IT 

r  WHEN VOU S E E  
a  L THE efficient . 
Ws 7  BUSINESSLIKE 
,V J V W AY MY OFFICE 
I ---y----¥o RUN

iHG IS A  
BIG LOAN 
vO u 'R E  -i 
ASKING, 

MR <
d it h e r s

h aven 't  got
TIME, BUT 

DONT WORRY
GOOD MORNING. 
‘  MR DITHERS

DAG WOOD, I 
YOU DON'T J A F T ? ,  
SHAVE THIS T7£? 
MORNING <  W*

u  ir'W'i.L'AMS»1

Z HAVE A  NEW 
PHOT IA\ SOIN® 
TO CALL-TH E 

IMPERFECT '
~t c r i m e : ' , ___y

n err e \ S N  a  B U L A S  t o
SHOW I'M CARRYING A  
ROSCOE. MAV HAW HAW/

SPORT OUGHT TO BE\ SORRY, B U T jWHAT'S ^ 
ALONG IN A  MINUTE, J X DON'T ^<  YOUR NEXT 
FLINT. BUT LET'S _ /  LIKE TO T m YSTEHY 
TALK ABOUT s \  TALK SHOP/ ABOUT MR. 
CRIME. ,------. Y  SCRIBE?

ANVTHIN& WORRYING 
HSgu YOU.HEY, OOP LOOK. „NERO1 

N EED  IS  IN D EED  DIREI 
H E THINKS TO STOP, 

U  U S WITH SM OKE I 
AN' FIRE.1 A

EXACTLY/REMEMBER WHAT
THAT J U S T  MIGHT DO  
TH* TRICK IN THAT LIT  
k  OU N A R R O W  ^  
&  S T R E E T /  ^ S S

( WHY... IT \  NOW SET 
SOFTENED-! FIRE TO 
MELTED! /  TH ESE  

V  /  FUMSY
r ~ - j !— M  SHACKS!

YOUR E N EM Y 'S  / HAPPENED WHEN, 
SOLID GOLD AR- 1 I  TH R U ST H I5  / 
MOR CAN HAVE \  SO LID  G O LD  \ 
ANY BEAR IN G  O N \  SW O RD INTO 

TH' OUTCOME OF fe  A FLAM E ?
\  TH IS BATTLE/

/  OH. MY DARLING 
S W E E T IE , JUNIOR 
> I  L O S E  YO U .. 
I HOW ABOUT A  ■ 

BIG SLO BBER Y  j  
s — ~v S M A C K . .K

9  DOGGONE BO . HE ■  
GOT ME INTO TH IS. 

t'D LIKE TO GET HOLD K 
OF HIM RIGHT NOW. f t ,  

A  I CAN'T WAIT rTW // 
(  TILL HE COMES )
'>---- - HOME. / S

AM I GLAD TO G ET  AWAYTH AN KS FOR 
TH E SODA, f  
JUN IO R. /

/C O M E  ) 
( TO MY \  

)  ARMS. ‘ 
HYACINTH

FROM HYACIN j.1 . FROM 
NOW ON I'M STAYING r 
AS FAR AWAY FROM J 
HER AS I CAN j£TOf J ,

( TH AN KS 
> FOR < 
HELPING 
ME OUT i

rIM  VERY GRATEFULADONT N£ 
WE MUST KEEP THE IWEXl IE  
GERTIE I .  IW SERVICE [THOSE DU 

l TILL I'M OH MY F E E T > - \  1* - 
k .  AG AIM —

/"SU PERSTITIO U S SEAMEM \  A RA BELLA  T ELLS  
WHO WUST FIND A GO AF ME YOU LAOS ARE 

TO BLAME FO R  THEIR HARD/HELPING U S THRU 
. LU CK , A R E TRYING TO  /A N  EM ER G EN C Y  
\ T  BLAM E F A T H E R . B Y  SIGNING ON FOR 

— \  THE NEXT VOYAGE. 
V  —  \  AND PICKING A

# l i  \  NEW CR EW , j

C A Y E . I  CANNOT N
[ u n d e r s t a n d  i t .
’ BUT IT MAY MEAN 
RUIN F O R  V E S S E L S  

THAT DEPEND ON  
NEARBY FISHING j 

X  B A N K S * /

IS  IT TRU E. M R. O A KES, THAT 
FISHING NEAR YARMOUTH HAS 
B EEN  FA R  BELOW UORMAl IN 
- r r - n  r e c e n t  m o n t h s ?  r i

M EANW HILE, AS THE Vt/j-TURE SQUAt 
W ATCHES SU M S O F LA S T  Y E A R  S  

W ILD CA T  ' G A M E S ...

A IL  FINISHED. D IN AH... ■
TH'DOC'S DONE CHOPPED 

IT PLUM OFF !  -
AW, NAW, 1
Ho n e y .. . tm '

b a n d a g e !
A N 'IT  S GOOD 

A S NEW AG'lN /

fC P  HEAVEN SAMC-Sf )
O Z A P  A S  B E E N  IN  TH ' 
D O C T U H S  O F F IC E  ALL 

M A  W N /N ' WITH 
r r ; 5 r \  TH HAND H E  , 

l o r  B U S T E D  IH  TH 
J s j Y  *<frK W OPLD S E R IE S ,

LOOK AT OZARK 
HAUL THOSE KICK! 
BACK, BOYS... A N ! 

THERE S  ONLY
O N E  W A Y to 
S T O P  H I M !

I y - y o
(soa'-.i) 
l £ F i 

HAND?

ttO O T S  WOOVONkT UK>O tS  
*3TMGO A K «  X CAN>T 
U\6W V\U«m<b 009X 'G  
^ X V \K > 6 %  l-------1 -

\ V \  s v w v y  Y\AV(t 
T O  « .tX T V t  T W IS
M V  O W M  ;------  m
VGAV (------*

NTS GOT TO fct MWO-TO-MW^’.Vlu. 
WANT VM W tRt TNVV THAT 9090 
CHAOACTt« SHOWS OP ,ARO HÀvSt 
A 6 0 0 0  TAW.
Y.'T -N W M  : *

00  ELATED 
IS BUZ, 

HE DECIDES 
TO DEVELOP 
THE FILM, 
HIMSELF.

/C ar efu lly
^  HE WORKS 

IN TOTAL 
DARKNESS
e a s e r l y  he
COUNTS THE 

MINUTES 
UNTIL HE GW 
TURN ON THE 
LIGHT AND

CvA MIUC TIIC
WEYE CARRIED YOU ) IT WILL R  MET. 
AS FAR AS WE CAN, \M L6UTHKIE/ 
MR.MS SQUILLAMI TME/DOBT BOMT;

HE DOFS, CH ? D DOESNXEHTlIVfLL.T
WELL, THAT DOeSTT FOB YOUR INFORMATION, 
SPEAK VERY WELL/CLANCY.THE MESQUILLAN 
FOR THE BOOKS < PUBLISHING OOMMNY 

^  THAT HE'S ) 18 ONE OF THE MOST ^
^  PUBLISHED/ A SUCCESSFUL FIRMS OF

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE ] 
SORRY/ ME SQURLAN 1 
EXPECTS IT TO BE ONE OF 
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL 

BOOKS THAT HE'S EVER 
PUBLISHED/ / —*

YYtLLi ALL 1 Lfflf
SAY IS THAT I'M 
V SORRY/ .

EVEN  CHW >  
WELKIN, THE 
E X P E R T  ON  

O U IO È D  • 
L AAI-SSILE5. 
r MOST HAVE 
HIS FAMTA^TK 

MOMENT'S’, 
r l  ^ U P P Q 5 E !

it^  possible!
MILITARY MEN 
HAVE DIG— 
CUGGED IT. J

ITG L IN E S  A R E  TOO R E G U L A R  
TO B E  A  M ETEOR! IT L O O K S

m a n -m a d e ...<
M A D E B Y  AN 
IN T E L L IG E N T
c r e a t u r e !

I n a  v a u  l u t e  o r b it , sooo  m il e s  n  
ABOVt THf. EARTH. AN UNUv UAL H  
O B J lcT  MA', AF'PL APT, D IN TMT____ j^H

j  TtLL you pp BUDD^

H r  IT CAN'T B I WRONo! I  J  
U5E TMIi> INSTRUMENT 

S ^ T :  FOR. WATCHING GUIDED
M IS S IL E  s ! _____ A

~ FANTASTIC,  CHRI'i 
w e l k i n ! a r £  vdu
HINTING THE EARTH 

IIA S  A S E C O N D  
—  M O O N ?

NOTE WILL HAVE 70BE 
MET THIS TIME-WHEN 

K  IT COMES DUE » y
PLATFO RM  
IN -SP A CE?

OU, YOU’RE AAUCW 
HANDSOMEO NON, 
RATHER, i------------

YESl NOW, IF VOU y  OH, I  \  
d o n 't  MIND, I  r  DON'T 
ORDERED RICE \ MIHD 
PUDDING WITHOUT I AT ALL, 
s RAISINS./ t----- SIR/ ,

HERE YOU ARE, 
SIR/ R ICE 

PUDDING ( 
I WITHOUT 
V  RAISINS/ /

WAITER, VOU CHARGED 
ME TEN CENTS TOO /  
MUCH/ ISN 'T T H E R E  L  
SOME M ISTAKE?/ ,

' THE EXTRA DIME N 
IS FORME PICKIN' '  
THE RAISINS OUTOF

w* >( w * I * wI f Ki Tj nM I f
VOUVE U1PROVED 
MARVEUXJSLVj-r- 
w r r w  a g e - - .  )  l\

R A IS IN S ?  
O H ,A R E  

T H E Y  
R A IS IN S ?

WAITER.THERE 
ARE RAISINS , 
IN MV RICE y  

. FUDGING/J 1 THAT WAS TAKEN 
WHEN I WAS 27. I

X n  SPITE OF HILDA'S WARNING, LARD 
HAS TAKEN OVER MORBID MORTON'S 
TWIRP DATE WITH A SUCK DISH-------

I  GOTTA HAND IT TO YOU, 
CLM A---TO U  REALLY OO 
TO P-D R A W ER  ON THIS

TWIRP1NG ' — »■

EXACTLY/ w . ia t  yo u  n e e d
IS A  L IT T LE  C A P IT A L . _____ _

_. PUN ISHM EN T I . J~Tÿî

B u r . C PEA M PU Fr, YOU KNOW THE 
RULES ! WITHOUT MY TAGS I'L L  , 
HAVE TO R A Y yPK IMIS CLAMBAKE/

] DARBY DEAL, 
. J  ELMA -*-A S  
s  LONG AS YOU 
CAN SIANO THE 

C U P /  _

I  RESERVED A TABLE 
AT THE PALM ROOM,*« 
_ _  SMITH / j M T -

LA^T TIME MV . 
GRANDMOTHEF? 
CAME SHE GAVE 
ME S O  MUCH < 
CANDY I GOT J
SICK IN MY/ 
STOMACH! ) l

DID VOU HEAR THE 
NEWS, HOLLYHOCK?. 
M Y GRANDM A ^ ^  
AND GRANDPA J JLk- 
a r e  c o m in g  h a Tal
TO V IS IT  _  A t  ̂

\ u s *  y \ \  > -  t

?  MY MOM SAYS 
GRANDMOTHERS 
ALW AYS G IVE  K 

GRANDCHILDREN, 
>7 TOO MUCH Ziy. 
\ C A N O Y !^ >

(  JE E PE R S !
■* IT SO U N D S '
WONDERFUL!

so Y O u p u m ry  it has too la t e ,
TAKE MY A CLANCY/THE 

. ADVICE /  / (  BOOK IS ALREADY 
W r f l R  BEING PRINTED/

:U

G00PNI3I.T
MR. SAWYER.

THANKS FOR EVERYTHING, 
NERI. THE ONLY PICTURES OF 
ZAZAROFIN EXISTENCE, AND 

I'VE GOT ’EM.

BLANK! THE ENTIRE ROLL!
BUT WHY?— UNLESS THAT 
CONFOUNDED ZAZAROF DID 
ME DIRT AND Ha d  MY FILM 

EXPOSED WHILE I  WAS 
AT DINNER.

m nt
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(The Vamp«
CUualflse » •  u t  swmpisd until * 

a.ro. for « N k  day publication on name 
j «ay. Mainly about Psopls afa until 
1» am . Dsadllns for Punday paper— 
Classified ada la nooa. Maturday. 
Mainly About raopla 1 p . m .  Satur*

i P S 7 .  '
The Pam pa News win not bo ra- 

oponalbta for more than ona day on 
orrura appearing In thla taaue. Call In 
Iratnadlately when you find an eiror 
baa boon made

Monthly Rate— »7 5» per line per 
montb (no oopy chance).

CLASbiriKO RATES 
(Minimum ad three (  point lines.) 
1 Day—ito per Una 
1 Days— Mo per Une per day.
*  Days—ITo par line per day.
4 Pays—Ido per Une per day. 
t daya— 15« per line per day.
I daya—140 per line per day. 
f days (or longer)—Uo per 

line per day. -

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Personal

W " ” Moving - "W
Bucks 

Matetie 8. on IS 3 * ® *

BRUCE & SON
• Transfer - Storage

Tears of experience la your guarantee 
ot better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
ftOY r a t e  moving and naullnc- We 

try to please «very one on our
prlccc and work. Phone 1447J.

41 Nursery 41
W ILL  KEEP CHILDREN hy day or 

week In my homo. Ph. IT)« 
p l a y h o iJs e  d a t  trtmncfet. toe

N. Christy.' Ph. 1119. Keep children
by hour, day or week.

42 Feinting, Paper Hng. 42
PAINT-PAPER contractors. Testone 

<14 W. Francia. Ph. 3155-W or SIM. 
Nichole and Nichols.

F. B. PYKR~ 
and Pape

* O R A L L >  our drug needs call J3C5— 
free delivery. Malone-Keel Phar
macy.

CARD R jiA D lN «: past present fu* 
■  ture, love and buslnesH affairs. By 

unii rii um
Anonymous meets each 

_____  night 8:0o o'clock, base
ment. Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9839. 

I Volt LIMITED TIME only. $2.00 per 
Mrs. C. C. Chandler. 
7 »  S. Barnes Ph. 4962J

Painting____________
MO N. Dwight________  Phono I9S4
43 Appliance Repair 4Ì
FOR ALL typse concrete work, eoe 

S. L. Olbby. 85* 8. Sumner. Phono
476-W.

68 Household Goods 68

Thanksgiving Bargain
One Maytag Ironer . .  $79.50 
One Laundrall Automatic

Washer ...................  $124.50
One Kelvinator refrigerator

............................. $79.50
One RCA Radio Combination 

$6 *50
Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

uyer
99 Miscellaneous Rantub 99

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, NOV. 6, 3951

ws Want Ad?
OARAOte trOR RENT: « I l  N. Frost. 

Ph. 64W.
--------R IÄ lT ßT Ä fi
103 Real Estate Per Sale 103

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerate** . Rome Preesdra 

Gas Ranges . Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

NEW TON'S FURN ITURE
509 W. Poster____________ Phone M l

SHOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and PriceFor Quality 

Sportsmen*» Headquarter*

44 Sow Shop ~ 4 4

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Man 

111 E. Field tt Blk. B. of S. Barnes
46

Spociol Notices
8keUy Butane 4c Propane
U tility Oil and Supply

SkeUy Distributor, Pampa. Texas 
Pha. 5511 ■ Nlte Til____ 1144 B. Barnaa
7 Drug Needi 7

1/3 TO 1/S OFF ON A LL  
PRESCRIPTIONS

AT

Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler 
M is c e l la n e o u s  8

GARAGES
[12x20. $590. 10% down, 36 

months to pay. Concrete 
floors, overhead type door, 
painted 2 coats. Not prefab
ricated. A ll sizes.

'irden -Perma - Built
r13 N. W ells Phone 1618-W 

Lest and Found 10
_____ Cocker Span U* I, an*w era

he name of “ Pepper." Call 3435-J 
5 p.m.

46 Dirt, Sond, Gravel
CARTER'S BAND AND GKa VBL  
Drive way material and top »oll.way

213 N. Bumner Phone 1175

♦7 Plowing - Yard Work 47
Clean Colorado a lfa lfa  hoy for 

sale. Ph. 1931-J.
TREE PRUNING, »praying and mov- 

lng ehrubbery. termite control, yard 
work. Walker ». Ph. 478.1.

E X P fcR fFOR
_ c d H i

Skidmore.

___ tree work, of all
John Y- Andrews or

, Ph. 7

kinds

1204 or ISS-W.
Paul

ROTOTILLElt yard and garden plow
ing. Phone Jay Green at I1K4W.__

47 Plowing Yard Work 47
WEED cutting, yard and garden 

plowing. Ph. 1*1» Wl. A. W. Frasier.
48 Shrubbery 48
I t O B K  BUSHES and utrawberry 

Plant». Open 5 p.m. until dark, all 
day Sunday, until further notice. 
Butler Nursery, 1802 N. Hobart.

50 Building Supplies 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CÖ. 

Concrete Block* — Stepping Stones — 
Cement Work — Sand -.nd Gravel. 

818 Price St.________ Phone :i897-ty

i d  r Welding

Sa t u r d a y : iTikm weight
dine top coal, bearing 
ISr brand, between 1218 

i arid Tom Rone Ford. Plena»
■ for reward.________________
onrte cocker epanlel. Name 
r a i l  jags on collar. Call

BLUB Fendtreklrt from Cadll- 
Hlghway 70. Finder calli

11 Financial 11
W . W A fERS Ins A

117 E. Kingsmill Phones

¡14 Insurance
gency
»19-1479

14

TURKEYS 
50c per lb., live weight, at our farm 

on or before Nov. 18. O. W. Bobbitt, 
hVj miles south ea*t of White JDeer.

f60 Clothing 60
FOR SALE: Boy'» wool jacket, nlzc 

12, g irl'» brown winter coat, nine 9. 
Lady'* black fur Jacket, size 16. Ph. 
4447-M.

F° ty Insurance
* ‘ r*n. __

109 N.

Beauty Shops 18

___ B. E. FERRKLL Agency, gen
eral Insurance. - Ph. 341.

SURE YOU get the right hull 
tg and proper kind o( Perma 

Rent. Call 191*. Hllcrest.
1ÖLET INVITES' late anpjlntmentH 
j^or buidne»». girl*. Phone 3910, 107

__ i 50 and auk Virginia about
1 »pedal price» on permanent*. 405 
LK. Ckrtety,

EMPLOYMENT
|1 Male Help Wanted 21
ÎRWCT 8ALË8- 25cI-i'TjTlV"K CAP- 

[ able er organising and directing 
es force of *5 or more peo-I Jteld , __ _ .

I-lie. Including «upervleord. Fineet 
J merchandise end sale* plan. Only 
■ men between age* of 30-4« who are
Ikiow earning above $750« need apply. 
[M utt furnia!

ter an
format ic_____

THE ARTHUR STUART CO.

iu*t furnish top reference* ae to 
_ .haracter and ability. Write, g iv *
■ full information about your*elf to

NO JOB too large or too email. De
pendable work. $8.5« per hour. O. H. 
Ernst, 922 E. Campbell. Ph. 2534-M.

55 Bicycle Shop* 55

69 Miscellaneous far »ale 69
2 W H E E L T R A IL E R  for »ale: All 

metal. Alao Lincoln Welding Ma
chine to rent. $1.75 per hour. 431
N. Starkweather. ___  ___

FOR SALE: Upright pltho. electric 
guitar with amplifier, portable Sing
er Bewlng machine with attach
ment». Ph. 4046.

See these good buys
2 bedroom home good garage 

$4500.
2 bedroom home $5250. 

Terms
4 room modern $^000. Terms
3 room modern, good garage, 

floor furnace $3750.
3 bedroom home for quick 

sale. W ill take 4 or 5 room 
house on deal.

3 bedroom $1000 down w ill 
handle.
FARMS AND RANCHES • 

2000 acres grass $17.50 acre 
I. S. JAM ESON. Real Estate

309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443
Your Listings Appreciated

i l l  Out-of-Town Prep. I l l ]  IZOjkutomobiles For Sale 120
-------------------------------  TOM RÓSE

Truck Dept Paint *  Trim Chop
OUR 29tl

• ROOM home with aun porch on 3 
lota, fenced, with t  It i  II garage. 
Contract Clifford L. Burchfield. Ph. 
4981. Lefors._________________

113 Prop.-T»-6e-M0ved 113
4 ROOM MODERI* frame 

ly decorated. See *
Oulf-Merten Camp.

N frame house, new- 
•ee J. B. Shugert.
mp. Ph. 1645-W-4.

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garage« 116

K illian  Brothers. Ph 1310
Brake and Winch Servie* ____

BALDW IN 'S  OARAGE 
Service to Our Business 

19*1 Ripley __________Phone M*

117 Botfy Shop« 117
TOM M Y'S BODY SHOP

909 W. Foster , Phone IMI

FORD'S BODY $HOP~
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634

« E t  Op CHlLDCRAFT Books, Ï3 
. volumes. Phone 911-J. . , - ___

1 Used Range*, choice ............  *49.60
1 Used Range • « • . » • • . • » . « » . . .  $14.95 
4 Only, Used Heater*.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO. 
120 W . Foster Phone 105

J . E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1831 712 N. Somerville

Close in rental property, $150 
per month income, $6500 

Nice 3 bedroom, $2500, owner 
w ill carry balance.

C . H. MU N DY, REALrESTATE
106 N. Wynne_____________ Ph- 1*73

FOR SALE : 9 ft. Genera Electric re
frigerator, new.
6 ft . F r lg lda ire . new.
4 burner Florence Ga* Range.
Baby Bed with mattress 
Factory Built Compact Trailer like 
new. M. E. Powers. 1301 Oarland.

Lots of Used Bicycles 
B. F. GOODRICH

10* ft. Cuyler __________ Phone 111

Ready to occupy
One 4 room furnished. Good location 

$3600. . —
One 4 room »800 down. Total *4100. 
One 8 room duplex $8750. Close In. 
Two nice homes with rentals In rear, 

priced to sell.
Other homes not- listed. ■
240 acres, fair Improvements, $42.50 

per acre. Good buy..
Nice ranch, 1000 acre«, well Improved. 
Lots, acreage and Income property.

E. W . Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1Q46W

jYour Listings Appreciated.
70 Musical instrument« 70

New and Used Pianos
W ILSON PIANO SALON

1221 WllII«ton Phone 3131
2 Blocks E of Highland Oen. Hospital 
UPRIGHT PIANO  for (ale. Good con

dition. $100. Call Mrs. Fagan. Ph. 
4*56.

C. A . Jeter, Agency
Insurance & Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 4199
TOUR I,I STINGS APPREC IATED

Tarpley Music Store
«pineta. Grands, Small Upright*. 

Also Used Pianos $50 up.
113 N. Cuyler ,_________ Phone 620

3 bedroom house. $4200 
9 room duplex, $8500.
To be moved — Large 6 room house. 

With a little work will be worth 
$8000. Price $3700.

Good buv in 4 room house.
W. T. H O LLIS  Ph. 147*

WOODIES
Wheel alignment and balancing 

310 W. Klngamlll Phone 43

t
9th YEAR

116 Radiator Shops 118
e a g l e  Ra d ia t o r  s h o p -

“ All Work Guaranteed”
516 W , Foster Phone 547 
ri9 Service Started f i t
IT 'S  T IM E  to «mange oil for fall 

driving. Coma In and let us talk It 
over. Long'* Service Station. 323 
8. Cuyler. Phone 17*._______________

AUTOMOTIVE
120 Automobilst For Sole 120
tÖ R  l ï L l i  OR TAADfc for 'cheaper 

car. 194* Ford Club Coupe. Ph. 
3889-W '

1947 jfcfcp. $500. Bee at l i to  Terrace 
Ph. 1079-J.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
195» Plymouth Business coupe.. *- 
1940 Old* 2 door*
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
------» ¿ w KLl i a m s  i id t f tR 'C b . “

Factory Hudaon Dealer 
411 8. Cuyler Phone 230«

1950 Buick Dynaflow R&H
1946 Chrysler 4 dr. R&H 
1950 Pontiac Hyd'matic R&H
1947 Pontiac 4 dr. R&H
1940 Buick 4 dr. R&H, One 

Owner Car.

NOBLITT • COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phone 3320
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
210 N. Hobart Phone 130
Culberson Chevrolet 

OK'd USED CARS 
Inc.

CORNELIUS MOTOft CO.
APPROVED

Chry«ler - Plymouth Service
Phnne »4* «15 W. Foster

JACK'S B liO r iH O P  
Repairs and Parts

324 N. Bumner ______  Phone 4339
C. B.'s Bicycle ft Tricycle Shop 

. Repairs and Part*
<43 N. B a n k a __________ Phone 3694

57 Good Thing* to Eat 57

76 Miscellaneous Livestock 76

8 0

YOUNG TURKEYS ror Thanksgiv
ing. 45e ll>. Melvin McCulstlon. Ph. 
913-F-2. Miami Texas.

BROADBUEA8T Bronse turkey* for 
lale at 45c and Kuo per lb. 2 miles 
east, 'ft south of McLean. C. H.
McCurley.

61
YOUNG’S ____________

mattresses of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery I 
Ice. Phone **48. 113 N. Hobart.

M attre ise « 6 1
M A T T R E S S frACTORŸ for

and delivery’  «erv-

MATTRESSES

8. Arnhamt Albuquerque. N. M

Permanent Job
jr, right man. Old establish

ed firm  needs sober, relia
ble man for delivery work. 
W rite, giving age and refer- 

■ ences to 8ox F. D , c/o Pam- 
I  pa News

Female Help Wanted . 21
JTAITRE88 W ANTED : "* "  Owen 
le a f* . Apply In person. *04 W. Fost-

ÂN TÉD : Voung lody; Tu ll 
|  time employment. Must 

take shorthand and be good 
typist.
Pleasant working condi
tions, good «alary. Apply in 
person between 2 and 4 p. 
m ., to John R. Kinord, Pam
pa News.

t o  s a l  tin L a d y  to
___ _______ Ready to Wear goods,

! good salary and commission. Apply 
[ box 369, c/o Pampa New*.

Rug Cleaning 32

DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery c l e a n I n  the 
noma, or will pick UP- Phone 1411-W

" i oAe Leb--------- 34
n r k t a »T frBi¿r  e n  - p t r i r
u* for reps* on ad Radio and

#A  RADIO LAB 
■alee and «ervlca

1T_W, Poetar Phone 44
Air Cenditienlng 36

DtS MOÒRÉ TIN SHOP
metal, beatmt, elr-oondltlontng 
102 SM W. Klngamlll

SERVICE A LL  MAKkg R E rgT  
TORS and Gaa Range*. W*

rent floor 
Weird Co.

Merfog - tw ife r  40
?ompa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED INSURED 
Protect Your VeluaM- Poseeaslon* 

Phene 3ST-52J.3129-W.
A goal PW

UO T A V$iNOUix“

W « offer you highest quality at low 
etft cost in remaking your mattress.

Free Pickup & Delivery
nderson 
Mattress

817 W . Foster Ph. 633
62 Curtain* “62
CUfeTAINS. washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table cloth*. 31$ N. 
Devis. Mrs. Meloch*. Ph. 3C$t.

63 Loundry 63

95 Furnished A p o r tm en t*  95
MODERN 3 Room- furnished apart

ment. Couple only. 110 N. Stark
weather.

IRONING done In my home. 21Ò É.
Tuke. Ph. 1858-J. ■

ID E A L  STEAM LAUND RY 
“ W et Wash - Sough Dry”

7 a m. to S:30 p.m. Tue*. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:20 p.m. Mon. Thurm. 

Closed gaturday
321 E. Atchison Phone 405
OSS’ES Help-U-fialf 8

W et w a s h ------- —
Delivery

Help-U- Keif «team  Laundry, 
ash, rough dry. Pick up and 
y. 112 N, Hobart. Ph. 50*».

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1*18 Alcock rhon* 4046

American Steam Laundry
*18 8. Cuyler ________  Phone 20*

ia r n a A i «team Laundry. Wet 
Wdah, Fluff. flnUL Pickup and 
D cll2 5  8. Hobart. Ph *002.

M y k t '8 L A U N D R Y ,-e g j*h  ftni.h.
rough, wet. Free plokup. Ph. 3327. 

■ a t  *01 B lo a n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ H
)NE by tha «osen or piece

Í4 Cleaning and Fressing 64

IRONING DONE 
work. Men* 
Ished. *24 8.

------------T lP -TOP T 'C e a R 9
Quality Cleaning • Lo» 

9*4 w , Klngamlll *•*

Why Pay More 
For Delivery Service

Be thrifty, go  cash and carry and 
r a v e . Lao lea and men'a suit* and 
plain dr*»*#». 1 hr. All cleaning
Suaranteed, 3* yeara experience, 

o better cleaning at any price.

Sheehan Cleaners
_____________ 804 N. Cuyler

. FOR SALl
Household Goods

4 PIECE BM9NDE poetar bedroom 
«ulte, $46. A h » miecellaneou* Item*, 

■ f t «  B. Malone.
ÏFÜ c lin ic  FÖ5T l*pright deep 

fraese. U o  lb. Cas. 4 Individual 
at orage unlU for eat*. Easy tarifes.

■ Fl rasion« "
GOOD Maytag washer, with pi 
■years old. «75. Ph. 554. Jo* 

kin*. Refrigeration. *4« W . l

pump. I 
*  H lw -

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

THlUSfl ROOM MODERN Btuceo 
house. Inquire McLaughlin Oro., 10 
mlle.s south of town. _____ _

b a b y  T U R K E Y S  BEEF
Broad B rra it Bronze and Beltvllle White*. The *tate'* finest *uper- 
qualty, specially fed. battery railed young, tender bird* at 6*o per 
pound alive at the farm. W * will dress, oven-ready, and deliver to you 
In freeser bag» at $1.00 each extra. No one els* offers quality and 
servlc* like thia.

ORDER EA RLY, TH E SUPPLY. IS LIM ITED 
Special prices to churches, lodges and clubs.

Ph. 2485-W 4 W.T. Noland Box 1512
Pampa. Texas

T Ï3-----T15T T
C~Ü 
111 w

_ _ _ _  nr
Matheny T ir* & Salvage
Foeter Phone IMI

W o  M$ i  l l  Mud Grlp ̂ Trea. tn- 
qulra 115 N, Warran.

TEX  ÈVANS bUICK CÔ.
IH N. army 'Phone lit
BÖNNY-)ÖRÄ$ USED~CÄRS

' Ph. 4934143$ W. Wllk* Amarillo Hlwy P
— PLai Ñ5 MÒlróft co.
U t N. Froat Phone M0

8 out of every 10 read
ers —

Consult Classified Ads. Call 
666 and l«t us help you with 
your problems in ridding the 
attic of furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 
and which someone else may 
need. You'll be making 
money and possfbly prevent
ing a fire by doing so. An ad 
is vour best chance to sell 

ÎH É  C A LE N D A fT S A Y r"
(t 1* Mm* to put your ad In tha want 

ads to rent your house or apart
ment Each bright day brings more 
readers of classified ads seeking

Wake Up Those Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ade?

FOR SALE: All sixes pigs. Call at 2Ï5 
N. W ard.------- --------- ------------------

Pets 80
B lO to DOK R A B B IT « for sale, 141 Í. 

Wells
83  Fo rm  Eq u ipm e n t  8 3

HOOtrE-ltlLLB B §tfffM *jNT  CÔT 
International Farts »  Service 

812 W. Brown Phone 13*0

J . S. S K E U Y  FARM  STORE
soi W. Brown m  3340

RENTALS
90 Wontgd To Rent 90
W ANTED: 2 or 3 bedroom 

house, furnished, 3 adults 
Call 1*100 before noon, a ft
er noon call 2324-J: Excel
lent references. _________

W ANTED: 5 room tinfurnish- 
ed house for steady em
ployed man with local firm . 
Good references. Call 4865 
Sunday or 666, Class. Dept. 

- Week days.

FOR SALE By owner: Brick home on 
Mary Ellen. 3 bedrooms, large den, 
3 bath*, garage and car port! car
peted, draw draped, lovely hack 
yard. Shown by appointment only.
Phone 1937. __________ _ _ _ _ _

i ROOM houae and 1 acres, <Tty'UtiP, 
Itle*. Just out of City Lim it». In- 

__quire 856 8. Faulkner. Ph. 741-J. ..

B IN  W H ITE, Real Estate -
Phone 4365 914 South Nelson

HUGHES Tn VESTM ENT  fiOfiP. 
Real Estat« and Loan*

4th Floor Hughea Bldg. Phon» 200

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 12'64
Insurance - Loan» - Rial IQatfcta

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate. OU Properties. Ranches.

Phone» 52 and 388_________

RENTALS
92 Sleepmq Rooms 92
NIC ELY KU RN IsllW p «leaping room 

for a gentlemen. Private front en-
trance. 431 N . H a z e l . ______

CLEAN BACHELOR quarter» with 
linens, diahea and laundry furniah-
ed. Reasonable, Ph. 3418-J. ___

VI lio tN IA  Hotel— Clean, quiet sleep
ing rooms, cloaa In. 500 N. Frost. 
Phone 9543.

APARTM ENTS
Rent ............................................ '  32*6
Utilities ...................................... 70

Net .......... ........................ 224
Price, $12.750. Term*.

HOMES V
A nice 8 bedroom home with garage

on the pavement. $7350. Term».
A lovely home on Hamilton. Dining 

room and garage. $12.000. Terms.

H. T . HAMPTON, Redl Estate
Office Duncan . Residence
..Ph. 866 Bldg. 2166-J

Your Listings Apprecioted

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel, 
30784 W. Foster.

FOR R E N i:  2 room furnished apart
ment. Private bath, electric .efrlg- 
eratlon. *0* E. Franc!». Ph. 4S74-J.

3 M bDKRtt APARTM ENTS. Close In. 
Would be Ideal for one family. 309 
8. Olllaple. Ph. 2084-J.

4 R 6 6 k  .FURNISH ED  apartment, 
private Hath and *hower. 209 Sun
set Drive. Ph. 1*.

2 it6 6 m  fumtahed apartment for rent 
at 141« Alcock. Call 9*50 after noon.

3 iSbOM FURNISHED- apartment. 
Tblvate hath. Ph. 1264.

PoR BENT: Clean' furnlahed two 
room trailer house, bath, eltlld wel 
come. Ph. 3418-J.

2 A  l i b  3 room furnlahed cabin», child
ren welcome. School bus line. 1301 
8. Bnrqgp. Phone 9519. Newtown.

ONE a B T w o  room fumlaheJ 
ap artvn ta , electric refrigeration, 
111 N ra illlep le. Murphy ApU .

96 Unfurnished Apartment« 96
FÔÏÏR  RÒOW UNFURNISHED-  or 

partly furnlahed apartment. 410 N. 
Hill. Ph. 2473-J.

I  ROOM UNFURNISHED Duplex 
apartment. Private hath. Ph. 1M4.

97 Furnished House« 97
FOR R ENT: MY four room furnished 

home for winter month* to reliable 
couple. Reference* required. Ph. 
IW I-W  636 Magnolia.

H th x tS H E D  F ROOM modern house 
for rent. Inquire at 424 S. Reid. Mr*. 
F. R. Brown.

•  I4ÒÓW' f t  ItN'ffcfl E l f  house. Call 
933-J.
ROOM FURNI8HED house. Prtv- 

ale hath. Elect mux refrigerator. 601 
N. Warren. Ph. 1750.W.

2 I :oO*f, M< illKiiN, furnlahed house,I 
eloctric refrigeration, also 2 sleeping 
roogla. *15 8. UomervIHa. ■

f t  Uahmmliod Hmhm  f t
F illi K J W fT T Ì room' nwdern house’, 

gnrage, unfurnished. 114* 8. Wllnon. 
Call 1309-J, Borger, Texas.

TnO O Ìi MODERN u n f u rniaheSThou *e 
for rent. Ph 4894-R. or see R. O. 
«loan. 3*1 N. Wells.

Í- fcoofiT-  ÜSIFLTîfîlfiHRir' moüarn 
bouse for rent. Call I333-J.

I ROÖM- Mod arri nnf:irnT«h*d hoiae, 
bilia paid. 793 8_Ball*rd. Ph _481?-J.

ern Unfurnlahed house. 
M< t ullough. Ph.

T  IK>íhfílÓDERÑunfufhl*he<r house 
for rghL (14 » . Banka. Ph. 47M-W.

Dina paia. to.i  n. « »
rn o a S iisd e V iru n

BIAS ¿aft. 4M W. 
(417-W,

Price Reduced
LK AV IN O  P A M I’A SOON 

OTTR B K A U TfPU L  3-bedroom horn«, 
for »ale. Aunt In Li meat on, »late 
roof, floor furnace, air conditioned, 
full panel doors, fire proof double 
garage, well landscaped.

o . k . McDo w e l l  
1120 Wllllkton PHone 47»1 

Also large duplex on paving, priced 
right.

For home*, fncom» hualne* property,

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Office Ph. 2039 —  1398

Ydtrg I.18TING8 APPRECIATED
W . M. LANE REALTY CO.

715 W. Foster Ph. 27*
60 Year* fn The Panhandle 

23 Years In Construction Business

Gl and FHA HOMES
Mobilhomes 
Gunnison Homes 

•  Conventional Homes
John I. Bradley 
Sibyl Weston

Ph. 777 
Ph. 2011-J

BUILDING MATERIALS '
For Sale

Good used lumber and brick
A ll Sizes —  Dimensions

Oak flooring -  Pine flooring -  Brick 
Doors and Windows, etc.

See Ray Salmon Ph. 165or 4191-R

An Exclusive Listing
3 bedroom home on Clarendon 

highway, 100 ft. lot. Storm 
cellar. This is a very attrac
tive buy. Gotta move it

$ 10,000

Stone-Thomasson 
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766 
Your Lutings Appreciated
l  itftftM  H W id t  with bath and aa- 

rage for sale. Inquire at 90* 0. Nel
son. Priced reasonable,
“ t o F 6  Y e Xa b  r 2 a L t y  c o .
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 5 Realtor* 

Garvin Elkina — 5105. 1169-J 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

BALES
Irma McWrlght Ph. 47*4 

Melon Kelly Ph. 3*77 
Bob Elkin* Ph. 4*68

J. Wade Duncan
E STATB  - O IL  • < U 1 T L B

s u m m . Ph . 3 1 2
R E A L  E
109 W . Kingsmill
"45 YEAR« IN THE PANHANDLE**
3 ROOM M O n ta ft  houa* for sale, to 

he moved. Hardwood floor*, built 
In cabinet*. See Jsmea Hash. Gulf 
Merten lease. Ph. I974-J-4.

F o i l " 8A t.E 5y owner*: 3 Iwdroom 
home, corner lot. Mmihle gnrage. 
Hiorm cellar. He# at 1081 Charie* or

POOR BOY SPECIALS
1946 Mercury 4 dr..................................................................  $695
1940 Oldtmobile T u d o r.......................................................... $425
1945 Dodge Vi ton p icku p ................................................... $595,
1941 Dodge T u d o r......................      $435
1940 Plymouth Tudor . . ; .................................................  $295
1947 Nash Club C oup e......................................   $295
1941 Mercury 4 dr....................................................... .. $295
1940 Buick 4 dr......................................................................$99.50
1941 Plymouth T u d o r.................    $150
1946 Dodge P a n e l.................................     $465
1938 Packard, good m otor............................................. $99.50
1941 Chrysler club co u p e ..............................................  $435
1941 Dodge Truck .............................................................  $895
1941 Dodge P ick u p ............................................................... $100

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. BROWN * PHONE 3227

VETERANS LOOK

106 tu«ines« Property 106
H Ü W t fit " «TÄY lO N  end- io: 140x3* 

ft. loo block South Cuylsr. for sale. 
Priced $5000. Luther Danni*. Wirt, Oku. »4. _____________

107 Income Property 107
ApAftVUtlNf H 0un ! With--« lot*; 

* réntala, no vacande*. Owner must 
sell, leavlna town. Ph. 24W-.T,

111 Onhe$Tnm Prop. I l l

SEE how few Gl houses are offered for sale In this paper
• t

TH E REASON —  no one will buy the mortage
W E HAVE the mortgages sold on the houses we are build
ing. Have you seen them? •
A ll you need is $350.00 for dawn payment and $284.00 
loan costs. $54 per mo. pays principle, Int., Ins., and all 
taxes.
That is less than rent!

See or Call
CHAS E., E.V., or M. V. WARD

Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather

TURKEYS • • •  BUTCHER HOGS
Milk fed hags at preaent market prices 33c par pound, dressed. Broad 
breasted bronse turkeys, price 69c per pound. L ife  weight. $1.00 extra 
for dressing and delivery.

DUROC JERSEY SOWS
t  sows subject to registration. On* with I t  pigs. Total pries $200

E. C. BARN ETT —  PHONE 9042-F-13
3 miles south, % mile west of Humble Camp on Amarillo Highway

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Kirkham & Kirkham 

Real Estate
Phone 3274 — Phone 3392

Office 1704 Christine -  Phone 3392 
Announce Their Opening

We have buyers for 2 and 3 bedroom homes ,

All listings appreciated -  large or small

Call Jean, Ph. 3392 or Faye, Ph. 3274
,m  »ft • - r-n"Jfi

With New Price Increases 
In New Cars

additional federal tax, late model 
used cars are the most

t Economical Transpotatiorr that can 
be be bought today.

I
1950 Dodge 3 pass, coupe, R & H  clean car . . . .  $1295 
1950 Chevrolet 4 dr. sedan, R&H, like new . . . .  $1550 
1950 4 dr. Meadbrook Dodge, eHater (Biege color) only

9,000 miles. New Car G uarantee..........................$1795
1950 4 dr. Meadbrook Dodge R&H, black, seot covers,

guaranteed........................................................    $1795
1950 4dr. Coronet Town Sedan, R&H, black . . . .  $1895 
1950 4 dr DeSoto, R&H, only 7,000 m ile s ...........$1995
1950 Dodge 2 dr. W ayfarer, R & H ............................. $1595
2 - 1949 W ayfarer Sedans, R&H, your choice . . .  $1295
1949 Plymouth 2 dr. R & H ................................................. $1295
1949 Dodge Coronet club coupe, R & H ...................$1395
1949 Ford, 2 dr. Custom, extra c le a n ..................... $1295
1949 Dodge Coronet 4 dr., R&H, low mileage . , .  $1395 
1948 Chevrolet 4 dr., R&H, the best for only . . . .  $1195
1948 Plymouth 4 dr............................................................  $1095
1947 Dodge 4 dr., R & H .......................................................$1095
1947 Ford 4 dr. . , ................................................. • . . . .  . $ 895

USED COMMERCIALS
1951 Dodge ton Fluid Drive, only 3,000 miles $1495 
1951 Dodge Vi ton Fluid Drive custom cab, 8,000 m ilts

. . .     $1395
1950 Dodge Vi ton, good.............................. . . .  $1195
1949 Studebaker 3-4 ton 4 speed, 16,000 (h ilts . $ 895
1948 Ford Vi ton p an e l............................. ..  » .. $ 795
1948 Dodge Vi ton, O K ............. ............................. . $ 895
1947 GMC 2 ton, long wheelbase, good tires . . .  $ 895 
1947 Dodge 2 ton, 2 speed, good tru c k ....................$ 795

We have 5 new Dodges in stock 
at the old price

Save $170 to $250
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

- YOUR AUTHORIZED DODGE AND 
PLYMOUTH DEALERS

Phone 113-114 Nite 1764-J
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'A Personal Thing/ Says Yet 
As He Returns Blood To Bank

v . "
By HAL BOYLE * | Defense's blood collection pro-

NEW YORK —fJP>~ A wound ; gram 
ed officer w h o s e  one - mani Hospital doctors told him he 
battlefield rampage won him the should wait a year at least be- 
medal of honor is now on a ; fore giving any blood himself, 
one-man campaign to get more But recently, although his back

By DICK TURNER

blood for troops in Korea.
•‘It ’s a personal thing w i t h  

me,”  said Capt. Raymond Har
vey, who at 31 has been wound
ed three times in two wars. " I ’d

still is draining from his unheal 
ed wound, he insisted on mak
ing the first installment on his 
debt — a pint of his blood. , t 

" I t  didn't bother me at all,”
*7 !nrte n u lm «thI* ml PÍnUj h* “ And the doctor says ’ I
° f ..ïlS?dT «  plasma I  got. „ can give a pint now every two

months. There ', nothing to i tHarvey got hit twice and won 
two silver stars for combat hero
ism as a company commander in 
the 79th division' in Europe dur
ing the second world war.

He went ashore in Korea as 
a company commander in the
seventh division, and made two
amphibious landings.

The captain had been awarded 
a third silver star before the ac
tion last Match 9th that wort
him the medal of honor, the na
tion's highest reward for valor. .

During his convalescence Har-,the chief reason that 98 out of 
vey worked as a technical advi- every 100 wounded men in Ko
bo,- on 20th Century-Fox's Ko- rea survive, they'd support the
lean war film, "Fixed Bayonets.”  program 100 percent.”  
and plaved a small role. He isj —■' T  T ~ . ,
now assigned to the Dept. of. The centigrade scale, a I s o

known by the name of Celsius, 
has as zero the freezing point

nothing
really — no reaction. I  g a v e !  
four pints at different times be
fore the Korean war began.”  | 

Harvey said he isn't d i s i l - j  
lusioned at the slowness, of the 
American people to respond to 
urgent appeals for more blood.

"Our people never let their 
soldiers down before,”  he said. 
" I  don’t think they appreciate 
how desperately the blood is 
needed. I f  JiTev could just real
ize that -tfie blood they give is

I I - L
T. M. MG U. t. «T. DB. _ 

CCM, m i  >V Htk SERBICI. WC

FLOOR FURNACE  
SERVICING

Forced Air A Wall Furnaces
BUILDERS PLU M B IN G  CO.
835 8. Cuyler Phone 350

of water, while the boiling is 
100 degrees.

'You'rt right, those really are gorgeous red leave«— they 
make me think of catsup on a hamburger!"

' P |Gore Says A BombCan Now Be U sd  On The
Opens At Wheeler »W ASHINGTON — (Ah — "The to type end purpose; acçurete in

i W HEELER — (Special)— T h e  
new Wheeler Co-Op Gin o pelted 
this week. The Wheeler Co-op 
Gin aocietyr announced that -they 
have employed Dorsey Hutchison 
as manager. Hutchison and mem- 
hers of the Co-op invite the 
public to come and Inspect their 
new plant. The old co-op gin 
was destroyed by Are last year. 
The new gin ia on a new lo
cation - i l *1— — —‘ the same block.

Atomic' bomb can now be ‘used 
on the field of battle,” Rep. Gore 

, (D-Tenn.l said upon hia return 
after witnessing atomic teats in 

! Nevada,
Gore, chairman of the Atomic 

Energy subcommittee of the House 
Expenditures committee, t o l d  
newsmen that "atomic bombs ara 
no longer mysterioue uncertainties 
—they are now specific, accurate, 
and certaih.'”

They are, he aaid. “spécifie aslwonably concentrated for attack

delivery to the point of precision, 
aid certain as to detonation and 
devastating effect.•

Core was one of a party of five 
cdhgressamen who saw the third 
atomic explosion from “several 
miles away."
'Asked how big the bomb was, he 

replied “ I can’t say specifically, I

a to me it looked big enough toj 
troy an enemy division, rea-

The third |  
conducted at the 
commission's Yucca Flat 
north of Las Vega« was e
Tuesday.

a series

teat

Pompo RtfdioLab I
SALE it SERVICE 

WORK GUARANTEED *
717 W. Foster

H a m s t e rs, small mammals| 
I widely used in laboratory re 
[search, are members of 
mouse family.

the

Your foresighted thoughtful
ness can assure your family a 

home of their own—no matter what happens to

In Hollywood 
A Girl Hasn’t 
Time For A Man

you:

D. C. Ash Ed F. Cleveland

S o u

(Not A Partnership)

Representing

w e l
»■ IS  «»l.H WOO* MISlBIMt

Bv BOB THOMAR
HOLLYWOOD — UP) — Dating 

in, Hollywood is different from .
Dubuque, and I don't mean' only tinued, a Hollywood gal doesn t

riage, if I  feel there might be
a risk.”

Vera-Ellen has been linked 
with such names as Rory Cal
houn, Rock Hudson and Richard 
Anderson, but has never g o n e  
steady. ” 1 don’t believe in It,”  
she said “ If you're going to go 
steady, you might as well get 
married. And I. haven’t reached 
that point yet.”

As a matter of Tact, she con-

in the Payton-Tone set. 
A view of the more

social life in the movie town ia 
offered by Vera-Eilen, the danc
ing doll who has managed to 
elude marriage in seven years 
here. How come?

“ I've  thought about getting 
married several times,” said the 
hyphenated beauty. "But instead 
ot thinking about it twice,, I've 
thought about it 10 times; and 
end up not doing it. The reason 
is that I had one unhappy mar
riage and I know how miserable 
it can be. Even the comfort of 
having a husband is not worth 
the risk of another broken mar- V-E

j  have too much time to devote 
normal t° hunting a husband.

"When I ’m in a picture, I  don't 
have much time to go out,”  she 
explained. “ I  have to be up at I 
5:15 in the morning, and thatj 
doesn't allow mutji night life. 
Often the studio will have pre- [ 
m i e r e s and other functions' 
which I  have to attend every 
week, so that just about takes 
care of, the free time. Also, I amj 
away much of the time on lo-[ 
cation and tours'.” '

. Many a bachelor girl c o m
ins about the dearth of single 

talent in Hollywood, a n d  
hinted that she agreed.

IDEAL'S BIG DEL MONTE 
ROUND-UP CONTINUES!

V  -JL .
2 MORE DAYS - WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - DON'T MISS OUT!

NEW CROP SEEDLESS

G RA PEFRU IT Lb*.

DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE

JUICE
3 Q Q i

46 Oz. Cans

DEL MONTE

GREEN

BEANS4 $100
No. 2 Cant ......  Æ i

WATER-MAID

RICE
2 27cÄ  LB. BAG Ä  *  

GOLD MEDAL

Flout*
LB. BAG

DEL MONTE CRUSHEDPINEAPPLE 4  $1“ DEL MONTECATSUP e ; $loo|
14 O«. Bot. JL

DEL MONTE SLICED OR WHOLE

MAiHB 3 8 9
DEL MONTE.................

PEAS !5 c_ 8 9  j
BAKER'SCOCOANUT 2 7 cW  8 Ot. PACKAGE MB M

POND'S FACIAL ■ • .............

TISSUE 2 3 e■ .300 SHEETS .. MB ̂ 0
HEAVY SLAB FILLET OF PERCH KUNER'S

Tomatoes
2 29*303 Cane .. WÊÊk̂ W-

F O O D
(TORE)

Ideal's Employees ore al
ways friendly and courte
ous. You see, they really 
appreciate your business, 
because all regular em
ployees share in the pro
fits of the business.

■ - \ •* • *¿1

I BEHRMAN'S —

EVERY ITEM ON SALE TAKEN FROM OUR 
REGULAR STOCK! COMPLETE STORE-WIDE SALE!

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. PLEASE! *

fld dîMfeJ' 
LEVWt’S 

m  be open 
until

7:00 P-M.

'till 7 p.m.
We Cash Payroll Checks!

SHOP A LL DAY 
W EDNESDAY! 

T IL L  7:00 P. M
----------------- r*

MEN'S 8 OUNCE DENIM

DUNGAREES
Straight leg 
style

Extra heavy 

Extra rugged 

Sanforized 

Guaranteed

MEN'S HEAVY QUALITY

SWEAT SHIRTS
•  WHITE ONLY
•  FLEECE LINED
•  SIZES 36 TO 46

Each

MEN'S HEAVY WEIGHT
Army-Navy WORK SOX

•  LONG STYLE
•  BROWN OR 

BLUE SHADES

MEN'S
CORDUROY CAPS

i Turn down 
fur inside flap

Corduroy ear 
flaps

i Sizes 6 3-4.
7 1-2

MEN'S CANVAS
W o r k  g l o v e s

•  NICE QUALITY

Pair

Men's FLANNEL

WORK SHIRTS
Full cut —  Roomy
Rip-proof —  Doubl# 
Stitched Mein Seams
Unbreakable Button« 
and Workmanship
Boat Quality Material*
Mode Wall to Wear 
Well

Open Until 7:00 P. M. -SH O P A LL DAY LONG!

S ite ^ d  to 17

LEVinE/
*c£>/UC&<LZ/a f  Jc. "

Saturday -  9-8 PAMPA
VFEDNCSD AY—B-7 Weak Day* -  9-4

♦ »
t
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